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A  Fact About Kelowna
< >f Uh’ .V4 ( itie-, in Britisli ( "olmntiia. K rl( vna 
u a . the tw m tn lii (>i lx- -m ino>r[«)r,ao<|, ilu- riatr
iHiii;: M ay Itli. VH):
T he  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
V 'O L U M r :  42 ]\<.4ovviia, Hritisli Culumlna, 'I'lm isdav. I.im iarv lOtli, N T M I W I R  25
,?v,? Woman g jjj ARMORED
IWnen He Views Body O r Mother/ ic niir uupr
^  I. ' Q  , L A  I C  • 1 / U l i  I l l j l i l j
olice ouspect Murder-buicide ABOUT JAN 21
Bmlding Values Top $1,000,000
Reception Plans Moving To­
wards Finalization— Commit­
tees Now Ironing Out Details
?ody of Mrs. George Kuczerin Found Badly Battered 
Between Bed Covers Last Thursday— Husband 
Found Hanging from Rafters of Rear Porch—
Lawrence Tarasoff Faints'When Coroner’s Jury 
Views Bodies as Inquest Opens— Police Say Con­
fession Left by Deceased Man Prior to Taking His Co-operation of Citizens Sought 
Lift— Inquest Adjourned Until Saturday In Billc;ting and Feeding the
____________________  Men
C o m p l e t e  S h i f t  M a d e  
I n  C i t y  C o u n c i l  P o s t s  
B y  M a y o r  P e t t i g r e w
WESTBANK BABY 
FIRST ARRIVAL 
OVER NEW YEAR
Baby Girl Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Funnell on Jan­
uary 3
P A R A D E  C H A N G E D C LO SE  RACE
fyK I'NCK TarasofT, 26 year-old ex-.servicemaii, fainted The 0th Armored Regiment, the
vvlieii he .saw the hrutally-hattered Ijody of his mother lying Okanagan unit returning homo from 
In a local funeral parlor last Saturday morning—the sequel of die ■^ vars after valiant and effective 
« l , a .  polio.. ,k.soribo,.,H ,,f the most tn.gic cases o f suspected cUh'' S ”w ,i
murder—lucides'Winch took the lives of Mr. and Mrs. (icorge w’hcrc in the period January 20 to 
Kuczerin. 176 Ethel Street, last Thursday afternoon, January 3. January 22. The Queen Elizabeth, 
“  ■ which the regiment crosses
A ll Aldermen Have New Positions Excepting Aider-
man Hughes-Games W ho Remains Chairman of ____
Finance Com m ittee-Mayor Pettigrew Says That Another Baby Girl is Born to 
W ider Experience* Makes Council Members More Mr. and Mrs. E. Twiname 
Valuable— Council Also Names Representatives 
on Several Civic Bodies
W a r t i m e  H o u s e s  N o t  
I n c l u d e d  In  $ 7 3 6 , 1 9 0  
C i t y  B u i l d i n g  F i g u r e s
Three Hours Latejr
Ma y o r  J. D. JVttigrew made an almost coiniilete sliift in the ehainnanships of the various council committees fur
lydu when the new City Council took office on Monday 
morning, 'fhe only alderman left in the position held in 1945
Mr. Stork fociusscd Ids attention 
on the other side of the lake wlicii 
he decided to make Ids New Year 
baby presentations this year, and 
idthough there was a dilference of 
three liours and thirty five minutes 
between the time when he delivered 
two blue-eyed bouncing baby girls
1945 Construction Values Set All-Time Record— 100 
Wartime Housing Homes W ill Cost in Neighbor­
hood of $400,000— Actual Building Figures in Ke­
lowna Should Read $1,136,190— Forty-Eight Per 
Cent of, Permits Issued for Construction of New  
Houses— 1939 Figure Second Highest in 21 Years
Alderman W. B. I Inghes-tiames, who retained the position ^
vvno was llie only son ol Mrs. Kuczerin . was York on January 10 or 17, o f chairman o f tlie iinanee committee. Ma^'or Pettigrew , in out- Mrs. Albert Funnell, nevcr-the-less.
called by police to “ o ffic ia lly ”  identify the bodies o f his mutlier according to the latest available in . . . . .
and stcji-father, when a coroner’s inquest convened to iiivestig- fomation here, 
ate the deaths o f the tw o luiropcaiis who had resided here for
New Houses Valued A t  $ 975 ,905
lining tlie eliangcs, stated that it had heyn his experience that W'*® declared the winner, and her 
an alderman wiio served on more than one coinniittee as chair- L eT  w ithT fte ‘"do^Sd b ^  W
the past two years.
Body of George Kuczerin was 
found hanging from the rafters of 
the rear porch by a daughter of the 
dead woman, and after police ar­
rived, they found the scantily-clad 
blood-covcrcd body of Mrs. Kuc­
zerin between the bed sheets. The 
right side of her face and head were 
^deeply gashed/ while an eight-inch 
fbladc knife was driven through the 
upper part of her stomach. Police
^ .A l.U h ; of Ijuilding permits issued in this city ilnring the 
w past year set an all-tiiiie record in the history of this O r­
chard City, according to figures released this week by the Citv 
Office. Tlie value of the building permits totalled $73(), 190
NEW COUNCIL 
GETS HEADACHE 
VERY QUICKLY
The broad outline of the reception « t i  t r . i  ‘ i i i ’ i i  w*ni uunatcu uy iwcu*
plans announced two weeks ago niaii was a more valuable member o f the couuciL^ Tlaving* liacl merchants. The baby was born at ....  ......... ^
has been curried well along towards some experience, he was iii a position to  criticize and ofTer 1..15 p.m., on January 3, a little over com iiared witli on ly Jj?359,010 in 1944. T h e  next liiLdiest lipiire
completion and details are now be- helpful suggestions to the current incumbent of the post. In Ih**^ *-' hours before another baby compare witii last year’s all-time record chiriiur ih<« n-iif 71
ine worked out and smoothed down i,;., ii;,. \\r___i.;. o... +1,.. fhn tJnl was presented to Mrs. Edward ........  ‘ .. , ■, " " 'y  recora m iring tlie jia.st 31
possible angle hU’ brief speech, Ills Woiship at>ked for the full co-operalion xwiname, also of Westbank. yeais, weie the ijuihling permit values in 1939 when constriic-
g
in order that every ssi le gle . r i
may be taken care of. energetic support of all Council members
The only major change in the ' The appointments made Monday ------ -^---------------
general plan is that the march from morning were:
the s*tation has been altered slight- Alderman Hughes-Games remains 
ly. The regiment will now leave the as chairman of the finance commit- 
north end of the C.N.R .station and tee.
move from St. Paul westward on Alderman R. P. Walrod, a new
-- —  ----------  -------  Ol • r<i 1- /t T-> Clement to Ellis thence south along comer to the Council, chairman of
arc holding a small hand-axe and ok i v.,lub L/3USGS D ism ay B y  Ellis to Cawston, west on Cawston the social services committee, 
the knife which were used in the Tag Day Request to Water and south on Water to Alderman C. D. Newby moved
murder. -------  Bernard. At Bernard it will turn from the parks committee to the
Staff-S^. W. J. Thomson, local The old City Council bugbear, tag east and march to the Scout Hall. ' • chairmanship of the corriniittee on 
polico chief, found a confession, sit- days, was laid right on the doorstep The -welcome home arch will be health and the fire brigade, 
ting on a table la. an adjoining of the newly-born 1946 Council on located at the corner of Water and Alderman S. Miller moved from 
i^m , allegedly written by George Monday morning, when an applica- Bernard and not at the corner of the chairmanship' of the public util- 
Kuczerin, and enclosed m a lernon tion for a tag day was received from Ellis, as first reported. This arch ities committee to the chairmanship 
tissue paper _wrapper. While police the Kelowna Ski Club. has been constructed under the of parks and pemetery.
refuse to divulge the contents of It was explained that the Ski Club direction of City Engineer Blake- Alderman J. J. Ladd moved from
the note until after the inquest, it not asking that another tag day borough and T. Treadgold. A  group the public .works committee chair-
is understood it is written in foreign permitted, but that one of those of Gyros have undertaken to decor- manship to the chairmanship of pub- 
language, and considerable trouble expiring because of a curtailment. ate it. . ’ lie utilities.
. J of war charity activities be allotted ‘ The C.N.R. is milking plans for the Alderman J. H. Horn, a Jiew
lated. Translated, the confession jg the Ski Club. , elaborate decoration of the station, comer, to the public works com-
* u ^ have caused the Coun- The materials have arrived and W. -mittee.
and it IS believed it 'was written cils for the past several years more M. Tilley and a committee of Rot- . Appointments o f . Council repre-
period of tune. than one headache. There has long arians, headed by W. Harper, are sentatives were also made to a numThe deceased woman ’----- «  . . .. . _  . .
Pay For Special 
Ferry To Beat 
M f. Stork
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Funnell, 
of Westbank, took ho chance 
on Mr. Stork beating them to 
hospital last Wednesday night 
in spite of the fact they missed 
the last ferry from the other 
side of the lake.
The 10.30 ferry had already 
left when Mrs. Funnell decided 
she had better go to hospital, 
and although the family had to 
pay $15 for the extra trip, they 
telephoned to the other side of 
the lake, and the ferry returned 
to pick them up.
She entered hospital at 11.30
This is not the first year that lion permits amounted to'$3(jO,0(X).50.
Mr. Stork has been late in present- However, the c ity ’s buildiiiir permit iiirnres do mil i.Ol ihe 
ing the first baby of the year, but ^ lio le  -.forv •.« ihx \ V - , i i . . '  i . i ‘  '
it is certainly the first time he has \ ^ I'^ -> ’ ' ' ‘‘ 'tim e Mousnij^ Ltd. construction is not
centred his eye on one particular in tile City iig'nres. 14ns org'anization is now 'Iniilding'
district outside of-Kelowna proper. 100 houses, tlie construction costs o f eacii heintr estimated at
S'n.s'oTm ' oflm iaVy%!‘ThUe present time there is
Mrs. Twiname arrived about 4 p.m- '^ OO.UOO of construction going' on in tlie c ity  winch is not taken 
on the same day. Baby Twiname consideration in the city rejiort. The actual linilding (Ignres
arrived at 5.10 p.m., on January 3, for Kelowna in 1945 should have read $1,136,190 instead of 
ounces'!'*''^  $736,190. The reason for the ‘
Evened Score o f tin
In making his delivery of a.baby
- non-inclusion
c warijme houses in the city report is that no buildbig’ per-
_______ ___________  ^ __ _ . required for the.se. Taking into consideration .the war-
girl. Mr. Stork has now evened the time houses, there are 271 houses being constructed In Kelowna
score in so far as boys and girls .and tliese ,are valued at $975,905 or nearly a million dollars 
are concerned. Up until this year, ~  ........  ' vi.xi.ii.--.
four boys and three girls have been nicM ^enortPd Corporation, which plans to
presented to Kelowna and district make aUerations to the buildingp iebu iu u a  Lu iv e io w n a  a n a  aisinci iqak 4u ^  r  7i • I  I _i----
residents since the contest started hi. '^iai.,  ^ following next door to its present premises. It
1 .1 u u been been a .policy that no more than planning the most effective use of ber of bodies on which the City ,  pan., and a baby girl was born
empioyea as a disnwasher in a local flyg would be permitted but during the materials. r’/iTin/'ii.-ri-ie +iio tn__ ______ . . ..  „ „ „  —  -----------  Council-Tias the power to name a
restaurant, while Mr. _  Kuczerin (be war years this was broken and Two bands will b e , available for representati've.
woTKea lor bimpsons Mill. They (be number upped to seven. The the parade, the Canadian Legion Alderman Newby, as chairman of
were married in L^hbridge about Council feels, that it has the general . Pipe Band and a twenty-two. piece the health committee of the Council,
Kuc- support of the people of the city in Army band. was named the Council representa-
zenn rormerly reside. Both were resmetirfg tag days'to the absolute It is hoped that the firetrucks tive on the Okanagan Health Unit
m a m ^  previously, but Mr. Kuc- minimum. ' will be out during the parade and and also on the Kelowna Hospital
zerin had no' children by either _ ......................  ......................... ^
the folio wing, afternoon. Mother 
and daughter are doing fine— 
thank -you!
-M- TT ' • euner qj  ^ Monday morning the Ski that all sirens and whistles in the Board.
Club’s suggestion was looked at city will be blowing full blast. Ar- Alderman Newby will also serve
ana tnree aaugnters by ner previ- askance by several of the Aldermen rangements are now being made to with Alderman Walfod on the board
ous marriage. who felt that it might open the way have the various organizations and of management of the David Lloyd-
was Vpj. more applications and further businesses with sirens and whistles Jones Home. The other members of
RUTLAND 
WANTS TO BUY 
PROPERTY the infant all the success and happi­
ness in the New Year.
B.C.F.G.A, Local Seeks to Se­
cure Kelowna Board of Trade 
Holding
The body of Mr. Kuczerin
^ ip ^ d  to Lethbridge, where he w ill headaclies. to have them operating. the Board, Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse
^  p^iea, wnile the remans oi it was explained that the Ski Club It is also hoped that all stores and and A. W. Hamilton, were reap-
K desired to raise some money in or- businesses and homes will decorate pointed. ,
b^ bur- jjgj. (bat a road might.be opened to their premises in accordance with Alderman S. T.' Miller was reap- 
oesiae me oody oi ner lormer an excellent lookout point on Black the occasion. pointed the Council’s' representative
nusoana. Knight Mountain. This, it was ar- His Worship the Mayor has indi- on the Kelowna Aviation Council. .
Adjourn Inquest ^ ed , would be beneficial to the cated that a holiday will be declared__ Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games
Coroner T. F . ’McWilliams called " city as the drive would prove to be and that air stores will close ih or- and J. H. Horn were named as the
an inquest last Saturday afternoon, no mean tourist attraction. der that all may join in the wel- Council’s representatives on the
and after members of tiie jury view- The Council laid the matter on come. Civic Centre Committee.' • , i. .
ed the body, it was adjourned until the table for further consideration. However, it is hoped that the res- Mayor J. D. Pettigrew will conr ih® property owned in Rutland by Alderman Ladd Expresses Dis
10 a.m. today. It is understood the ------------------------ - . . taurantswill keep open that day tinue to act on the executive council ihst body, in order that an airstrip
enquiry will be postponed again CITY REMITS RENT and contacts are being made to see of the Kelo-wna Board of "Trade, as' may be developed in Rutland,
until Saturday morning at 10 a.m.. The rent on city property occupied if these businesses will not co-oper- he did last year. The property was taken over some
seven years ago. It is interesting to ^h*e^city been issued in
note that three boys were born in o o-i-i-rcn
the year^ 1940, 1941 and 1942, and Bus ...  '
^en  three girls were the first New 24 Alterationf to Business' ’
Year presentations with the excep- - R„nriinp« <;9R<?n
tion of the year 1944, when a local 171 ................ >i7 ’^Qn”
“ S g *  W o /  . n  • »  CT.S55SSS
good start, as no less than 16 local 
business firms have presented prizes 
to the baby, although dad and moth- 
'er are not forgotten by any means, 
as they too w ill receive several gifts.
Brides presenting the parents of
the infant one year’s free subscrip- ,
'tion, the Kelowna Courier at the houses, bringing the total for
same time wishes the parents and houses during the year to 171;
16 Garages ...... .......  2,480
22 Outbuildings ...................... 2,385
1 Sign ................   10
will be renovated at a cost of $12,- 
000. Another large figure was that 
of the Frozen Food Lockers, taken 
out by R. F. Wilson, who plans to 
construct a building costing in the 
neighborhood' of $8,500, All of the 
17 homes Which will be constructed 
shortly, cost in the neighborhood of 
$4,500.
Growing Pains
An indication of how the city is
Total ..... .......................$736,190 suffering from growing pains is seen
Last month alone,’^permits were following year-end figures
taken out for the construction of 17 ■  ^ years:
1945, $736,190; 1944, $359,010, 1943,
_____________________ ________ $47,248; 1942, $130,115; 1941, $151,745;
which is a little more than 48 per 5^ 22,259.80; 1939, $360,606.50;
The Rutland BTC;F.GTAT” ha's'~ap^ 
proached the Kelowna Board of 
Trade with a view to purchasing
W A N T S  W O R K  
H U R R IE D  O N  
D IS P O S A L  U N IT
1938, $140,665; 1937, $158,805; 1936, 
$121,515; 1935, $107,733; 1934, $66,-
413; 1933; *$82,423.50; 1932, $100,629; 
1931, $76,47i; 1930, $103,721; 1929,
due to the fact a court stenographer by E. J. Maguire has been remitted ate in this regard. - Alderman" J. H. Horn was named years ago by the Board -when it was
is not available. Members of the by the City Council in payment for While dances have been arranged, to represent the City Council on the, thought that the Rutland flat was 
jury are Roy Longley (foreman), services rendered by him in the it is thought that some men may not Kelowna and District War'Veterans’ ^fie only possible _site _for 
Turn to Page 12, Story 2 City Park.
cent of the total building permits 
issued during the year. Total num­
ber of building permits issued in 
1945 amounted to 350.
It is doubtful whether ^ny other
city of town in the'Interior of Bri- 1926, $10^555;, 1925, $110,934.
tish Columbia has witnessed such a More than a 700 per cent increase 
building boW. :  While "yeaf^end in monthly bmldmg^permit^values^ 
figures are not available for air the noted in December, 1945, com- 
communities, a fair comparison can ivith the previous year. Last
be taken from Vernon’s building construction values totalled
annointment Work- Mnt Pu r figures which totalled $412,778 d u r -  589,625, compared with $12,730 in appointment w ork  IMot ru r-  past year. 1944. As a comparison, the follow-
ther Ahe&d, The December buiidinc ficufes ing figures show the December am-
—  also led any other corrispofding ounts for the past nine years: 1943,
Alderman J. J. Ladd, on Monday month during the past 21 ■vears. 53.710; 1942, $310; 1941, $11,150;.. . o t  ri g t e st  years.
__  __  ^ J,_______  _______ an air- night, told the City Council he. was Last month, the construction values ^ " ’ ®' $4,843; 19.39, $7,8o0; 1938,
choose to dance and Manager W. Har- Rehabilitation Committee. strip in the area. The Board, how- very disturbed over the fact that totalled $89,625, compared with $12,- 54^ 350; 1937, $^860. .
per, of the Empress, has indicated Alderman S. T. Miller will repre- ever, found it impossible to obtain greater process had not been made 730 the previous year. One of the The following figures show
Hugi[e Increase In A u to  Traffic 
Sends Pendozi Revenue Soaring 
To New High Levels. During 1945
___ ___ __  The following figures show the
that he will furnish'free admission sent Ihe Council" onThe direct other necessary land and subsequen- on the ad d iti^ to  the sewerage dis- largest amounts noted in ffie  figures construction values of permits taken
ticiiets to any men returning with of the Kelowna Aquatic Club. tly the more practical Dickson pro- P°sal plant. This had been one of last month v/as a permit taken out ®ut last month. R .F. Wilson. Frozen
the unit and their wives. The dan- Mr. O. L. Jones, who as alderman. P^rty -was decided upon as the air- the foremost objectives for the past by the Okanagan Loan and Invest- Turn to Page 7, Story 3
ces w i l l  be held f r o m  nine to one. fo r  som e y e a rs  re {)re se n te d  the C ity  strip . • year b u t  ^tually  l it t le  had been ac - -------- - ----------
9th Armored personnel who have Council on the directorate of the The Rutland letter, signed by B. conmhshed. , ,
- '  ^ Chichester, secretary of the Rutland The work came under the de­
partment of . which he had been headalready returned have not been very Okanagan Union Library,was re quick about registering as reques- appointed to this post. ‘ ‘ '
Year-end Figures Provide Conclusive Proof That 
Second Ferry Needed on Lake— 1945 Revenue 
Totals $42,089.25, An Increase of $11,839.65 Over 
Previous Year— Total of 51,550 Passenger Cars 
Transported Across Lake— Look for Larger In­
crease W hen 1946 Tourist Season Starts
S i n d i c a t e d  long before the old year came to a close.
ted. The committee is most anxious 
that this .be'done as sopn as possible 
as these men definitely fit into the 
scheme of things, and it is essential 
that they/'register as indicated'in an 
advertisement in this issue.
Also the people of Kelowna have 
not beert very quick about offerihg 
to take ;3 'returned man or two for 
the ev’ehing meal that night or pro- 
■viding sleeping accommodation for 
either the men or any relatives who 
may be stranded in the city.
Both these points are vital ones 
and the committee is anxious to. 
obtain • a list of the householders
the revenue from the M.S. Pendozi set an all-time high in co-operate as soon as pos-
-B.C.F.G.A., reads .as follows:
rFoliowing a suggestion in an last year, Alderman Ladd said, and 
editorial in last week’s Courier, the while he„recQgnized that materials 
Rutland local of the B.C.F.G.A. has had been delayed and labor had 
taken the lead in a move to develop been short, he nevertheless felt that 
the Rutland air field. We believe we greater progress might have been 
have a natural asset in this field made.
that its accessibility to the centre He considered that this project 
of the fruit-growing . area will in should have number one priority ab- 
time make it of utmost importance ove all other city work and urged 
to our industry, and we, do not wish this year it be hurried along as 
to let it slip through our fingers as quickly as possible, 
had happened in similar instances In the discussion which followed
in other localities.---------  ’ it was stated by the City Engineer
“As we understand, your Board that the “sweep” for the new plant 
owns the above 70 acres of the field was .expected this month, 
and that it has been reserved from Mayor Pettigrew recalled that he 
R. S. Welters, an ex-serviceman, tax sale for the purpose of an air suggested that some of the
applied on Monday to {he City fiejti, and as Kelowna has now aban- large undertakings such as this dis-
COLD LOCKER 
LICENCE B  
SOUGHT
Meeting A sk s  Victoria To Start 
Twenty-four Hour Ferry Service 
A n d  To Build Second Ferry
Council W ill Grant But One 
Already Started—-Other Bus­
iness Licences
Peachland, Westbank arid Kelowna Representatives 
Entirely Unanimous at Meeting Held to'Discuss 
— Present Ferry Situation_ Which W as  Labelled as 
“Intolerable”— Improved Service Lorjg Overdue 
Is Claim— Fear Entire Breakdown of Traffic
When Tourist Beason Opens Unless Steps Taken 
N ow  to Correct Situation— W ired Victoria1945, when’ a total o f  $42,089.25 was collected in passenger, "‘ ir is  hoped that most persons will Council for a trade licence to opei>-d:Sned the intention of developing posal plant should be done by con
—freight and autom obile fares during the year, an increase o f say that they will take two soldiers ate a cold locker plant in the city, this field, we do not anticipate any tract as, he said, ‘ the city has now
811 8W 65 rninnared with the corresnonding oeriod ia vear ao-o for the evening meal. The idea of The Council instructed City Clerk difficulty in dealing with the Pro- reached the_stag^ where the main- 
.t, F  , r  year (hat there Dunn to write Mr. Welters advising vincial Government to get title for tenance staff of the city cannot un-
riie  release Ot the 'ypar-end figure provides cpnclusiv'e proof ’ tjg jggg embarrassment br him that a cold locker plant is al- that purpose, provided the instru- dertake and properly handle any
that an additional terfy is heeded between Kelowna and W est- shyness on the men’s part if they ready in the course of construction ments held by you are turned over larp work of this type. There just ^ shuttle service by two ferries by July 1st was for-
hank. as.*while every month;in I^45_shpvveda,large increase in w e r ^ ^ ^  in ^son. !o c L n o t^ ^  thfe city staff Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Minister of Public Works,
ON -SATU R D AY a telegram asking for die institution of a twenty-four-hour ferry service forthwith and thie csiablish-
revenue and t^ f f ic  conipared with the mondis in 1944, the big- m ^ j ^  operate about AprU 1st. While point- all time and expenses incurred in
gest gain was noted- after gasolihe: restrictions were removed w V b e% la41>  ac-
last August.
A  total of 51,5’ob 'passenger cars made if the ferry was to handle all 
were transported a'^ CTOSS the lake in the tourist traffic next year. While 
1945, compared with'vonly 34,203. no cars have been left behind in 
while 224.646 passengei^ crossed on recent months, he thought that when 
the ferry, an increase of 40,389 com- the tourist traffic starts moving in 
pared with the previous year. early spring, the ferry would have
Although December is a compara- a hard time keeping up with the- 
tively quiet month in so far as volume of trade. He is waiting with 
automobile traffic is concerned, last keen interest to see what move the 
month also showed an increase in Provincial Governinent would make 
the number of passengers and also in providing more adequate service, 
revenue compared with the same According to fibres released this 
period in 1944. Last month’s, rev'enue week, a total of 3.873 passenger cars 
.amounted to $2,426.55 compared with were transported across the lake; 
$2,054.60. while an increase of 1.490 805 one-ton trucks, compared with
cepted.
M R . S T O R K  A N D  
D A N  C U P ID  W E R E  
B U S IE R  IN  1945
ing this out, Mf. Dunn was also in- procuring these instruments, 
structed to advise Mr. Welters that “I f  you will kindly let us know 
a licence would be granted him what charges you have against this 
should he decide to go ahead with property, the matter will be further 
his own plans. considered by this local, so that we
The City Council granted trade may arrive at an agreement. We are 
licences on Monday to the following: at the same time pegotiating with 
H. A. and J. R; Kennedy to oper- the other property b-wners and do 
ate js electrical contractors at 206 not anticipate any difficulty in that
W I L L  A T T E N D  
U .B .C . C O U R S E
by a meeting of Kelowna, Westbank and Peachland represent 
tatives iri the Rpyal Anne on Friday night. The meeting, which 
consisted of representatives of municii>alitie.s. Boards of Trade, 
Chambers,of Commerce, the fruit industry, tlie tourist industry, 
and vvestside commercial enterprises, was unanimous in its 
decision that both the moves asked were of immediate and vital 
importance to the.district.
While the meeting discussed the desirable, it could not be oblaintd 
The City Council has agreed to ferry situation for two and a half in time to meet the traffic situation
City to Send L. R. Stephens to 
Civic Centre Session
Births and Marriages Show In­
crease Over 1944-—Deaths 
Decrease
Lawrence Avenue. direction. I shall be pleased to hear - . . , . - , , , , .
G Vandyke, operating as tlie Ke- from you at your early convenience.” send L. R. Stephens, secretary of the hours, there was no disagreement in which was developing. Better ferry
- . . .  Civic Centre Committee, to Van- opinion and the meeting resolved hours and an additional ferry pro-
couver to attend a two-day com- itself into> a general review Of the vided the quickest and cheapest so-
lowna Bicycle Shop. Lawrence Ave. After discussing the letter at its 
M. P. Wegleitner and Ruby B. meeting Tuesday evening, the Board
Ritchie' operating as general mer- of Trade turned the matter over to munity centres institute being held situation and a discussion of the lulion to the problem.*  ^ . . .  ... . . .  - •fm m Oi OO AL-..M 4 l<% ^ 4 >v 4#«1a-a-«a>a 4>V -a4 T4' oaaMA 4 4 4 ...
Mr. Stork and Dan Cupid were
chants at 227A' Bernard. a special committee to study and re-
Andrew Hutzkal as a w ^ d  dealer, port.
H. J. Cruzo. Woodlawn, for ma­
in passenger cars was res’orded. 637 in 1944; 695 trucks over five tons, busier last year than their predeces- sonry work, plastering, etc. 
Twenty-two additional trips were compared with 627 last year; and sors in 1944, according to vital _sta- P- Murdoch was granted a trade A S K S  S P E E D U P
made last month, compared with; 14,619 passengers, an increase of tistie records kept at the local Pro- licence to operate a rcalestate and |M  W A R  IT
1944, when 488 crossings 1,252 over the same period. In ad- vincial office, as both births and insurance office at 219A Bernard. H i  VrV/K/ii V>lLf V f \/£VlVDecember, 
were made.
on January 21 and 22 under the best methods to“be taken to have it It was felt that a twenty-four 
sponsorship of the Department of corrected. hour service should be started at
University Extension of U.B.C., and D. Whitham, president of the Ke- once. This should consist of the 
the Department of Social Work. lowna Board of Trade, acted as present daily .schedule and the same 
The .university has been asked chairman and T. Greenwood, chair- or a slightly reduced one during the 
for so^uch information about civic man ol the transportation committee night. When a second ferry is av- 
centres that to meet the demand of the Board, reviewed the efforts amiable, the service during the day
dition. 598.6 tons of fremht were marriages showed a substantial in- " '
^  handled as to 589 tons in 1^4. crease over the previous year. At U /| l I  U A M A D
Drastic Changes Steady Increase the same time, the number of deaths » »  AKst*
Capt. A. E. T. Raymer. skipper of . thn lahio showed a slight decline,
the Pendozi, admitted that sonie .i,_vv®thp larce and steadv inr-i-o increase of 43 births was re-
drastic changes would have to be
,mn.arpd the C O t  *‘®e>®t'‘atlOns
H A R R Y  A N G L E
/
Alderman Asks That Corres­
pondence be Edited
for inforrnbtion the two-day., course of the Kelowna Board during recent should be stepped up to a half-hour 
has been arranged. months regarding the ferry. .service until midnight, when one
in
“A  COURIER CUE**
Now home, modern. recess
bath, California cooler. ^.J^rge
rooms, and glassed-jn'' porch.
excellent locatioiy-*^ — ------ -
Where? . . . 5VI10? . . 
Price? . . . '
What
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor-
tunities.
the year, co pare ..Jvith 
responding period iii 1944: 
1945
______   ^ ___„  ___ f .
During the two-day session such Mr. Greenwood pointed out that lerry would take .over on hourly 
matters will be discussed as the the present ferry service had been
values of a community centre, the accepted during the war as a war Some of the letters written by the
In an effort to speed up the busi- organization of such a centre, the condition, but that last March, see-
A resolution paving the. way for ness of the City Council. Alderman program such a centre should have ing that conditions were changing
Turn to Page 12, Story 1.
December 
November 
October .... 
September 
August
.$2,426.55 
3,114.80 
. 4.051.90 
; 5,676.65 
. 5.483.75
July ...... .......... 5.599.45
June .....*........ . 3.694.90
M ay................... 2,991.75
April ...............  2,902.65
March ..... ........:. 2JI88.20
February  ......1,925.15-
January’- . . .-153^50-
midp it lon l icaui wuu (/uviiis cj. iiic /iiuciiiidii iu wiiii iiu i. m  • inai co uiuo s crc n
wprir *be granting o f the freedom of the W. B: Hughes-Games on Monday sqg- arid the physical set-up of such a and would change rapidly, the Ke-
City of Kelowna to Lt.-Col. Harry gested that all - correspondence centre. lowna Board of Trade re%'ived the
Angle, D.S.O., was pasred at the should be examined before it is pre- Mr. Stephens will be accompanied ferry question and entered into cor-
City Council on Monday. Colonel sented to the Council and routine by Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games, rcspondence with government offi-
Angle is receiving this civic recog- matter and other irrevelant material who will attend at his own expense, cials regarding it
nition as officer commanding the should be w e^ed  out. His Worship --------------------- -—  The board, he stated, had discus-
famous. 9th Armored Regt..-whichthe-Ma:ror- undertook- to ..attempt CLOSE SATURDAY ^ G H T S  sed the matter at length on several
4 093 40 T-i, -I  ^ served with distinction in Italy and this editing of the correspondence. Due to the fact the majority of occasions and a general meeting had
3 n^'cn • Council on Monday NorthVvest Europe and will be retur- Alderman Hughes-Games argued business houses are closed on Sat- approved fhe executive council’s re-
•VfioflSi passed a resolution providing ning to detrain as a unit,in Kelowna that much time was lost each meet- urday nights, the Kelowna and Dis- commendation that a twenty-four
9 payment of one half the within the n'ext two weeks. ing by matters in which the Coun- trief* War Veterans’ Rehabilitation hour service and the con.struction
J^oncy collected by the ^11 tax to ---------- --------- ------ i^l as a Council had no possible in- office will not open in the evenings, of a second ferry immediately be
I'oio'in the Kelowna Hospital and one half . Capf. L. A. Hayman has moved terest being placed on the table. The office hours in future will be pressed for,
1 pTc .r the Kelowna Board of School from .'vorth Vancouver to Bound- He felt that this detracted from the
office; while 107 couples were unit 
ed in marriage, compared with 90 in 
1944 1944. There was a decrease 'of three
S2;054.60 deaths compared with 1944. when 
2.210.65 104 people died in the district.
2.918 95 —__________ ______
3,443 30 PAY  OUT POLL TAX  MONEY
in s  IS . m.- • U ....................... ........... ------------------ ......... ........ . t e from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, and from' The reason for thi.s stand was. Mr
1^ 0 .rt This IS the customary pro- ary Bay. according to word received efficient handling of city matters 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., daily except’ Sun- Greenv/ood said, that it was believe .
.203.-t0 cedure. In Kelhv i^va this wcekr^  ^ ^^  r  „ of Trhportance. day. thaL while a bridge was much more
RATIONED FOODS 
Meat—Coupon M19 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons 66 and 07 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 136 valid to- 
day.
Prcservc.s~Coupon.s 3.3 to 57, 
and PI lo K 5  new valid.
Note:
/Preserve coupons and all 
’ annumbered Preserve coupf/ns 
i;.sued for :;peci.'il j>urpo:;cB. ex- 
jire  January .31. .__
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The Ferry Mectins
If tlu* im'ctiiig held last I'liday evening by 
I'eaclil.ind, We^tb.ink and Kelnwna rejiresenla- 
tive.s is an accurate gauge of the feeling of the 
whole district, opinion here i.s definitely consol­
idated upon the nee<l of a second ferry and the 
urgent necessity of having a twenty-h»nr hour 
service inangnr.ated at once.
' During the war there was a natnial tendency 
to take restrictions as part of the game and to 
accept them without complaining. Now. how­
ever. that the war is over and there is every evid­
ence that travel will increase tremendously, as far 
as the ferry is coucerned, there has grown a de­
termination to end the restrictions imposed by 
the flepartmeiit of public works under the excuse 
that it was a w.ir necessity. There, too. is evident 
a growing tendency to not accei)t the (lictiuns of 
Cabinet ministers and civil servants as the last 
word in any discussion; a determination to have 
legitimate and plausible reasons, rather than the 
polite words of a “ brush-olt .
The ferry situation here is serious enough 
to be accorded ijfore than a casual consideration 
at V'ictoria. It is not a Kelowna problem ; it is a 
situation which will soon be throttling the traffic 
of the whole Okanagan Valley. The meeting held 
here on Friday night was an indication that every 
effort would be made to bring the conditions 
here forcibly home to the people who decide 
these things at Victoria. .
Unfortunately the Okanagan has no Cabinet 
representation and, while we are not suggesting 
for one moment that its problems will receive 
less consideration because of that, it must be re­
cognized that Cabinet ministers, being human 
as are we all, are prone to be more familiar with 
the problems of their owfi districts, those prob­
lems which they meet face to face every day. of 
the year, those problems which they would like 
to solve or settle for their own peace of mind.
W e  would not for one moment suggest that 
were the Okanagan Lake on Vancouver Island, 
where most of the important ^ portfolios are held, 
there would have been two ferries operating 
across the lake several” years ago arid there would 
have been a twenty-four hour ferry service many 
years ago. But it is fair to suggest that were 
Okanagan Lake on Vancouver Island the mariy 
Cabinet ministers representing Vancouver Island 
constituencies would be more fully aware of the 
situation and more appreciative of the difficulty 
under which the Okanagan operates due to the 
extremely short hours and the inadequate service 
of the ferry. This would be so as they personally 
would be more affected by the restrictions. They 
would have some knowledge of the difficulties of 
getting medical assistance to the people of the 
west side of the lake during the night; tlipy would 
see important inter-community meetings broken 
up because some-of those in attendance must 
catch the last ferry” ; they would find their social 
and business activities hampered by the.  ^ferry 
and they would realize that the putting of High­
way 5 to bed at ten each evening does not pro­
mote inter-community relations, social or busi­
ness, and is a constant irritant to local traveller 
and visiting stranger alike.
Unfortunately the ferry is not on Vancouver
Island, so some effort must be made to acquaint 
the Vancouver Island Cabinet members with the 
conditions existing here. The Correction of the 
ferry situatioii is one. of the most pressing prob­
lems facing the Okanagan Valley today and it is 
to be hoped that the representations being made 
to V'ictoria will receive not only a, sympathetic 
hearing but will result_in..swift_and_satlsfactory 
action by the department.
A girl who is easy on- the eyes isn’t always 
easy on the pocketbook.
The V e i l  O f  Sin
The peach growers in Ontario apparentlyare 
not willing to learn that to retain their markets 
there must be no misrepresentation and the public 
must be given the quality of fruit which they 
think they are buying. The Okanagan growers 
have learned this, lesson and as a result British 
Columbia fruit can sell in competition with On­
tario fruit right in the Ontario growers’ front 
yard. Nevertheless the Ontario growers are ask­
ing the provincial cabinet to intercede with the 
federal government for a lifting of the ban on the 
red netting— "the veil of sin — which the Ontario 
glowers have been in the habit of putting over 
their peach baskets. The condition of the On­
tario fruit was so deplorable last year that the 
federal government finally said the veil of sin 
must be lifted in order that the purchaser might 
see what he is Imyiug. and riot through rose-col­
ored glasses. The Ontario growers are basing 
their request upon the claim that the veil has 
-sales appeal”. British Columbia growers know 
much better ami the Toronto Star commenting 
upon the situation had this to say :
’ “ But it has sales appeal hecause it'
the fruit, ami niakc.s even 
jocen pvai.lifs !<Kik palat.iblc. 1 lie public 
found tlial out dnniig the past .season 
uhcii pe.iclic - thus disguised, ami labell­
ed No. 1, were sol<l so hard ami green 
lh.it they rotted before they ripened.
Ami ni.iiiy were woiuiy. The plain fact 
is th.'it some shippers were dishonest ami 
diseredited the remainder.
" I f  the Ottawa ami Ontario gmeni- 
ments wish to hclj) the peach growers, 
tin-- can do so in two ways without rc- 
lUoring the red netting which is an in­
vitation to rleception. In the first place , 
they can provide a sufficient nuinber of 
• inspectors—labor .scarcity is not likely 
to provide an excuse for short staff next 
year. I ’eachcs .sliinped by truck as well 
as those .sliip|)td liy boat or train should 
be subject to inspection, and the inspec­
tors sliotihl insist on No. 1 fruit where 
tliore is a No. 1 laliel. In the second 
plage, tlie governments should undertake 
an active campaign against the peach 
pest which evidently made such progress 
in 1945. In many cases the puncture 
cannot easily be detected and even an 
honest shipper may include some wormy 
fruit in his baskets.
“ If the reputation of Ontario peach­
es is not to suffer, sonietliing must be 
done about the oriental fruit moth. The 
introduction of parasites is recomnicnd- 
cd by some authorities, but much cai\,be 
(lone, it is said, by insisting uiion weekly 
inspection of the trees, removal and de­
struction of dead twig tips, and destruc­
tion of fruit .slujwing gummy exudations 
or entrance holes."
It might be added that if the reputation of 
the Ontario peach is not t(j suffer, the veil of sin 
had better be abandoned altogether and perman­
ently. In addition, the Ontario growers might 
well study how peaches should he handled, pack­
aged and marketed to obtain the greatest market 
acceiitahility. They will lind that the consumer 
need not be fooled into buying fruit if it is good 
fruit attractively packaged.
Gossips who chatter from one back door to 
another should watch their stoop as well as their 
step.
/'Canada Approved"
Back in 1941' the Canadian Government pame 
out with a great deal of fanfare to proclaim a new 
health standard in Canadian bread and flour. Be­
fore that it was common knowledge that much 
of the vitamin content of the wheat was lost in 
the milling of the high quality white flour, but 
now, by a new....niilling process, more of the 
“natural vitamins” were to be left in.
The new flour, and the bread baked from it, 
bore the Government label, “Canada Approved”. 
Ottawa spent large sums advertising this triumph 
of nutrition, and bakers ind millers joined them 
in the campaign.
That was 1941, This is 1946. What has hap­
pened to “Canada Approved” flour? The answer 
is not hard to find. “Canada Approved” flour is a 
failure. The millers that milled it couldn’t sell it: 
the grocers that sold it-^uldn’t move it off their 
shelves to any great extent; the bakers that baked 
with it found the public largely ignored it, and 
the housewife found it to be inferior in naany 
respects to their regular pastry and cake flour.
The secret of the “Canada Approved” pro­
cess is that more of the branny part; of the wheat 
is left in the flour. In-other words, it is just a 
little closer to the whole wheat flour, although it 
is still almost as white as ordinary'flour. But no 
matter how'much is spent in advertising its nut­
ritive properties, the fact remains that it is a poor 
performer in the kitchen. So obvious is the dif­
ference that only about three per cent of the flour 
sold in* Canada is now “Canada‘Approved”.
Obviously something should be done. The 
1941 idea was projected by the Governmerit be­
cause health officials felt an increase in bread 
vitamins would be good for the health of the 
people. If this is true, then it is high time these 
same officials abandoned the “Canada Approved” 
method of supplying them. More practical gov­
ernments, such as those of the United States, 
Newfoundland, TBfitairi arid other European 
countries, have allowed flour to be fortified with 
synthetic vitamins. This in no way changes the 
appearance, taste, or baking qualities (jf even the 
finest flour, and yet people obtain a balanced 
selection of vitamins needed in their respective 
diets. What about it, Canada?
inc; rases iiul only picscnl pruiluction. but pro­
duction in the future.
A dollar paid by a Canadian citi/.cn to the 
t.ix collcclui, to be spent by the Covernincnt for 
any purpo.se wliieh is not vitally neces.sary, is a 
dollar which is wasted, as far as the production 
of go«.Kis in Canada is'concerncd. This spending 
adds nothing to the national wealth.
. It is perfectly true that Covernnicnts must 
collect and spend money, but that d<jcs not 
change the fact that the collection and si>endiug 
of money by Covernments i.s a burden on the 
whole economic sy.stcin. It docs nut add to the 
production of wealth, for the use of the people.
If tliis distinction between public and private 
spending is kept dearly in mind, then there will 
be a public opinion which will insist that public 
.spending be kept to the necessary minimum. If 
the idea becomes general that spending by a Gov­
ernment, for anything else than urgently neces­
sary purposes, is as good a thing as spending by 
an individual citizen, then there is grave danger 
that this sort of spending will go on, far beyond 
neccs.sity.
Covermnenls do not iirodtice goods and ser­
vices which the individual citizen can use, except 
in a very few and limited directions. Tiiat is not 
the case in a Socialist state, but it is certainly the 
case in a country wliieli is not Socialist.
Therefore, it is extremely important, to the 
winning of a decent standard of living in Can­
ada, that spending by Covernments should be 
reduced to the minimum, as long as there is rea­
son to believe tluit the money which Covern­
ments collect, if left in the hands of tliosc from 
wliom it is collected, will be spent by them on the 
production of goods and services which the 
people need.
When wc get this mechanical cow they are 
talking about, wc shall still need an automatic 
dog to drive it from the synthetic pasture to the 
'plastic bar^
W hat A re  W e  Comins To?
Though it is always dangerous to generalize 
from a single instance, there are occasions when 
one example typifies a condition or tendency 
which has wide recognition. Recently it vvas stat­
ed that one of the main difficulties about getting 
watches repaired was the shortage of labor. For 
ten or fifteen years, young- men have l)eeri re­
jecting the occupation of watchmaking, because 
it took a long time to learn this highly skilled 
trade, and thus a long time to get into the good­
earning level. Rather than wait until skill had 
been developed , to justify the earnings, young 
men have been going into easier fields, which 
have quicker returns.
This, unvyillingness to pay the price of com- 
petejice is all too comrnon among employed youth 
today. It is reflected in innumerable ways. It 
shows itself in indifference towards, and contempt 
for, their work. There is a lamentable lack of 
loyalty toward the organization, and of the team 
spirit which has been such an important factor 
in the success of most businesses. Many employ­
ers do not know from day to day how many o f 
their staff are going to come in.
Even ainorig those to whomThci^e criticisriis 
do not apply, there is a distressing lack of drive 
and initiative. There seems to be a desire to be 
pampered, a tendency to shelve responsibility and 
shirk decisions. The art of “passing the buck” 
has been developed beyond all .belief. The pride 
of achievement seems no longer to have any 
strong appeal as a motive for>good work.
On another level, there is an alarming lack 
of enterprise and leadership of a creative riature. 
The push and daring that should characterize the 
men from 25 to 45, and that has been a definite
f.ictur in tlic j'a>l dcvclojfincut of ibis country, 
Stems to be a pale rcficttion of what it was two 
pnicralions aj;o. Of course, no one wilt ever km»w 
what dcKivv of talent ami calibre of leadership 
was -sacriliced in lhu.se two war.s for the frectlom 
of humanity. No luitiuii can be so prodigal of its 
youth and still e.\(*cct to achieve as much without 
them Nevertheless, for any given oiiportunity 
there are many more contenders than can pos­
sibly win. Why do those who arc left show so 
badly?
There are two poiiits.to he made in extenua 
tiun. One i.s that there is an immense amount of 
discouragement to youth in the rigidity of many 
business organizations, and in their refusal to 
give car to innovations. After trying a while to 
make what seem to be useful suggestions, a frus­
trated young man is likely to subside into an 
embittered indiflerenee. In an earlier rlay, he 
would have gone out and started his own busi- 
, ness, but tlic difficulty of obtaining financial .sup­
port willing to lake the risk against competition 
makes this impossible totlay in the majority of 
cases. This frustration is undoubtedly a source 
of a great deal of discontent, and should be the 
subject.of much careful thought by management. 
How to retain experienced excciftives who arc at 
the same time sympathetic and open-minded is 
a big prof)lein, but a vital one.
The second point is related. Many employ­
ers arc iKjt doing what they should be doing to 
develop and train the latent talent they possess 
They are inclined to wash their hands of their re­
sponsibility, making the indolence atuK ineffec­
tiveness of their employees a virtual policy of 
tlieir business. This is inexcusable. To be able 
to give employriient lias responsibilities quite as 
great as the quality of the service ..owed to the 
employer. They should not be avoided.
The whole question is by no means academic 
Without a\bcttcr spirit among youtli, a keenness 
and enjoyment of working, and a refusal to be 
pampered and,carried, there is .small hope of a 
successful economic future for this country. There 
certainly is no hope for the security which seems 
to be the prime objective." Canadians might well 
ask: What are we coming to? It is. time they 
found out. - •
Some zealot in the LT.S.A. wants to start a 
National Old Maids’ Day. And how old, precisely 
does an unmarried woman have to be to cash in 
on this delicate and fragrant thought?
Face A nd Fill
A  really smart burglar, if he broke into a 
laundry, would leave the money in the till and 
take the shirts. '
A  cynic, says an exchange, is a man who 
looks both ways before crossing a one-way street.
Asked to call out when, after a given signal, 
they thought a minute had elapsed, most of the 
experimentees spoke up in 35 seconds. Evident- 
ally the guinea pigs .were all women or bachelors,” 
as no married inan, accustomed to wait “jiist two 
minutes” whilo his wife put oil her hat, could 
estimate a minute'as anything less than a quarter 
of an hour.
- In Tibet some Allied airmen encountered 
natives who had never heard of Europe or Amer­
ica. They seemed happy.
The winner of a beauty contest recently was 
“barely sixteen”. Most beauty contest winners 
are “barely” something or other.
Just 75 years ago .chewing gum was first 
sold, and simultaneously the first piece of gum 
was found stuck, under a theatre seat.
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  u a y s
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
_“Any woman can be sweet when she wants
to be,’’ asserts a feminine coliunnist. Uh, huh! 
And any woman can be sweet when she wants 
(Period).
Government Spending '
It is actually alarming to read the estimates 
which were passed at such a rate by the Domin­
ion Parliament and to think of what they mean.
During the war, Canadians became accus­
tomed to having something like half the total 
income of the Canadian people spent on unpro­
ductive purposes, for the reason that defeat in 
war is a far greater disaster than even the most  ^
extreme poverty.
Now, however, the war is over. As a result 
of the war, this countiy is committed to spemling 
vast sums, to pr(>vide other nations with relief, 
or with credit to restore their trade. The country 
is spending greaf sums on Social Security within 
Canada. The nation has a very costly Govern- 
rriental machine, which takes quite a share of tlte 
income of the Canadian people to maintain.
What should be kept in mind is that, almo'l 
W'ithout exception, Government expenditures add 
nothing to the production oLwealth in the coun­
try. A dollar spent by any citizen in a retail store, 
for something which he needs, is a dollar which 
obtains production. .\ dollar invested by any 
citizen in a new bnsines.s or the expansion of an
.)hl business is a particularlyluseful dollar, for it
_________FORTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, December 21,1905
“A  large number of land-seekers went through to 
Penticton on Wednesday’s boat, about twenty-five in all. 
Some of them intended to see Kelowi>a before lexating.”
“The turkey shoot held from Monday to Wednesday 
passed off successfully. We were unable to obtain the 
scores before going to press, hut. learn thait Me^rs. 
Gartrell, of Summerland, L. - Gillaird, S. T. piiott, T. 
Allan, J. Bowes, Clementson and Dr. B. F. Boyce, all of 
Kelowna, won the most birds.’’
“B. E. Crichton sold half of his ranch down the lake 
last week to W. E. W. Mitchell, lately from England. It 
is understood the consideration was over $10,000. There 
is a fine residence on the property. L. Holman has sold 
his land on the bench south of Mission Creek, formerly 
part of C. S. Smith’s property, to Wm. Thompson and 
son, recently of Savona’s, near Kamloops. The price wa.s 
about $3,000.”
“The hopes of our curlers seem doomed to disap- 
pointment, for a time at least, as the mild weather at 
the beginning of the week has spoUed the ice, although 
a change may come any time. To give an impetus to toe 
sport, it has been suggested that a district association 
be formed, comprising Enderby, Armstrong, Vem<>n, 
Kelowna, Peachland, Summerland and Penticton. A  dis­
trict trophy would be secured by subscription and toe 
clubs would compete for it during toe .se^on. It is not 
too late” to make a start now, as the best ice w ill prob­
ably be got in February.” :
t h ir t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 23, 1915
executive of toe Kelowna Volunteer Reserve 
has decided to carry on drill during the winter months 
on Thursday altemooM at 2.30 wito the overse^ con- 
tingent. Evening drills will be discontinued until further 
notice/* ‘
A smoking concert was held in Raymer’s Small Ifall 
on toe evening of Dec. 21st in honor of some of toe Ke­
lowna men who had been invalided home from the front 
Sergt Taylor unfortunately was unable to be presem, 
but Sergt D. D. Lloyd,. Corp. J. Anderson and Pte- w. 
Wilson were guests
experiences in the front Une by Lloyd and W i^ n  lent 
keen interest to toe evening’s pri^gram. A^ cordiaL wd- 
come to the soldiers was extended by Mayor J. W.
Jones and Dr. B. F. Boyce, who presided.
t w e n t y  YEARS AGO 
----- "Thursday, December 24,1925
“The Bulman dehydrating plant at EUisim is still 
being operated, late orders having kePt all ^nds b w  
for a longer pericid than w m  expected. It will probably
close down, however, at the end of this week, after a 
very successful season.”
‘The floor in toe C.NJt. freight shed is now being 
laid down. The building is 26 f t  by 97 ft. The water tank 
is now in use; There is still no definite news ais to iwhen 
passenger service will start, toe latest statement being 
that it will commence ‘in a few days.” ’
“The w ith e r  remains persistently mild and continu­
es to defeat the hopes of hockeyists and curlers. A  heavy 
snowfall all Monday caused a general belief that winter 
had come at last, but a rapid thaw ensued the salne 
evening and by last night toe several inches that had 
fallen had all disappeared from Bernard Avenue. The 
thaw in toe country districts has not been so marked 
and some snow remains, so that it is likely that there 
will.be a certain measure of ‘White Christmas’ after all.”
'TEN YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, December 26, 1935
"The Kelowna Young Women’s Club played the part 
of host to one hundred and fifty-five kiddies of Kelowna 
and district on Monday,, Dec. 23rd, when the children, 
ranging from four to ten years of age, were entertained 
at a Christmas Tree and party in the I.O.OJf’. HieilL Am-, 
pie refreshments of lemonade, sandwiches, cake and ice 
cream were served and each guest received a gift of a 
bag of candy and a balloon from Santa Claus.
• • • . ■
A  capacity audience witnessed three plays staged 
by toe students of toe Kelowna Junior High School in 
the school auditorium on Friday evening, Dec. 20th, 
when a creditable presentation was made of ‘The Pro-: 
position,” “The Jest o f , Hahalaba,” and “Bimbo, the 
Pirate.”
Working to a late hour on Saturday night, Dec. 21st, 
the Kelbwna Boy Scouts, with toe help of the Anglican 
Girls’ Club, the C.G.I.T., toe Brownies and several ladies, 
packed over one hundred parcels for delivery in toe 
city and ^strict to necessitous households. In addition 
to toys, toe packages contained nuts and candy. A ll toe 
parcels were distributed before Christmas, and it was 
estimated that more than five hundred children, who 
otherwise would have experienced a bleak, and cheerle.ss 
Christmas, received toys and candy through the ac­
tivities of tof Scout Toy Shop and Its generous suppor­
ters. • • •
Up to Christmas time, a total of $1,848.11 had been 
received in cash, besides many donations in kind, tow­
ards the campaign of the Kelowna and District Weltire 
Association to relieve cases of need. In most cases the 
recipients of relief were being given jobs at an hourly 
rate of pay. Instead of being paid cash, they were pre­
sented with credit slips which could be exchanged at 
stores for face^valueJnjjroceries. clothing, etc.
IJVST WEEK THIS COLUMN carried a plaint from 
u newcomer to Kelowna who claimed the place was 
unfriendly. Thlii week n reply has been received. l*lie 
writer apparently has lived here about eight monUui a»d  j 
takes strong exception to the reinurks made by thd 
writer of last week’s letter. She says; “1 ncvcjr wrot^ 
to a newspaper before In my life, but as a friend 
Kelowna’s. 1 must take issue wlUi the three anonymoi 
writers you mentioned In your lust r p m column. Ttrj 
eomplnin of Kelowna’s unfriendly spirit towards st 
ers. and this statement I cannot let go unchallenged, 
husband and I have made five out-of-town movcb 
our married career, and never have we been ti-oatod 
royally as wc have been since arriving here last epril 
It’s true. that»whlle we arriv(;d here as perfect strange* 
we did have ah entree—as, Indeed, we did also ln| 
the other cities and towns to which wc moved. lliC j 
remains that new acquaintances would not have 
so cordial to us it Uiey carried that unfriendly ^
May I suggest to your three complainants and tjj 
others that may feel as they do, Uud tliey make 
honest effort themselves to get acquainted—do not  ^
it all up to the townspeople, for after all. no one Ji 
goes around casually picking up perfect sriangers. 'To 
tho.so who say they have no entree into the social life of 
Kelowna,* I say this: there arc always the churches with 
their various organizations for different age-groups; until 
recently plenty of Red Cross work was to be done, and 
various other groups of citizens working on one project 
or another arc glad to welcome voluntary workers, and 
all provide the per.fcct opportunity to enjoy a fuller, 
happier, friendlier life here in lovely, little Kelowna. 
Once again I say to those lonely people that they should 
be willing to go at least half way in making new friends 
and I feel sure that Kelowna will welcome you as they 
have my family and me. We love it and would like all 
other newcomers to bo happy here, too!” And then there 
is a charming little postscript: “The Lord knows I am 
not anxious to see myself in print, but I just HAD to 
get this off my chest!” . . . .
r p m
AND THAT IS THE OTHER side of the picture. It 
is the side which we might have advanced last week
- but which we felt should properly come from a more 
recent newcomer than ourselves. After all, we have 
been here since 1938! But we, and our family, can gladly 
subscribe to everything that the writer of the above 
letter has said. We love this town and know none better 
and hundreds not so good. It isn’t perfect—but who 
would want either a town or a person perfect? We know 
that we would dread toe thought of leaving it to igo to 
any town or city and we know that we like it well 
enough to hope that we cpn spend the rest of our lives 
here. Speaking as a comparative newcomer, we must 
side with the writer of toe above letter, rather than toe 
person who wrote last week . . . .
. r. p m '
AND THAT REMINDS one of the remarks made by 
D. C Paterson a few weeks ago at a ccrapltoentary 
dinner giyen him on his retirement from the manager­
ship of the Bank of Montreal. It so happened that there
- were three new bank managers present, ^  haVihjg been
here less than a year. Mr. Paterson said something like 
this: “Kelowna is a funny place. They don’t sjccept you 
right away. But if  you show you are a decent jpersbn 
and willing to boost the town and get out and y?ork for 
its betterment, why you’ll find that you’ll, make friends 
quickly and easily and find that you have lots to do.” 
And to that, too,* we say ‘'^Amcn.” '  ^^
.. r  p'; m
• I WONDER HOW M ANY of us ever stop to think 
as we dig into our meals that, quite apart from wfiat 
there may be for dessert, a (iinner is one of the, most 
reiharkable things in the world. In this country, where 
we are inclined to take a meal for granted and be vastly 
annoyed if it is a few minutes late in reaching the tabte, 
little thought is wasted ^n toe marvel. It seems obvious 
enough. One goes to a store, buys certain items, pre­
pares and cooks them to taste, and there they are, ready 
to eat. There might be more appreciation of toe actual 
food if any of it were scarce (what a better appreciation 
we now have of good cheese!) or unusual (isn’t that the 
secret of the Christmas turkey?) but even that would 
not explain toe marvel that lies in a meal . . . .
r  p  m  '
ONE CAN, perhaps, see it better in reverse, as it 
were. 'The’ appalling certainty of serious starvation in 
Europe this winter is, to a great extent, due to actual 
shortage of food; it is also due to toe breakdown of 
that vast and delicately balanced system of distribution 
by which Europe’s millions were fed in peacetime. That 
silent, continuously Operating, world-wide mechanism 
which, providentially, still works on this continent Is toe 
marvel of a meal. Stuart Chase, the American economist, 
once estimated that toe services of a million people were 
needed to bring an average, urban m ^ I to the table. At 
first glance that appears ridiculous, but .it begins to'seem 
more reasonable when all the other meals in all the other 
homes are kept in mind. I f  there were only one meal 
on one day, the system ^ would not work. It would not 
need to work . . . .
r p m
THIS YEAR, for instance, the potatoes in jnany On­
tario meals come from the United States. The original 
grower might have been one man, but between him and 
toe dinner plate there is not only the wholesale machin­
ery in tob"United States, not only toe train crew which 
brought them there, the trucker who conveyed them to 
the warehouse, the clerk who took the retailer's order 
and the driver who brought them to toe store, but there 
are all toe other employees of all toe firms, railroads, 
distributors and grocery stores. To make possible the 
delivery of eight or ten potatoes used at a family meal, 
huge railway systems, complicated organizations of 
handlers, clerks, bookkeepers and many others, t<x> num­
erous to mention, have to- work day in and day out, or 
the whole scheme would break down. Potatoes are only 
one item in an average dinner. Note toe other elements 
of today's menu, and bear in mind their origin. Consider 
the earnest effort so many peoj^lc have made that you 
might eat. Bear in mind the unbelievable complexity of 
the system which brings food from every part of this 
cenintry and from the very ends of the earth, to put it 
before you on the table. It will be hard to escape toe 
unspoken question “ What have I done to deserve this?*’ 
Some have been seen to bow their heads.
r p m
A COUPLE OF READERS have reported that robins 
are plentiful this year. They certainly arc! Between 
Christmas and New Year's there were by actual count 
ten sporting themselves on a neighbor’s lawn. I v/atched 
them from toe bedroom window for quite a few minutes 
and they all seemed bright and fat One reader-asks 
if the robins here are back because spring is near or 
whether they haven’t left bcxrause winter hasn’t arrived. 
WcU, the spring bulbs are up and as the song says: “ it 
might as well be spring”! But I always felt that the 
robins couldn't make up their minds to stay or leave as 
fctoe climate was—just right!
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For increased protluction during tlic winter, use
SURE GAIN LAY-MASH
S H E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
v a r n i s h e s
arr OAt
For those Spring 
Chicks’ Feed
S U R E  G A IN  
C H IC K  
S T A R T E R
C E L L -O -G L A SS  
now in stock.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free Delivery
Addresses O f  Great Value To B.C. ^  
Tree Fruit Industry W ill Feature 
Annual Meeting O f  B -C .F .G .A .
Convention W ill be Held in Oliver and Penticton Jan­
uary 15, 16 and 17— Over 125 Delegates, Govern­
ment Officials and Guests will Attend-^Scores of 
Resolutions will be Considered During Three-Day 
Session —  Addresses will be Givcil by Leading 
Fruit Authorities
A n n o u n c e m e n t
ADDKI-'SSICS (if great value lo llritisli Culunihia’s tree fruit industry will he given hy outstanding speakers, including 
Hon. h'raid< I'utnam, Minister o f  Agriculture, at the 57th an­
nual convention in I’enticton and Oliver, January 15, 16 and 
17, with ( diver sessions on the 16tli. About 125 delegates, key 
men in the H.C.F.H.A. and IkC. 'free Fruits Limited, (Fjvern- 
ment ohicials and guests will attend.
The o|)ening (lay will he given over to the receiving of 
the annual reports of the olTicers and standing and special com­
mittees, .-ind to the ailaiLs of 11.C. Tree Fruits Limited. Fol­
lowing the submitting of the reports, Arthur K. Loyd, president 
and general manager, and J), McNair, sales manager, of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, Limited, will review the ;ictivities and operation 
(jf the sales agency for the information of the 68 delegates and 
others present, followed hy question periods. ~
resolutions
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Scantland, having taken over 
the business fornterjy conducted by M iss M. Jones, wish 
to advise all the customers that they may be assured of 
the same fine service they have been accustomed to 
during the past years. In  the near future we hope to 
serve you from a more varied and plentiful stock as 
restrictions ease off.
Then will come the 
which relate to Il.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited. Twenty of these resolu­
tions are found in the main and 
supplementary lists which have 
been mailed to the delegates. There 
may be some more from the con-
Valuo of Fruit”, and here again 
there will be a question and ans­
wer period.
It is suggested to the delegates 
that they give the report on the 
B.C.F.G.A. Research Project, as pre-
SCANTLAND’S
20QB Bernard Ave. Phone 82
vention floor and several resolutions pared by Mr. Palmer and Ids nssoc- 
which appear in dillcrent sections ‘“ tes, careful study before Dr. Stra- 
may be brought up for discussion chan speaks. _
because of angles which touch on between the^  Oliver addresses,
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited. resolutions will bo considered.
If there is any time remaining ■6t 0.30 p.m. the delegates and 
Tuesday, when B.C. Tree Fruits visitors will be the guests of the 
Limited business is concluded, other Oliver Board of Trade at a ban- 
resolutions, there are 71 in the
two lists, will be placed before the Reeve R. J. McDougall, of Pentic- 
dolcgates. main speaker of the
Scientists Speak *'Badt^in the Gyro Hall, Penticton,
Scit'ntists will have an innings Thursday morning, the delegates 
at tile sessions in the High School will tackle resolutions until 11 o’- 
Auditbrium at Oliver Wednesday, clock, when Dean F. M. Clement, 
January 16. At 11 a.m. Dr. H. R. of the University of B.C., will speak 
McLarty, head of the Dominion on the subject of “Co-operative 
Laboratory of Plant Pathology at Purchasing,” subject in which the 
Summerland, will discuss “Virus B.C.F.G.A. has been taking an ac- 
Diseases of Okanagan Tree Fruits”, five interest.
C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
m
KEurnm rH
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local. moving.
I S H  E I jIA  Furniture packing, crating and ship- 
* ^ * " ™ * " . *  ping by experienced help.
, A :
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel-. 
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
followed by a question and answer 
interval.
It is hoped that E. L. Reeves, 
Associate Pathologist, U.S. Bureau 
of Plant Industry, Soils and Agri­
cultural Engineering, Wenatchee, 
Washington, may follow Dr. McLar­
ty, and speak on similar matters. 
An invitation has been extended by 
President A. G. DesBrisay and the 
Executive to attend and he may find 
this w ill be possible.
At 2 p.m. the convention audience 
will have the pleasure of hearing 
W. A. Luce, of Yakima, Wash., 
speak on the subject of “Trends in 
Fruit Production in . the Yakima 
Valley.” His experiences and con­
clusions are expected to contain 
high values for British Columbia 
orchardists. Mr. Loyd, R. G. Palmer 
and others who know about Mr. 
Luce’s work, have been anxious that 
he attend and address a B.C.F.G.A. 
convention. He will be Mr. Palmer’s 
guest while in the Valley and the 
same happy lot will fall to Mr. 
Reeves, if he can come.
Health Value of Fruit
Hon.' Frank Putnam’s Address
Hon. Frank Putnam, the new Min­
ister of Agriculture, . and a • tree 
fruit grower in the Creston district, 
has accepted an invitation to at­
tend and address the convention. 
He will speak at 2 p.m. Thursday.
Pests that afflict the orchards 
and means ■ of dealing with these 
evils effectively, will be dealt with 
by Dr. Jas. Marshall, of the Domin­
ion Entomological Service, at 4 o’­
clock Thursday afternoon. Dr. Mar­
shall will review the spray and oth­
er experiments of the last year and 
will advise as to 1946 precautions. 
As usual, his address will be follow­
ed by a question and answer period.
Second Banquet
The second banquet of the con­
vention w ill be tendered the dele­
gates and guests’by the Penticton 
Board of Trade in the Incola Hotel 
Thursday evening, starting at 6.45.
The executive has arranged for 
convention session on Friday, if 
the resolutions and other business 
require this additional time.
Visitors from the United States
H A Y W I R i H E L P
Dr. C. C. Strachan, of the Dom- to the convention w ill include Dr. 
inion Experimental Station, Sum- Harry Eustache, of California, for- 
merland, who has had a great deal mer instructor in horticulture at 
to do with the B.C.F.G.A.’s special Michigan State College "and now 
research project at Summerland, vice-president of Farm Market Re­
will give an address at 3.30 o’clock lations Inc.; W. J. F. Francis and 
on the subject of “ The Nutritive Victor McMullen, Tacoma, and Paul
•_____________ ' Stoffel, Cashmere, Wash.
From Canadian points will come 
Prof. A. F. Barss,. UiB.C., Vancou­
ver; W. H. Robertson, provincial 
horticulturist, Victoria; Wm. Mc- 
Gillivray, director Agricultural De­
velopment and Extension, Victoria; 
Ernest MacGinnis, Market Commis­
sioner, Victoria; H. F. Olds, and 
Walter Touzen, Plants
F U  R M I T U R E  S P E C IA L S
W S A I H ^
KROEHLER CHESTERFIELD
SUITE
$ 1 9 8 -5 03 Pieces, I)riee<l at
Full Spring Cunstruetiofi,
- h d
i
i)
B E D  C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E —  $ 1  1 G  QO
3 pieces; convenient space for bedding .... A  A t/ *
B R E A K F A S T  SE T—  0 0
6 pieces : priced a t ............ .............................  ^  i
G E N U IN E  W A L N U T  B O O K C A SES , $ Q Q .5 0
])rieed at ........................ .................................  O t/ *
O C C A S IO N A L  CH AIRS-
S])iing .Seats; i>riced at ........
L A R G E  O F F IC E  DESKS-
prieed at ....................................
$ 1 2 -5 0
$ 3 2 -5 0
4 -P IE C E  W A L N U T
S I
m
BEDROOM
SUITE
Waterfall desi<>ii.
$ 1 0 9 -0 0
c
WN'S-''-'-"
Special Sale of Spring- 
Filled M A T T R E S S E S ,
.Single
size .......... $ 1 9 .5 0
C H E N IL L E
b e d s p r e a d s
$ 9 . 9 5
W O O L  B E D R O O M
, $ 5 . 3 5priced
'r
e  9 B U T
H O M E S  H E L D  U P  
B Y  P L U M B IN G
F R U IT  M E N  M E E T  
A T  P E A G H L A N D
Twelve of the 100 houses, being u r - v 'r  a wac
w i l  i-i i  Protection constructed in. Penticton by Wartime , thf^Lesion Hall TTiursdav
Division, Vancouver; Tom Leach, Housing Limited, would have been“ eld ^  ^
C.B.C. Farm Broadcasts, Vancouver; ready for occupan<3y some tipie ago, {ig'^^^g^tions from^he different
but lack of materials, chiefly hard- frontMiriam Green Ellis, Winnipeg; T. 
S. Acheson, Winnipeg; M. S. Mid­
dleton and H. H. Evans, Vernon; 
Claude Barlow, Salmon Arrh; Ben 
Hoy, Kelowna; Walter A. Leckie, 
Vancouver; Sam Goddard, Vancou­
ver Sun; Bob Christenson, Vancou­
ver Province; Frank Harris, Ver­
non News; R. P. MacLean and W. 
■Beaver-Jones, Kelowna Courier; 
J. C. Hackney, Canadian Director, 
Farm Market Relations Inc., Van­
couver.
ware and plumbing, are heldlng up
the completion of the homes. . , ,  o*
The houses are being constructed uary 4, 5 and 16. The attendance at
on the same style as those in Kelow- “ he meeUng was .
na, and a total of 43 frames have th i
been erected so far. Twelve have ®nd took an active part m the dis
reached the stage whereby they *^ nssion. * , *
could be occupied if plumbing mat- Two Rainbow trout were caught
erials are available. ^ by J. H. Wilson, on December 23,
and entered in the Okanagan Lake
m
7
RUTLAND
Frank Masdski, of Edmonton, was Trout Derby. Both were caught off 
a visitor at the home of Sam Hunter the Island at 3 p.m. The day was 
during the Christmas week-end, calm and the fish weighed 8 pounds, 
leaving Thursday for Vancouver,-9 ozs., and 7 pounds. 7 ozs. C. T. 
where he w ill visit before returning Redstone caught a Rainbow trout 
to Edihbhtoh. ’  f off the Island, bn December 23, ;
• • .• weighing 6 pounds, 11 ozs., with a
Visitors at the home of Mr. and Gibbs Sicamous, at 3 p.m. The day
/
Miss Glenys Ellergot spent the „  , ,
Christmas holidays visiting Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bach for the Chririmas was calm.
Mrs. Payne hnd family, at O’Keefe. sM^n _were Mr. and Mrs. Harry _  ^  * _*,„* . +rin to
 ^ * * * Finfgeld, of Vernon. Mrs. P. Gaynor left for a trip to
Fl.-Lt. and Mrs! W. Lamb, of Ed- ’ ^he Coast Tuesday of last week.
i r i o n t o n  w o r o  v i < ; i t r y r c  a t  t h o  h o m e  O f  Special serviccs Were held m  all *  •  *
Mrs iam b ’s Mrente Mr aSd the local churches for the Christmas Miss E. Duquemin arrive^ from
Mre Johh Be?f ^ M )  S it in g  h ^ e  week-end. A t the United Church, the Coast Sunday to spend the holi­
e r  th i C h r it^ s  holiday were Miss ? choir of ladies and prls sang spec- d^y ^^toe h <^^of her parents, Mr. 
Jenny Bell, of Vancouver, and Miss Christmas music during the^ser- and Mrs. C. C.^Duquemin.
Nessie BeU, of Kelowna. Cpl. John Pte. N. V. Bradbury arrived fromBeU, their brother, recently arrived at the loral Catholic nhuroh on
home from overseas, after service Christmas, Eve^  ^ ^
in Italy with the Canadians.
Church — Coast Sunday to spend. Christ­
mas leave at the home of. his* par- 
A  special service was held Christ- ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bradbury.
La3Twire comes in 
mighty handy for many an emergency re­
pair around the farm_. But it won’t do when 
farm machinery and other expensive equip­
ment breaks down. It ’s then that repairs 
and replac<2ments can run into real money.
R. Harrington left Wednesday of 
last week to spend the New Year 
holiday in Alberta.
Mrs. Jacob Dais left on December
22 for Calgary, where she will spend S. Catchpole. of Kelo'wna, con- 
a month visiting her mother. ducting the service.^
A  visitor at the* home of Mr. and . Miss Irene Hardie^ nurse in train- 
Mrs. A. W. Gray for the Christmas jng at S t.^au l s Ho^ital, ^  
week-end, was Miss: Alwina Kitsch, hnnie to s^nd the Christmas ho -
of Princeton. The .office of the Sel- “ "^1,'“ 5  ^j ’-®*’ "• .
ective Service, in which she has W. E. Harclie. Miss Kay Senger, a - ggj.y Wednesday of last week.
been employed, was destroyed in the so in tramingjit the ^  ,
recent fire at Princeton, and they spent her htilidays visiting he p 
arr, iicincr lAmnnrarilv CntS, Mr. and MaS. A. ScngCr. ,
Miss Loretta Gaynor left for the 
Coast Tpe^day of last week.
J. Cameron left for a trip to Cal-
Mrs. A. Haker returned home to 
spend the Christmas holiday.
LOANS ro  FARMERS
at reasonable rates are constantly 
made by The Roj-al Bank
. to buy livestock
. . .  to buy fertilizer
. . .  to repair or replace machinery
. .  . to buy seed
;.  . to buv feeder cattle
. to meet seasonal ivage bills 
. for any other reasonable purpose.
. . Loans to take care of essential repairs or. 
replacements are always available at any 
branch of The Royal Bank of -Canada. 
Jiloney spent for such purposes is money 
well invested, because a breakdowm on the 
farm often leads to serious and costly 
trouble. When you need cash to tepair or 
replace machinery, or for any productive 
purpose, call on the nianag^ of our nearest 
branch.
L.A.W. K. A. Wraight, R.C.A.F..
mas holiday.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
K ELO W NA BRANCH K. CAMPBELL, M a n a ge r
are, using te porarily the basement
cf a cafe as office quarters, Miss Lois Wanlessr who is atten- ..........  _ . . ____
• Pte. Alan Harri*son arrived home ding Normal SchooL,at Victoria vis- returned to Calgary Wc(incsday, of
recently from overseas, in time to P®"^  t. ’ ^^ st week. , , ,
cKionH fhP <;easnn with Wanless, during the Christmas holi- • • ,spend the Chnrimas season wim NeilW itt returnedfromthe Sum-
• merland Hospital Monday of last
the other members of the family. Miss Mildred Zimmerman left on week.
Mr inH Mr^* Martin Dillman Jr Friday last for Langley Prairie, ‘ . . .
an^ chUd--eS ofSerrvvn^^^^ "'here she will reside in future, her Mrs. M. Mackintosh left for a trip
visitors at the home of Mr. Dill- parents having moved there, earlier to the Coast Sunday of last week, 
man’s parents during the Christ- 'n the year.  ^ and Mr.s. M. N. Barvvick and
Long continued service wtih one daughter returned from the Coast 
organization is not a usual thing and are visiting at the home of Mr. 
in this day and age. but J. A. Garner and Mrs, E. M. Hunt, 
established a record of 25 ‘years’ r> jt, • - -
continuous service with the B.M.I.D. B. Bradbury 
last week; having been in the Ir­
rigation Districp employ since 1920. Fulk.s ar-
Miss Winnifred Jackson, of the,“ 'ved homij Thursday of la.st v.-eek, 
local teaching staff, spent the Christ- ^Rcr spending the holiday in Ver- 
mas holidays visiting in the Cal- ^on. , ^  ^ *
gary district. Mr.s. A. Kopp received -.vord Fri-
i  ^ I  • drij'. December 27. that her hu.sband. When men corrupt science, science ^  arrived in New
strikes bac.:. Derboy). York.on the Queen 'Elizabeth.
^ o o d  M a t i n g  f o r  t l i e  £ .i i b b c I i  I f i o x c s
and so easy to m ix!
ALLBRAN RAISIN BREAD
OVER 100 MILLION BOTTLES 
SOLD! VERY EFFECTIVE FOR
E. Bradbury returned from 
Coast Sunday of la.st week.
the
M O N T H L Y  P A IN
1 efW
J-i cup cuKar 
cup iDolaMc*
1 cup 8f/ur Piilk or 
buttermilk
2  tab!e.'T>^n3 melted 
th-.rteriioR
cup chopped rai.'iiiia
1 cop Kelloga'c 
All-Iiran
2 H cups sifted flmir
2 U;.a*r>f*rjs bakini; 
powder
1 teasr/oons salt 
teaspoon Bo<ia
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Conipouud 
DOES MORE than relieve mona^ p.ia 
when due to female functional pexkxlic 
. disturbanc^'It aUO relieves accompany­
ing weak, tired. nervous, cranky feelings— 
of such nature. Pinkham's Compound 
is a ulim'nt stdelire—one of the most 
cllcctwe mediemes >-qu cm buy to rAicyc 
Euch symptocis.
Evrry “ y in Rotterdam. o-C'Cr 400__ A. S, Wr.Tight xCtuniod. tO„
persons die of starvation and want. Vernon Wcdne.vday of Iasi week.
Be.'it egg well. Add sugar, 
milk, shortening (melted and cooled) 
and AIl-Bran;inix well; Jet stand until 
most of rnoiiiturc i.s taken up. Sift 
fiour, bfiking powdtrr, .salt and lexla 
together; a<Jd to first niixlurc with 
rtiDins; stironlj* until f]ourdi.=ap{X*arH. 
Bake in greased loaf pan lined with
waxed pa
(350“ F.)
tfipcr
atxiu
In moderate 
t 1 hour.
oven
Extra good and so differentrThis 
rich brown loaf haa that heavenly 
nuHikcflavouronlyKellogg’eAH-Bran 
can give, ...and tbatifiarvcIou.sly soft, 
light All-Bran textm e. Perfect for tho 
lunch boxe.'i bteatiso it's packed with 
nourishment and keeps/resh. Clip tho 
reejpe now and get Kellogg's All-flrnn 
from your grocer today. 2 convenienfc 
fJzea. Ma<Jo by Kellogg, Ixmdon, 
Canada. Helps keep you regular-" 
TiaturaUyl
0 & % ^ A n - B r a i |
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Mr. und Ml!* Howard SU*i>lu-ns<>n. | A P A I  T F  A f  H F R
of wrn. vi!.itors in Kriow-  ^ 1
na for a few ila>'' duritu; Uu' _ _   ^ Ilk lCDiC/'^nri^O
wf. k and ivtnnn d (o ttn ir liomt- on |?| A l f r .  1 i i t V
Tniodav fvcniii):
CANADIAN RAILBIRDS COMB IN ON JHB "LIIZIB*
D r i n k
K o e p
W Iv Luca.i. um of Flunk I^uras, 
of Kelowna. Iia-t Ix-en apponted o 
M hool liisjHTtor with the Provincial 
Hcpartinent of taJucation wiUi hcad- 
((uartcra al Grand Forks. accordinK 
to word received this week.
Mr. I.ncaa was supervising prinei- 
p.d of Cranljinxjk schools, going 
there in Septcmlxtr, 11M4, front 
I'rincelon. ITic upintintmcnt was ef­
fective the first of llic year.
G i v e s  M o t h e r s  W a y
Miserleis of B r o n c h i t i s  C o l d s
A c ts  P ro m p tly  t o  H e lp  R e lie v e  C o u gh in g  Spasm s, 
C o n ges t io n  and  Irr ita t io n  In  B ron ch ia l T u b es
Because its pcnelrating-stimulating 
action (as illustrated) brings such 
grand relief, most young motlicrs 
to  cold-congested rub VaraRub on the tliroat, chest 
brdnchlal tubes and backat bedtime. It surts to work 
i special
medicinal vapors
i
V,. •
chest ahd back 
surfaces like a 
warming, com­
forting poultice
at once and keeps on working for 
hours to bring relief. Invites restful 
sleep. Often by morning most o f 
the misery o f the cold is gone!
Now _ don’t take chances with
untried rem edies—get grand 
relief tonight with this time-tested, 
double-action home remedy for re­
lieving bron­
c h it is  m is ­
eries. Try it!
i - .
•The giant Queen Elizabeth docked In New York 
with a cargo of servicemen, Including more tlian 
11 000 Canadians, some of whom arc admiring New
York from tlie rail of the great Cunardcr as she 
tied up. Bulk of the Canadians were high priority 
men with several years of service in Europe.
l c cnicu lui it-
V I C K S
W  V a p o R u b
Ptc. Mary Hornsberger, who is on 
the staff at Camp Nanaimo, spent 
the Christmas holidays at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Hornsberger, Okanagan Mission. Ac­
companying Pte. Hornsberger were 
Cpl. Rosie Staudt and Ptc. E. Grice, 
also of Camp Nanaimo.
B.C. Man Says Germans W ill Get 
Fair Trial Before Local Lawyer
Anyone ort trial before Lt.-Col. at that time Deputy Judge Advo- 
W. B. Bredin, judge-advocate at cate General, senior judicial officer
A N N O U N C E M E N T
W E  W IS H  T O  A N N O U N C E  T H A T , B E G IN N IN G
J A N U A R Y  2nd, 1946
our Lawrence Avenue Branch will be known as
K E L O W N A  IN D U S T R IA L  S U P P L Y
(Branch of Kelowna Machine Shop)
W e  solicit your continued patronage and assure you of efficient
and courteous service. ..........
K e l o w n a  M a c h i n e  S h o p
G. C. S E X S M IT H , Proprietor
the Canadian military court now 
hearing war criminal charges at 
Aurich, Germany, will get a fair 
trial, Col. T. G. Norris, M.C., K.C., 
well-known, B.C. lawyer, stated on 
his return to Canada.
He referred to the former Kelow­
na lawyer as the highest type of 
sportsman and all-round good-fel- 
lew. Born in Scotland, Lt.-Col. Bre­
din was educated at St. Andrews, 
coming to Canada at ari early age. 
Before entering law he led a var­
ied career. An accomplished ama­
teur actor, he travelled with a stock
in that theatre of war.
Reaching the continent shortly af­
ter D-Day, Lt.-Col. Bredin served 
in Belgium and Holland and was 
mentioned In dispatches for his me­
ritorious services.
He was transferred briefly to D. 
H.Q., in Ottawa, where he served 
as head of fthe court martial divi­
sion. As an authority on court mar- 
tials and court martial procedure, 
he was largely responsible for the 
preparation of the “Commanding 
Olficer’s Guide to Discipline (Can­
adian)" which became the stand-
company on tour in Canada. When ard text in disciplinary matters in 
the company failed in Eastern Can- theatres of war. 
ada, he worked his way to Eng- He returned to Europe shortly 
land on a cattle boat. after V-E Day as senior legal officer
He was ’admitted to the B.C. bar of the Canadian occupation forces 
after studying law with a Victoria and is now senior Canadian legal 
firm, later opening a practice in officer on the continent.
Kamloops^ Col- Bredin entered par- Lt.-Col. Bredin was one of the 
temership with Col. Norris in Ke- B.C.’s better cricketers, having play- 
lowna, about 18 years ago, and when ed in many matches in Kelowna, 
Col. Nhrris moved to tlje Coast in Vancouver and Victoria.
1936, D. C. Fillmore entered the Keenly interested in boys’ work, 
partnership, which continued xmtil he took an active interest in tiie 
Mr. Bredin joined the B.C. Dragoons Boy Scout movement in Kelowna, 
and went overseas as a lieutenant He formed a club for under-privi- 
in 1940. leged boys in the East End of Lon-
In 1942 he was transferred to the don while stationed in England, and 
staff of the Judge Advocate Gen- according to Col. Norris, “kept the 
eral’s overseas staff, and was pro- whole Judge Advocate’s staff broke 
moted through successive ranks to by chiseUng money out of U s  to 
the rank of assistant to Col. Norris, support the club.”
E A S T  K H O W N A
Tlio amiuiil '*riH’U Age" dance wa.'i 
held in Uit> Comniumty Hall on Fri­
day of laid week. Ttic conveners 
weic Mr.s. G, D. Filr.-Gerald and 
Mrs. H. R. I ’erry. Ttie inu.sic was 
suppliwl by a local orcliestra, Ue- 
frejihmcnt.'i were served to the large 
numlx!r attending.
• • •
A whist drive. t,{K>n::.ored by the 
St. Mary's Guild. wa.s i»eld iri tlie 
Coiiuuunily Hail on Ttiursday of 
last week. A large number atten­
ded and refreshments were served, 
'riio winner of the ladies' first was 
Mrs. L. Lunati and tire consolation 
went to Mrs. J. Dittrick. J. D..trick 
was the winner of Uio men’s first, 
and E. Blackburne, the consolation. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rogers have re­
ceived word that their son. Ptc. A. 
W. Rogers, has arrived at New York 
on tile Queen Elizabeth. He is ex­
pected home sliortly • • •
Spr. Donald Davidson, who recen­
tly arrived in Canada from ovor- 
.sea.'i, wa.s homo on leave over the 
liolldays. • • *
Rfn. J. Kam has arrived at New 
Y6rk from overseas and l.s exirccted 
home soon. * «> •
L.A.W. Jean Rogers and L.A.W. 
Ivy Rogers, R.C.A.F. (W.D.), daugh­
ters of Mr. and Mrs. R. Rogers, have 
been transferred from Calgary to 
Winnipeg.
■ Larry Noid has returned from 
Vancouver, where ho received, his 
discharge from the Navy.
« •
Frank Paul, who is attending the 
University of British.Columbia, was
home for the holidays.• * «
Bert Pcllham, who recently re­
turned from overseas, where he ser­
ved with the Canadian. Army, has 
taken up residence in this district.
«
Mr. and Mrs. J. Laidlaw and their 
son, Kenny, of Penticton, were holi­
day visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs: P. Hinks.« * If
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bazley, of Qkan- 
agan Falls, were holiday visitors at
the home of E. F. Hewlett.* * * «
Keith MacDonald, who is attend­
ing the University of British Col­
umbia, spent the holidays visiting 
his parents. ♦ * ♦
Miss Eileen Hinks, of Vancouver, 
was a Christmas holiday visitor at 
the home of Mr. arid Mrs. P. Hinks.
♦ ♦ ♦
Alan Pethybridge, son of R. C. 
Pethybridge, is visiting at the home 
of his parent. After the holiday sea­
son he will return to Hatzic, B.C.
» ♦ •
Miss Beth Neid, of Vancouver, was 
a Christmas visitor at the home of 
her mother, Mre. H. A. Neid.
* * «
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robertson left 
for Vancouver last week, where 
they will spend the remainder of the 
holidays. *
On Friday evening oif last week, 
the Community Hall was packed to 
capacity when the Hall Board held 
its annual New Year’s dance.. The 
music was supplied by the Okanag­
an Wanderers and ’ refreshments 
were served. The attendance of over 
550 exceeded that of any previous 
dance held in this hall.
• • • .
Corporal Nora Perry, R.CA.F.- 
(W.D.), ^who spent, her Christmas 
leave at the home of hex' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry, is now at 
Vancouver, where she is obtaining 
her discharge from the A ir Force.------------ af - -  ■
Duclu'-vs t>f B*'dfi»rd aJoaig will* oUifr 
RC A F, rvjiats.
• * •
I’cU.v Oiheer Anne Stewart, W.U. 
C.N .S . has rt'tunu.'d la her base af­
ter yjK-miing her buliday leave at 
the inline af tier pareiiU*. Mr. and
Ml'S, S Stewart.
• «
Mifss Valerie Johnsun, who Kpent 
her Clui.stnui.>; holidays with her 
paivnU. has retumeii to Kvcrt'tt, 
Wash., where -she i.s studying jis a 
nurse.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. U. I ’crry and family, 
who weiv lioliday visitor.s at tlie 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
II. R. I ’en'y. have returned to Van­
couver.
• • •
Eric TasliLcr, Jr. who wa.s recent­
ly discharjced from the A ir Force, 
is now at Vancouver,* where he will 
attend King Edward High School.
vtcrmen to make the Atlantic ems- 
Miig. are cxix'i UhI liomc within the 
next few days following the arrival 
. f tlie inu lH ;-!’. of Bedford. Uio Mau- 
letiinia and the Scythia. Tlie Scythia 
arrived m Htdifax on January 6. 
wlille llic two otiicr .ships docked 
earlier in the week.
Following (ire some of the local 
taiJdicrs; who are exiK'cted lu>m« 
within the next few days: Cpt N. 
Paoley; Tpr. T. E. Mathews. Rut­
land: Pie F. ’Fepper, Kelowna; Spr.
E. C. Mugford, Kclowma: P/O, Shell. 
IluUnnd; Pl«. E. R. Edslrom; Cfn. 
J. M. Neal; Pie. F. H. Dickson; L '-  
Cpl E. A. Puinphrey; Pte. G. Ulrich;
F, i,. TtHi Foot, East Kelowna; L/C?pl. 
A. J. Ruiirer; Capt. A. E, Davis; 
L/Bdr. S. J. Wilis; Pte. J. W. Gra­
ves.
L O C A L  S O L D IE R S  
E X P E C T E D  H O M E
Althoui^h the majority of Kelow­
na ex-.sorvicomoii now cnroiilo lioine 
this week spent New Year’s Day on 
Uio high .sca.s, tlioy are, ncvcr-thc- 
Icss looking forward to being home 
with their families following long 
service on European battlefields.
Every week large troOp-shijis arc 
docking al Eastern jjorts, but one of 
the largc.st contingents of local scr-
S L O A N ’ S
L I N I M E N T
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
260 P E N D O Z I ST. K E L O W N A , B.C.
President and 'Greneral 
Manager:
HAROLD AUGUST
Service Manager: 
FRED WAITE
Manager, Tire and 
Radiator Dept,:
ARCH. AUGUST
We are proud to welcome this outstanding 
organization to the fast-growing. Dominion­
wide body of Mercury and Lincoln Dealers. 
Headed by men well known in automotive 
circles, this organization will serve old and 
new owners o f our prodneto sincerely and 
well.
On behalf of the managetnent, we cordially 
invite you to get in touch with them . . .  so 
that your name may be placed high on the
list of those who will be first to enjoy a dem* 
onstration drive in the advanced new 
Mercnry Care, soon to be announced.
R^ardless of the make of ear Or truck you 
now own, yoti Mrill fipd it pleasant and 
profitable to have your service needs cared 
for here by thoroughly experienced meeb- 
onics at reasonable prices. A wide stock of 
Gennine Parts means faster service —  and 
greater aatiHaction.
m i  N o t i K  m r i i i  i t  c i m i i ,  i m i T t i
Geoff Johnson, who was recently 
discharged from the Navy, is now
■ at Vancouver, where he will attend 
a school to study agriculture.
A/B. Arthur Perry is now at Van­
couver, where he is obtaining his 
discharge from the Navy.
Flt.-Lt, Ted Foot has arrived home 
from overseas. He crossed on the
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  
G IV E N  M E R C U R Y  
U N C O L N  A G E N C Y
■ Three Partners Entered iBusi-
ness Here Less Than a Year 
A go —-Expect N ew  Cars Soon
More than 12 months ago, three 
young men came to Kelowna, for­
med a company, and purchased the 
interests of the Kelowna Motors Ltd .' 
And iri spite of the fact they have 
been in business less than a year, 
they were recently notified that the 
Ford Motor Company has awarded 
them the agency for the Mercury- 
Lihcoln' division. The new models 
are expected to arrive here about 
the same time as they are released 
to Vancouver dealers. :
Manager of the firm is Harold 
August, who was formerly with the 
R.A.F. Feri^y Command, while his 
brother, Archie, is head of the tire 
and radiator repait department. The 
third partner in the business is 
Fred Waite, who is in charge of all 
automobile repiairs.
When the three men purchased 
the business from (3wrge Anderson, 
the firm specialized in tire repairs. 
Since then, however, they have 
built a modem radiator shop, and 
also specialize. in repairs on all 
makes of cars.
They also carry a complete line 
of automobile repair parts.
Prior to going to the RA.F. Ferry 
Command, where he made many 
Atlantic crossings, Harold August 
was foreman at the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Aircraft division. Upon 
leaving the Ferry Command, he re­
turned to his home in Vancouver, 
where he was employed as forerrian 
of ,pre-fli^t operations at Boeing 
Aircraft,
.His brother Archie also worked at 
Boeings at the start of the war, later 
going to the Canadian Car ■ and 
Foundry, and the Noorduyn Air­
craft Company, where he was em­
ployed as a mechanic. He also re­
turned to Boeings before coming to 
Kelowna.
Fred Waite gained most of his 
experience in a large Vancevver 
garage, but left this to work for two 
and a half years at Boeings, the last 
year and a half of which he was as­
sistant foreman.
Although the partners are not pre­
pared to reveal any future plans for 
the moment, some major Improve­
ments to the busine^ w ill be made 
in the hear future, and by the time 
the new automobiles arrive In the 
city, they vrill be able to give thelr_ 
customers the best in the way of 
service.
TRAPPERS
W e  need F IF T Y  T H O U S A N D  S Q U IR R E L S  for 
immediate manufacture and positively guarantee an 
average price of one dollar for immediate shipment. Tops 
worth one dollar and twenty cents, also especially and 
U R G E N T L Y  wanted are B E A V E R , M A R T E N , M IN K , 
E R M IN E  and F IS H E R  M U S K R A T .
Will ]*ay dealers or trappers with over two hundred 
dollars worth of fur an e.xtra five per cent, reference any 
bank or business house in Vancouver. Established in 
1913. Money by return airmail if possible or by wire on 
shi])inents over a hundred dollars.
J. H. M U N R O  L T D ., Canada’s Gold Medal Furriers 
since 1926, at 1363 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C.
W h a t  it  m e a n s  to  Y o u  to  h a v e
T H E  R E A L  T H 1 N &
It moons a  lot to Molslo to hare a  real soUlobo. It moons a  lot 
to o  home-omor to hove o Gennine DUROID rooL The trade 
name "DnzoiD" Is so well-known, you may think it 
. oppllM to flIX"aphdlt rootsT Not sol There" I s " ^ y  ~
ONE Genuine DnroiO root . . mode ONLY by 
Sidney Roofing.
Be sure to get the real tUng . . .  a  Genuine DurolD 
BooL ficcept ho substitute, look for the Sidney Seal oi QuaUty. 
oa every bundle.
S IM E T  ROOFIHG & PAPER CO. LTO.
. VRNCOUVER AND VICrORia 
gjC. DistrUmton of Ten/Test, Blasonite, Klmsul Insulation
Agents for Sidney Roofing:—
T H E  B E N N E T T K E L O W N A
H A R D W A R E B U IL D E R S  S U P P L YLTD.
a n
B e  C a u t i o u s  in  A l l  D e a l i n g s
T h a t 'S  wfaat the dream hooka eayl And good 
advice it is, too— if, as is likely, your bad dreams 
are caused by over-stimulated nerves. And it could 
be that the cause of your nervousness and excitability 
is the caiTein in the tea or coffee yon drink.
Try Postnihl Postnm u  a delicious, heart-warming, 
mealtime drink that yon make right in the cup, just 
by adding boiling water or hot 
m ilL And Postnm is free of 
caffein or any other drug that 
might affect heart or nerves 
or digestion. Costs less than 1# 
a serving. Your whole family 
should 1^ enjoying Postura 
regularlyl
99
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Arnold Wtbstrr, of V'iincouvcr. 
'AM# a visitor in Kciowna during the 
holiday vmting hsj» wife aiid
family, who rf*»dt* on ISmiard Avc.
f K i S i N T S
F R ID A Y , JA N U A R Y  11
CKOV 5 to 6  p.m. 
S Y M P H O N Y  
<«POP” 
C O N C E R T
0yf&« TORONTO ' 
SVmPHONY ORCHfSTRA 
SIR ERNEST M a c M IU A N  
Conductor
J A M E S  PEA SE, B a r ifo n *  
OunU Artht 
—  PItOORAfWME —  
Overtutt, Marry Wivai of
WindKif. ; ....................... Nicolai
PatHa S r / f t a Oobu$$y 
En Sataou (bi o Boot)
Cortaga (Proceuion)
Mlnual
DaRat
Jomai Pa ora, Borilonai 
Arioi II lacarata ipirllo, from
Simon Bocconagro...........Vordi
Arloi Slaga of Kozan, from
Borit Codounov.. . .  Mouuorgtky 
lofin Amarkon Symphonana
No, 4*•*,.,.»* 4^k^ ,M»^ Morfon Could
StHimlia
Toitgo
Gurodio i,
, Congo
fProgrooMM rvbfacf to change)
HERBERT GETS 
LAST LAUGH 
IN COUNCIL
Wants Pole Up So There Can 
be More “Flag Waving”—  
Praises Hamilton
(!“ r f lir lc  U  ^  lo cal  CAGERS
GIVE VISITORS
T e a m  P l a y s  S h a m r o c k  big  h e a d a c p  
H e r e  M o n d a y  N i g h t
• l.jzcrotii.—JIrrtolut •
M)!n5 Zi-nitti llnKiks, eldest daugh- 
tr r of Mrs. C. C. Bro«>ks, 17i) Clem­
ent Avenue, was uniti'il in marriage 
on UecemlH'r 20 to I’ to. Cerald l,rfi- 
eroix, only son of Mr. and Mrs. P, 
Lacroix, of Levuck, Ontariix
C O U N C IL  D IE S  
G R A P P U N G  
W IT H  O D O R S
Shamrocks Provide Vancouver 
with Toughest Opposition in 
Exhibition Tour
lied up u total 
Sham rocks 21.
of 33 to Kelowna
n »e  Trams
'Hie swansong of the 1945 City 
Council was given on Monday by 
Alderman G. D. Herbert, who. In 
ti'c dying minutes of the Council 
urged that ateps be taken to have 
tlie flag tK)le on the city building rc- 
crected Immediately. He x^ointed out 
that the 0th, Armored Rcgt. was 
coming home and that both ho and 
Alderman Ladd 'would like to sec 
a little flag waving at that Uine.”
The remark brought wide ainiles 
from Council membenj as on nevcral 
occasions Aldermen Herbert and 
Ladd hod indulged in some verbal 
clashes in which "flag-waving" was 
prominently featured. To Alderman 
Herbert's remarks, Alderman Ladd 
smiled broadly and commented. “1 
concur."
Alderman Herbert paid a glowing 
tribute to A. W. Hamilton, chairman 
of the Board of Management of the 
David Lloyd-Jones Home. Mr. Ham­
ilton, Mr. Herbert said, during the
Harlem Globetrotters W ill Make Only Appearance in 
Okanagan— Jesse Owens, W orld  Famous Athlete, 
Accompanies Team^— W ill Give Demonstrations 
in Jumping and Sprinting During Intermission—  
Feature Game W ill Get Underway at 8.15 p.m.—  
Many Outside Basketball Fans Expected Here for 
Exhibition Contest
SH AM R O CK S IM P R O V E
K
Kelowna Hoop Squad Downed 
by 33-21 Score in Close Game
Kelowna Sliamrocks provided the 
touglic.st oi>i>osition for Ted Melton's 
highly touted Vancouver Arrows in 
any of the exhibition basketball 
games tlic Coast team ijlayed so far 
in Uie Interior of British Columbia.
Although the local hoop squad was 
defeated 33-21 at the Seoul Hall on 
New Year's Day, tlie margin was the
______  ____  smallest that any opposing team has
been beaten by the Coast players 
I'.l.UVVNA basketball fans w ill have an opportunity o f sec- during the exhibition tour in the
iiig the world-fanloiis Harlem Globetrotters, all
■nu? BH5 City Council bowcxl out 
of liie pictuix' accomiMinlefJ by a bit 
of a na.sty wncU as almost the last 
item of business, centred around a 
complaint that manure was being 
Vancouver Arrows—Morton 2. By- dumiKxl in the street at the rgar of 
foul 2, Montgomeiy 5. Hastings 13. U>5 Coronation. *
Swift 0, Mori 9, Slnser. Alderman Ladd reported that he
Kelowna Shamrocks— '^roslenson 5. had investlgaterl tlio complaint and 
VVi-ddcU 2, Saucier 3. Stewart 2. Cur- Utat the manure would be rcmoviid
ell 7, Abbott 2, Harding, James, Carl before the worm weather arrived, -"V" .
Tostenson, Ferguson, I.0M'kie, Hand- but lie feU the complaint was hardly on the owner's own property
justlfled us the manure was dumped not on the street or lane.
N o t ic e
Will Car ownera driving to 
Ski Dow! able tg *ce«HBom»d- 
ate any passengem andl anqr 
S h ie ra  dcalrliig  tram q »«rM len  
to Bowl, kindly telrphcave any 
oS the fcdlowlng numbers:
M. dcPfyffcr........344
V cm  Ahrens .....  741
G. Flintoft......  657R
and
Play A t  Scout Hall
W
m
Crack Forward
crack cage team, in action here on Monday, January 14, when 
they meet the Kelowna Shamrocks in the Scout Hall. One of 
tlie world’s outstanding athletes, in the person of Jesse Owens, 
will also be present. Owens, who won four first place medals 
past few months had rendered In- and set as many records, at the Olympic Games in Berlin in
more^’L n ' h t  S ^ '^ fo r^  " ’ tcrmission. •
He had shown a very keen interest will^xi the only appearance the 
In the homo and had devoted a great Globetrotters will be making in the 
deal of his time and energy to see Okanagan Valley, and many basket- 
that It functioned ciTicIently. He as- ball fans from Vernon and Penticton 
sociated Mrs. W. T. L. Iloadhouse, expected here to see the con- 
the other “civilian*' member of the The Harlem team has been
Board; with Mr. Hamilton In his Playing a series of exhibition games 
remarks. on the Paclflc Coast, and their one-
Aldcrman Hughes-Games compli- day stop here is a welcomed one. 
mented Alderman Herbert, who was 'The local Shamrocks are looking 
leaving the Council, upon “ the zeal forward to the contest. Although 
and energy” he had shown in run- they got olf to a bad start at the 
ning his department—social services, beginning of the basketball season, 
during his year in oillce. they have improwod considerably
His W or^lp Mayor J. D. Petti- during the recent weeks, and on 
grew expressed his appreciation of New Year’s Day, they demonstrated 
the work of all the Aldermen during this when they played Vancouver 
1945, mentioning especially the two Arrows, highly touted cage squad 
who were leaving the Council, O. L. from the Pacific Coast. Shan r^ocks 
Jones and G. D. Herbert made the best showing against the
— ;_____________ ___  Arrows than any other team in the
In 1871, the Jewish population of Okanagan. A  preliminary game will 
Canada was 1,115. It has increased start the ball rolling at, 7.30 p.m.,
and the feature game will get under­
way around 8.15 p.m. As seating ac- 
comodhtion is limited, a capacity 
crowd is expected. f 
The appearance of Jessie Owens 
here is an added attraction. He will 
.give a brief talk during the inter­
mission, and will also give demon­
strations in jumping and sprinting 
during half-time.
Popular Athlete
Owens has been Tareaking gym 
attendance records with his person­
al appearances throughout the. nat­
ion since his triumphant return from 
the Olympic Games at Berlin in 19- 
36, in which he won four first-place 
medals and four records, the first 
time any athlete had ever achieved 
that feat. •
Never in the history of any sport, 
has q champion approached Owens’ 
record. In personal popularity, he 
ranks second to none, due to his en­
gaging personality and devotion to 
his pbpple. ~ *
He has equalled or shattered- 
world’s records in eleven recognized 
track and field, events, especially the .
sprints, hurdles and running broad day ni.^t when fee Harlem Globe 
jump. He broke three world’s
tieirro Okanagan. Although the Shamrocks 
°  got oir to a bad start at the be-
steadily since to' form in 1941 
population of 168,367.
ginning of the hoop season, tliey are 
sUirting to hit their stride, and some 
keenly-contested games arc looked 
for from now on. By tho time the 
world-famous Globetrotters arrive 
in the .city for an exhibition game 
on January 14, the locals should be 
in prime condition and bo able to 
give a good accountyof themselves.
From "the opening whistle, tho 
Shamrocks were Jn the thick of the 
,1 battle, wife Hank Tostenson scoring 
I the first basket, and by quarter time,
I Kelowna logged only by four to th6 
I Arrows 11.
’The Arrows, who so far have lost 
I one game in 15 starts, had difficulty 
! in keeping up with the superior pas- 
i sing work of fee Shamrocks, as Ke- 
i lowna kept the ball in the vicinity 
] of the visitors’ bosket, firing time 
after time, and through the great 
I elTorts of Jimmy Stewart, tied tho 
‘ score. Stewart, hemmed In by three 
players at the penalty line, knocked 
one in to put Kelowna out in front 
I for the second time in the game.
■ The lead was short lived, however,
I as Hastings tied it at fee end of the 
second quarter, to leave the score 
at 13-13.
Vancouver Rallies
.Going into the third frame, the 
game slowed down somewhat, but 
Kelowna held a slight 6dge. Van-., 
couver rallied, however, and pulled 
a fast six point lead out of the hat, 
and at the three quarter mark,,had 
succeeded in taking a 22-15 lead ov­
er the Shamrocks. The troublesome 
Curell, Saucier, Hank Tostenson 
I line carried. the leather down , the 
I floor in fee final period, and pro- 
I ceeded to pepper the visitors’ bask­
et with shots from all angles, and 
between fee three of them gathered 
! six points. The Arrows, breaking 
I up the attack, caught the Shamrocks 
) off their guard, and made a scoring 
: offensive with- Swift and Montgom- 
j ery setting the pace, and at the last 
whistle, Vancouver Arrows had tal-
i ----------- '
COLLINS JONES
ace with Knoxville College, and an 
all-American colored selection prior 
to w ^  service, he has retumedr with 
TTTi- -n j  • indication feat his efforts for
Who w ill be seen in action Mon- uncle Sam have dimmed his., hard-
__  . . .  -  , wood court ability.
.,__ ------- --------- ------ -------- re- trotters, orack Ne^o^ team, plays CoUins Jones (F ) 6’, 175 lbs., De-
cords and tied another within a per- an exhibmon basketball game with troit: moving into fee  basketball 
iod of two hours in the Big Ten the local Shamrock. Jones _is ra t^  picture after a briiliaht baseball 
(Western Conference), track meet ^  am^anding forwards career these'.past three years "with
-Ann Arbor, Mich., May 26, 1935, the United States.
when, as a member of the Ohio State rr-------- ------
University team, he gave the great­
est one-man exhibition of speed and
endurance -ever- witnessed - ------
From there he went on to more 
and more great achievements, clim­
axed by his leading the United Sta­
tes team to victory in the 1936 Oly­
mpiad before fee anguished eyes 
of Adolf Hitler.
On entering Ohio State Univer­
sity in the fall of 1933, the peerless 
Owens'wasted no time breaking re­
cords in his freshman year. He 
broke the world’s indoor broad
BOTH SQUADS 
WILL PRESENT 
STRONG TEAMS
the St. Louis Stars and the Birming­
ham Black Barons of the Negro Am­
erican League.
N ow  That
HAVE MOVED
♦ i
INVITED
T4> In s p e c t  O u r  N e w
S H O W R O O M W A R E H O U S E
O u r  N e w
116 Ellis St
Just North, of the Railway Station
Limited
116 E L L IS  ST. P H O N E  757
Engineered to give high light output at a reason­
able cost. General Electric Lamps are today’s best 
value. To protect your pocketbook, to protect yonr 
sight—always look for the General Electric name.
L-«5
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C f . S
MAKE SURE
Y e s te rd a y ’s plans fo r  to-m orrow  m ay 
b e  out o f  d a te  to -d ay .
Q ia n g e s  in fam ily  and business, 
a lte red  resources and income, h igher 
ta xes  and  succession duties, n ew  
' law s and regulations— all m a y  a f fe c t  
the best la id  plans.
Your W ill is your p lan  fo r  the 
future sed ir ity  o f  those you  wish to  
protect. You o w e  it to  you r fa m ily  to  
check your W il l  p e r iod ica lly  in the 
light o f  ch an ged  conditions an d  when 
necessary am end it to  b e tte r  gu ard  
their interests and  avo ir ’ n eed less loss.
Review your WHi once a year.
Talk it over wHh uu .
a
THE ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N YcotrotATtBfCUBITV PBISOHALB B B V I C f l
V A N  C O  U V E K 
626 PENDER W.. MA 041] 
CEORCC O. VAIE. MANAGES
W IN F IE L D  G IR L  
M A R R IE D  D U R IN G  
C H R IS T M A S  W E E K
Following is Brief Sketch, of 
Flayers to be Seen in Action 
Monday
jump mark wife a leap of 25 feet, -----
9 inches; ran the 60 metres in 6.6 Following is a brief sketch of 
for a new world record, and estab- players who will be seen in action 
lished Ohio Stadium records of 9.4 when the Harlem Globetrotters op- 
for the 100, 20.6 for the 220, 25 feet, pose Kelowna Shamrocks on Mon- 
11.>4 inches for fee broad jump; day night at the Scout Hall:
6.7 seconds for the 60 yard low hut- Kelbwna Shamrocks
d l^  and p  for the 60 yard dash. -Harold “Sonny” Handlen: coach: 
Jesse started his sophomore y e^  pjgyg^ starred with intermedi-
.f ^  ate “A ” BJ\.. Oilers, 1938-39-40.
yard dash reifeated his 60 metre re- Tostenson, 20; 5’ 11’’, centre:
cord of 6.6 and upped his indoor pj^yed on two'consecutive Kelowna 
broad jump record to 25 fedt, 10J4 ^g^s. B.C. title teams, 1940-41, 1941- 
inches During lus soph year just 42, and 1943-44; was coach of Ke- 
a week ahead of the Big Ten cham- Vandals major part of 194-45
pionships, he set new records for season.
Bert Saucier, 20;' 5’ 10”, right for-
990* ward: starred w ife Keiowna Reds, of 9.4 for the 100, 20.6 for the 220, 1940.41 1941.42.
25 feet, U?4^inches for^fee broad Weddell,'20; 5’ 10”. left guard:
jump and 22.9 for the 220 low hur- Kelowna
‘ttes. , ________Reds, 1940-42.
Hank (Soiling, 21, ,6’ 3” , right 
guard: formerly of Regina and big 
help to Kelowna Reds during sea­
son- 1941-42'. •
Dave Leckie, 19, 5’ 8”, right for­
ward: a little short, but very elusive. 
Played Kelowna Shamrocks 1943-44.
—----- Ken Harding, 19, 5’ 9”, rij^it for-
Ruth Rosa Reiswig, daughter of ward: formerly played stellar game 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reiswig, of Win- at guard, but now holding down 
field, became the Christmas bride of forward position; stand-out . for 
Odo John Jacobson, of Prince Rup- Shamrocks during 1943-44 season, 
ert, in fee Seventh Day Adventist Jim Stewart, 18, 5’ 9”, right guard; 
Church, in Rutland, at 3.00 p.m., plays steady game; played last sea-
Monday, Dec. 24. . son for Kelowna Vandals. ;-----
The ceremony was performed by Pat Cmell, 18, 5’ 11’, left forward: 
the Rev. George Freeman, of Van- showing great promise this season;' 
couver, in the setting of a snowy played with Vandals 1944-45 season, 
winter scene, with the background CJeorge Abbott, 18, 6’, left guard; 
of dark pine. a tower of strength last season as
The bride, dressed in white sheer guard for the Vandals, 
and carrying a bouquet of roses and Glen Ferguson, 18, 6’ 2” ; centre; 
calla lilies, was attended by her formerly with Peachland junior and 
sister, Esther, who was dressed in senior “B” squads, 
blue. ’The groom’s brother was best-. Harlem Globetrotters
-r, * T- Vertes Zeigler (F). 6’ 2”. 170 lbs;
, The hymn, O PerfMt L ow  , and Detroit: picked up in Detroit this 
‘The Lord s Prayer,_ by Mallotte, season; played previously with the 
were solos sung during fee . nuptial Detroit Brewsters and fee Pontiac 
rite by the brides younger sister, Kids.
. .u A1 Price (G), 5’ 11’, 190 lbs., Tol- 
Approximately sixty g u «ts  gath- previously played wife the
ered at fee h<^e of the bride for Toledo entry in the National pro
the reception. A  program, under the the Harlem
direction of Delmer Reiswig. of Win- captain and ace centre,
field, provided amusement, laughter Bemie Price.
and pleasant memories for the rad- Scott (C), 6’ 180 lbs.,
lant young couple, who left later on centralia, Illinois: discharged from 
for Vancouveii where th ^  wfe the Army in late November, and 
make th^ eir home For travelling. a week’s time was in the
bride chose a pale blue d r e ^ k w  spangles o f fee Harlem Globetrot-
trimmed ters. A  great backboard man! 
with red fox fur. Her accesMri^ gam Wheeler (F). 6* 1”  175 lbs., 
consisted of a blue hat, with a black ,rom Wfley College (Texas) starxcxl 
purse. from Wiley Colloge (Texas) starred
last year with the SL Louis Argus 
“five”, and game after game pro­
duced 20, 25 and 30 points; lots of 
speed, and a deadly eye under the 
basket.
Greene Farmer (G ) 6’ 154^ 7-^ 170 
lbs., Ne\y York: di-scharged from fee 
Coaist Guard in November' arid join­
ed the Harlem Globetrotters at Gary, 
Indiana, on^December-2.~A~ college
-■ -^--------- ............. -  - - ..... ------------------------- -^------- -^-------- -------■ ----- :.......- - / . :------------------------------: .------------------------.—
............ —  " ' '  : ■" ■....." y ....... .. ..........
B A S K E T B A L L
VS.
I f  £11H  m  ^  M  m  -o r  Monox Sack
For quick tdM  (teal Itdriasoniaed breexoa*. - 
«tblete*« f oot. Ksblak Phnpla aad otbtr I tcUea
rtzintm. Sootlwm. cemfotta and qulcUy falmg 
lateue iteking. Doa’E »og«r. Aik rpardniizlM
tadvr for 0, O. p . W EESCRirnOlR.^^
Shamrocks
, JAN. I4th
8.15 pjH.
S C O U T  H A L L
f f tP-r ,
Added Attraction;
J E S S E  O W E N S
W orld Olympic Track Champion
■ f
JE SSE  O W E N S
-who will give talks 
and demonstrations in 
sprinting and jumping. 
Claims 100 yard dash 
should be run in 9.3 
seconds.
P R E L IM IN A R Y  at 7.30 p.m.
COBRAS PIONEERS
Reserved Seat Sale Starts at Spurrier’s, 
Thursday Morning, January 10th.
A L  P R IC E
Star Guard, who will Have hi.s 
iKsnal hag of tricks along with, 
him.
400 ONLY -  RESERVED H.OO RUSH 75c STUDENTS 50c
»> I , :
PAGE SIX TH E  KEL’O W N A  COUKIER THUUSDAY. JANUAHY 10. 1SM»
W E OW N arul OFFER. SUBJECT to PRIOR SALE:
Preferred Sfiares
The J. H. ASHDOW N HARD W ARE COMPANY. 
Limited Cumulative PrcfcrcMitial Dividend Non-Callablc. 
Convertible Stock.
E N T ITLE D  to li\<<l |»ref« remial ca>h <iivideiids, 
cimmlatiM- from J.iimary I. l'Mt». .at tlie r.ate of tjOc per 
share payable tpiarterly.' CO NVERTIBLE at any time 
prior to |:inu:u\ I, into C l.ass ‘‘ I*' Shares on ;i share
lor sh.MC l).isis.
Price on Application — To Yield Over
THESE SHARES ARE RECOMMENDED,
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S TM E N TS  C O ., L T D .
K E LO W N A . n.C.
Phonc.s on and 3.')2
I 'E N T IC rO N . n .c.
I'honc «7I)
G LEN M O R E NO TES
IlnKi.' Muihi rvvell, wlio umlersveiit 
:.n <){»•! aliiiM f'lr In Ke-
lie.vn.i tlencral Ho.iiJtt.iI. telurmal
hwiiH- last Ktiday,♦ • •
Fn-d .j(id ir.irnld Mar.stiall. vvlu» 
weie lii ine for ttic Yuletide holid.iy, 
left Saturday to resume their stud­
ies at U.IFC. • » •
Miss Marie Taylor. Windsor. Out . 
wlu) i-iH’iit two holiday at
the home of her brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Heed. 
Ilankhcad, left for her bottle Jan. 2. 
Her father. Lionel Taylor. Victoria, 
was al.so a KUest at the home of his
d.iUKhter over the hollday.s.« • •
Miss Viola Davey bef'an work thl 
week as nurse’s aid in 
General llo.spital.
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna High School 
Life
RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do 4 Good Turn Dally*
Time—0 a.m , Monday. January 7, 
IlHO.
Scene..H ie  bedroom of a typical
hif;h school .student (from Kelowna, 
of course».
lUnn - - If - - K- Hhiic - - j{ - - if! 
A tau.slcd head appears from the 
blanket.  ^ and wc hear a sleepy voice 
utter the.se .words: "YeG, mother. 1
Orders for the week en(t"i|; Jan 
Itl;
Tile Troop wril parade irt the Com 
rnuriity HaM on I'ue.sdy, Jan. 15, at 
7.30 p.rn. slutrp.
Duty Patrol; KaKle.s 
• • *
Art important rneetinf’ of the 
Court-of-Horror wirs held on Friday 
evertittj;. Jan. 4. at the home of the 
Seuulma;;ter, aird filarti;. for Uic .sea-
heard the alarm rlni;. I’ll get the son were discussed. A public Scout
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd 
have returned from Winnipeu, 
wlicre they spent the Christmas and 
New Ycitr holiday visitiiri; their son- 
in-law and daui;hter. Mr. and Mr.s. 
Cook.
wood when I got up about ten. Gosh. 
Keiowtia I bad forf'otten! Do I have to Ko'.'
Ju.st one day won't mal(,c any diff­
erence thoiiKli. Mom. Well, all ri|;ht. 
Don't bother to wake Dad up from 
that .sleep he deserves, Ju.st to talk 
to me! Is my breakfast rcady’f llor- 
ors. rn be late!”
meelirtf' will be held in the Com 
riumlty Hall on Tue.sday. Jan. 21), 
irt eomieetion with the annual meet­
ing of the local Boy Scouts' Assoc- 
iirtion. Plairs for the Qkanai'an Pat­
rol Leaders' Conference, scheduled 
for Feb. 1) and 10, were also con 
sidci'cd. Five dcle|,'ate:> will attend
FLUME
LUMBER
Demand for lumber of all kinds is very 
heavy. Flume lumber is mostly cut to sizes 
other than, usual.
W e therefore suggest that you anticip­
ate your spring requirements N O W  and let 
us have them, otherwise you will have no 
reasonable assurance of your spring flume 
requirements.
W e solicit your 
endeavor to serve.
co-operation in our |
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.. LTD.
NICE 5-ROOM 
B U NG ALO W
with 2 sleepinc porches. Cen­
trally located near .scliools 
Po.'i.ses.sion in spririff.
$ 4 ,3 0 0
L O V E L Y
HOME
N E W
Fully modern with all latest 
conveniences — recess bath— 
kitchen cupboai'ds—California 
ccKilcr, etc. 4 lai^e rjooms and 
j'lasseti-in porch. Excellent lo­
cation—immediate po.sscssion.
$ 5 ,2 5 0
A LO V E LY .
8-ROOM HOM E
with beautiful grounds. Four 
bedrooms, full basement, fur­
nace, garage and other out­
buildings.
$ 7 ,1 5 0
Phones 6 8  and 2 2 1
•9
Bernard Ave.
Sole.Agents —  Johns-Manyille Building Material
4-ROOM
B U N G ALO W
with glassed-in verandah, 
bathroom—on two lots. Gar­
age, . wfiodshed and chicken- 
house. Immediate possession.
$ 2 ,8 0 0
Terms if desired.
E M . C A R R U TH ER S  
&  SO N , L T D .
“Invest in the Best” 
We may have just the place 
you are looking for.
Maybe this scene didn’t take from Uulland, and the P.L.'s will 
place in your house last Monday, bring in a suggestion for holding 
but you probably weren’t any too an Okanui.'-aii, Scout Ually during tlic 
plea;;cd to get up either. Well, it’s summer. Tentative date for the an- 
all over. Eagerly we wait for Clu'ist- nuul 'I’roop concert and dance was 
mas and It comes and g<K's. Then yet for April 25. 
you begin to think that the higli- • • »
liglil of the liolidays is really New Application is being made for an 
Year’.s, but you no sooner think Assistant Sedutinuster’s warrant for 
Ibis when it, too. has whizzed .past. Alan Elliot, former 'Froop Leader.. 
As a consolation wc try to convince . * . ’ * , *
our.selves tiiut we liavc almost a , ibe Troop is hoping to be able to 
week of leisure leJt and that is real- mter-troop basketball gani-
ly sumelhlng. Of course, we don’t “ iv Kelowna^rroops.
count New Year’s Day, no one is
ever up for more than half of it. 
(Discountitig the wco srna' hours). 
Isn’t it funny liow tliat “almost a 
week" speeds merrily on, and, one 
day, there comes a certain blue 
Monday,
However, enough reminiscing and 
down to the present. Yes. I sure 
did have fun New' Year’s Eve. Par­
don me. I did say I would turn 
back from "happy memories”. Here 
goc.s.........
The floors look cleaner, the desks 
shinier, the brushes are’ cleaned ioh 
joy , but the old red brick building 
looks pretty much the same lis be­
fore the holidays, (minus the decor-
A new Uatrol competition will 
start with tliis week's parade, and 
will run until Easter.
K E LO W N A  F IR M  
N O W  S H IP P IN G  
T O  O R IE N T
Anderson Noveltied- Also Find 
Market in South America
Anderson Novelties Limited is the 
new name under which tlie company
lions). Congratulations are in order, formerly known as Anderson Wood- 
Believe it or'not. (and I wouldn’t Novelty Manufacturing Company 
blame you if you didn’t), we have jsinow operating. The company has 
actually squeezed a few new pupils incorporated with a capital of
into our midst. Don’t mind this $^ 5,000.
idle chatter, girls and boys, we’re J. Andei’son, who commenced
really glad to have you with us. manufacturing wooden novelties 
The ’’Welcome Mat” is also laid a- J^st thirteen months ago and. who 
cross the door-step for the new ad- remains as managing director of the 
dilions to the stafT, Mr. McArthur and new organization, has seen his re- 
Mlss Gillanders. Please do not judge habilitation. project grow from a 
us by this first week’s behaviour, one-naan concern to a business now 
We are all quite nice when you get shipping its products to all parts of 
to know us Canada as far east,as Montreal and
‘ ^e Orient, to British Guiana and
nm , finri Central and South Americanline again. New pupils are now find-
Mr. Anderson, a veteran himself,cneeFxullv inxOTm us wriat nas to be n i ___ «
done before the Easter Exams! (I ’m fo^ipaJiy a?e re ti^n ^  sl^Tce per! still wondering what I was study- reti^netf sp lice  per
ing for a few short weeks ago.) S e ' e  "mpany. are shareholders
Still, even though we are back xhe company will proceed immed- 
again “at the old grind”, looking lately to erect a new building just 
-back they were good holidays, north of the C.N.R. station on Ellis 
weren’t they?—DOT WHITHAM. Street.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
TIRE RATIONING UnEDMN.1
B E N V O U U N  C A R  
D R IV E R  F IN E D  
O V E R  A C C ID E N T
F u m e r t o n ’ s
January Clearance 
Sale Continues
DRESSES
.'^ mart (ine-iiiiHC VV%k)1.^ ami t'rt'|)cs in all styles --- all sizes. 
VALUES to $14.95 VALU ES to $12.95 VALU ES to $9.95
$ 9 .9 5  $ 7 .9 5  $ 6 .4 9
F U R -T R IM M E D  CO ATS
A Coal oi)i>urtunity tli.at really means a substantial saving;- 
I’iek from tliis F'all eollectiun—jiot an old gannenl in slock— 
F.veiy Coat a 1945 luiinber—
$ 2 6 .2 5 , $ 3 5 .5 5  $ 4 2 .7 5
Fumerton’s Clearance of
B E TTE R  Q U A L IT Y  
FO O TW E A R
Broken lines in well-known 
brands, at tliese elcarinj -^ prices.
$ 2 .8 9 ‘" $ 3 .9 8
G IR LS’ C H E N ILLE  
DRESSING  g o w n s '
.Assorted sizes 
Sizes <S to 14.\, 
SI’ FC IA I.........
and colors in
$ 4 .9 5
MISS M. E. McCASKILL 
Edmonton, Alta.
Who sang Sunday, December 30.
H E A R
^^SINGING STA R S  
O F TO M O R R O W ”
E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  
at 2.30 p.m. 
over
C K O V
Sponsored by York Knitting 
Mills Ltd., Makers of Harvey 
Woods and Zimmerknlt 
brand Garments,' obtainable 
in Kelowna at—
BETH CORRIGAN 
Toronto, Ont.
Who sang Sunday, January C.
Fum erton ’s Ltd
“ W H E R E  CASH B EA TS  C R E D IT”
was
*■ m
’ oao'ai ®
be cnnJ- - ’
'.^«COfec/,*yA
Minister
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
 ^MirT and "Mrs. M. L . Kuipers and 
Richard have returned from a holi­
day spent in Vancouver and Prince 
Rupert. \
Henry Sauer, of Benvoulin, 
fined $50 and costs and prohibited 
from (Jriving a .car in Canada for 
four months as the result of a' dan- 
gerousTciriving con-viction in^city 
police court on Monday.
Sauer crashed into another auto­
mobile driven by Harold August,
Bankhead Apartments, near the in­
tersection of the Vernon Road and Austin Willett returned last week
Bernard Avenue on__January 4. after four years’, service overseas.
Sauer told police he swerved to the. ' , „  . * '
left hand side of the road to avoid „  Scouts went on a hike last 
hitting a hole in the road. He m iv Friday under the leaclership of their 
judged the distance between the Scoutmaster, Archie ^ Stubbs, 
two cars and collided with t ^  Aug-  ^ monthly meeting of the
ust vehicle which was proceeding in community Hall Association will be 
the opposite direction. About $175 ^eld tonight, Jan. 10, at 8 p.m. Ed 
damage was done to both cars, ^oelen wfil be in the chair.
We owe to the Chinese the inven­
tion of paper, printing and gua- 
powder. ''
b u ^ , .
»»oite
'fr;
j | i , ........
flelp^ veteran  ^
an^ Familtf
flffida Plo£e to lire
O R C H A R D  A N D  
M IX E D  F A R M
A  going concern.
17.7  ACRES
10 acres full bearing. O r­
chard in Macs, Delicious, 
Wealthies; 7 acres in 
pasture; good barn, gran­
ary; 6  room house, com­
plete ■with live stock, 150 
chickens, household furni­
ture, equipment. Ford car 
and trailer.
F U L L  P R IC E
$11,750.00
Terms.
See our Building Lots 
and Dwellings.
HTYC
G O O D Y E A R  T IR E S  T H A N  O N  A N Y  O TH E R  K IN D
Sole„DistribDtors,for Goodyear Tires in Kelowna and District:
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  L IM IT E D
260 Pendozi St. ■ --------  ------- “  Phone 778
Pbemes 301 and 467B2 
Over tbe Bennett Hardware
Betty and Jonta Davis entertained 
about sixjy of their friends at an 
enjoyable dance at the Community 
Hall last Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Syd­
ney Davis, Mrs. Gilbert Davis, as­
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. »F. Wasson 
and several other friends, served 
supper to the young people about 
midnight.
Michael Painter spent last week­
end at Trepanier, the guest of his 
uncle, Major Tailyour. "
Joe Chernoff, who had been serv­
ing overseas with jthe Forestry 
Corps, arrived home this week.• • • ’
Ina and Olga Horn have returned
to their school at Duncan.
' • « •
Larry Evans left on Tue.sday for 
Oliver, where he will act as repres­
entative of an insurance company.- -
Mr. and' Mrs. Vic DeHart and 
young son, Ross, have returned from 
Vancouver, where they spent the 
Christmas holidays with Dr. and 
Mrs. Robbins.
Mrs. L. Spencer and family have 
moved to Vancouver, owing to the
illness of Mr. Spencer.• * «>
Anne Purslow is the guest of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mre. Chris 
Sarsons.
Basil Collett and Bill Baldwin 
are returning this week to Vernon 
Preparatory School.
George Ungar, of Berheim, Alta., 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Stelter.
- Mr. and Mrs. D. Patterson, of Van­
couver, were visiting the latter’s 
niece, Mrs. A. E. Graves, during the 
holidays. ' '
Mrs Marshall, of Vancouver, spent 
New Year’s with her daughter, Mrs. 
Earl Wilson.
The many friends of Mrs. Purvis 
Ritchie will regret to learn that 
she is in the Kelowna Hospital.■ • • •
Mrs. Cummings, of Vancouver, 
has been visiting her son-ih-law and 
daughter. Mr. and, Mrs. Peter Mal- 
1am. -
House for Sale
B U IL T  IN  1944 
Excellent location, very close in.
Fu ll size basement with furnace.
•Living room, kitchen,/two bedropms,, ,a.nd bathroonl.
• Upstairs, one large bedroom.
• Full Price $5900 '
M c T A V IS H , W H IL L IS  &  G ADDES L T D .
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C
Waldron Grocery
C A N A D A  No. 2 PO TATO E S ; i)er sack .. $3.00
SACKS of CARROTS .. ........ . . .. .... .....$2.45
A R IZ O N A  G R A PE FR U IT ; large ... 4 for 28c 
A LM O N D  P A S TE ; per y. lb. box .........
“ H E D LU N D ’S” M E A T  B ALLS  . . ..... ..
BRUSSELS SPROUTS; per lb...... >. .. ..
B LU E  RIBBO N COFFEE ..... .. 3 1b.. jar $1.50
30c
30c
25c
213 Ellis St. Phones: 132 and 133
m
Urgently Requiffed
HOUSE - A P A R T M E N T  - ROOMS
B y  ex-Airforce Officer with steady employ­
ment in Kelowna. W ife and one small child.
P H O N E  or W R IT E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E .
Rlr. and Mrs, John Ivens spent 
two weeks in Re^na. John Ivens 
returned last week, and Mrs. Ivens- 
will remain for another month, vis­
iting her p . rents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clom.
NO DRIVERS'. LICENCE
R. C. Hughes, of Ke’.owna. was : s- 
sesSed $5 and costs for driving a 
vehicle without a driver’s licence. 
He appeared in police 
Saturday.
C YC LISTS F IN E D  
FO R  N O  U G H T S
ana co.sts becuse it was the second 
time he appeared before the local 
magistrate on the same charge, and 
wa<5 fined an additional $2.50 for 
riding another person on the cros;>-
- . — . .......  bar.......................... ........_ .......
Five more people appeared in city The other four F>cople who were 
police court this week charged with convicted and fined S2.50 and costs 
court lasft riding" their “bicrycles" wilh~nO "light." were: R: B. Emslie. ~ArJ; Bramhall, 
Ronald Goldsmith v/as assessed $5 Harold Sanger and And'-e*z/ Spcrie.
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Classifieii Advertisements
trve woul*. Tiiljr cc»ts; Arddi' 
wtjrffii, mie crrtt “
H c/.»pjr i« by or acc«junl
A« Awah'M twrj w<eV» from «L*t« of
• (jixouut of Iwoitjr f»»t ccfiti 
wtU L« Ibui * iwrnty-five w.jtt!
a4vci *ccoioL<4fcuK<l by c*»b or
wittiip (wo wrcl» co«t« iweoty fave
C « « H .
Mitiimum char^ r, iSc.
VVbrn ft i» dc*ir<d that rrj hra be addroard 
to a bo* at I h« Courier Office, an addi­
tional charge of ten criau fa made.
A ‘LCOIIOLICB ANONTTMOCSThis is a positive and permanent 
rekaac from drinking witiiout cost 
or Inconvcniciuf. It is a personal 
and conlldcnttal service rendered 
by oUier nlcoliolica wlio have found 
freedom Uiroui!ii Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 213, Courier. 20-UTc
CO AST N U P T IA L S  
O F IN TE R E S T
Joan Langdon Married in Van­
couver Dcccinbcr 28th
P E A C H LA N D  
CO U N C ILLO R S  
T A K E  O F F itE
No post Yuletide wedding of last 
moiilli occasi'ii.cd more widespread
interest titan the tutpUal January 7. F. Topl.arn. Jr., was «p-
 ^ liolnted to llli tlie vacancy on tlie
Coum illor.s J. Cattieron and C O. 
WTiintoii were .sworn in at tile in- 
aujjuarol rneetinK of tlie Council held 
in tlie Municipal Hall on Monday.
M o re  AtXHit
W A R T IM E
HOUSES
W A N TE D
W ANTEO—Blioi Kuna, 39-M rtflea.and JZ2 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 8Z-tXc
A N l’Ell—Lawn mower and trl-
COB Guaranteed Radio Repairs,
call Fred C. Dowlo, qualified 
radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence in radio; 4 years with Wliml- 
pcK Air Observer School Ltd., 
H.C.A.F., os radio engineer. Phono 
Uic Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
218A Bernard Ave. S2-tfc
emm/cd in St, Paul's
Ciiutcli in Council. The two vacancies on theDecember 2Utli. when Joan ...., „ ___ , ___ ... _,____ ,emtig.
I.angdofi, Vancouver Citizen No 2, 
in tlie City Counell’.s Book of Merit 
in 1913. became Uie bride of Rosa 
Moil McLtigaii,
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RIcliard 
Latigdon, of Langley Prairie, tlie
Scliool Ikxird are to be referretl to 
tiie School Trustees for tlicir decis­
ion. Tlie committee lieads will be ap­
pointed at the regular meeting to
he lield loniglit.• • •
FIt./Lt. II. C. McNeill, of Pcacli-
W cycle parts. J. It. Campbell, 
Campbell's Bicycle Shop, photic 107. 
• 43-tfc
W ANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd.
50-Ucc
ANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles
in any condltiun. Cush prices 
paid. Campbell's Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
WTANTED—Bee us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture, O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
W A N TE D  TO  R EN T
U RGENT—WANTED Room andBoard or Housekeeping room by 
businc.ss girl, phono office, 71, or 
after 5 p.m., G70-IU. 23-3c
|TANTED—Urgent, Small Apart­
ment or 2 rooms furnished or 
unfurnished. Any part of city, phone 
H. Taylor at Kelowna Motors.
23-5p
T UE Plumber Frotecta the IXcaltfaof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
1C4 for plumbing, licating and sheet 
rnctul work. 00-tfc
SOMETHING Brokent. Name yourtrouble, lye’U fix iL Specializing 
in repairing household appliances. 
Our wide experience still enables 
us to repair anything. Just call 774, 
•“1110 Fix A ll Shop” . ttl-Uc
O UR "Semi-Finished’* Service laeconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
Oc per lb. , For highest quality, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam- 
Laundry . '  39-tfc
RIBELIN'B M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING toEPABTMENT
Any roll of 8 or 8 exposures printed
bride brouglit lionor to Vancouver j,j,s been awarded tlic Member
tlirougl* her a(|uatic prowess, gain- order of llic British Empire,
ing International fame as lioldcr of according to an announcement rc- 
world record.s and breaker of many celved from ti>e Departmctit of Na- 
Canudian records. On return from tional Defence, 
tiic wedding trip slic will resume • • •
A New Year's dance, sponsored by 
tile Canadian IjCgion. was a succcss-
her position at Victoria Iligli School 
in the capitol city, where she l.s in 
clinrge of girls' pljysicai education.
On the same sclmol staff, lidr 
bridegroom, son of Frank McLagaig 
is a graduate 
British Columbia 
ing ulficer wllti
ed in radar work. He was supported hers of tlie Legion W.A. helped pre- 
by his brother during the ceremony, pare and serve suppef.
From Page 1, Column 8 
Food Lockers. $8,300; B. J. Stolz, ad­
dition to icMdence, $1,200; J. Chab- 
uba, garage. $20<.l; J. Seiiaumleffie. 
wotHlsiied. $150; Jkilin Flein, resid­
ence. $2,500; Ethel Bryan, residence, 
$4,000; G. R. Jolmson, addition to re­
sidence, $300; S. I’carson, residence 
$3,800; Alexander Greir, residence, 
$:
Okanagan Loan and Investment, ul- 
terution.s, $12,000; O. G. Lnrkon, re­
sidence. $4,000; A. R. Wriglit, resi­
dence. $3,500; F. S. Dailey,, porch, 
$75; Mrs. Dolly Elchuk, house and 
cabins, $7,000; Nick Kudla, rcsid-11)0 V V c lo  <1 n \ r \  n i r  T T  11 4 I V l U i X U ,  i U t  Tl«J
ful airair, ma,,; people attending ^ n c ! ' ' $3 .^0^  F V v a H  S t e e  
from Westbank. Summcrland and ,5' W. A, <
i rraiiK; mei^ is ii, Penticton. The Atliletic Hall was J" ' ; ^ 'j
of tlie University of decorated with streamers and music $5 qoo’
n i . and a former ily- was supi,lied by local residents. Two T’ S r , .
llti the U.C.A.F., engag- food hampers were raffled. Mem- W. GrUr, ics d c . $ ,
M O R E  C IT Y  LO TS  
A R E  SOLD
Tiie ojM'iiing se;-t.ioii of tlic RMO 
City Council was featun’d by Uie 
cuntmualion of tiie sale of city-own- 
,-<i I0I.S. wliicli liad been so noticeable 
during tlie past twelve inontlis. On 
Monday night tlie Council gave 
flr.st, scK,-ond and thiul readings to 
bylaws to sell the following lots;
To William Cecil Hardy, lot 11. 
R.P. 1954. Ix-ing 194 and 190 O.sorey. 
Price $150.
To John and Nellie Sluiraloll, lot 
39. II P. 1271. being On Coronation
McRUo.sh. lot 
Coronation Avenue.
TV> Dudley Pcrlcy Manderson, lot 
GO. R.P. 1271, 88 Coronntlon Avenue. 
Price $110,
To Gordon S. Magee, lot 0. R.P. 
885. on WiLson Avenue, $100.
To Armand W. Mlrau and Hilda 
Miruu lo 45. R.P. 1271. Coroiiution
k’l^ .iEsasscas.’SE
'"f RED 4 W nilE  si»«f
C O C O A ; R vK W ; 11). tin ........
M A R M A L A D E ; R rS: W ; 24-<>/.. 
R O L L E D  O A T S ; (Juakcr, pki,-. 
C O F F E E ; R vK W ; lb................
I’lionc 30
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St.
wliich was followed by a'reception 
for 200 at the Seamen's Club.
Gowned in traditional while satin 
sweeping to lloor length and misted 
in clouds of veiling confined by a 
IvEary Queen of Scots headdress, llie
R U T L A N D  W O M EN  
ELECT O FFICER S
2 5 c
C. T. Redstone entered two fish in 
the Okanagan Lake Trout Derby, 
weighing 9 pounds, 5 ozs., and 7 
pound.s, respectively. Both were 
cauglit on December 30, with a 
bride was preceded down the aisle Gibbs Martin, on a stoimy day. 
by a quintette of bridal attendant ^j,cting of the W.A.
^ ^ l .  Margaret's Anglican Church,
sister, Muriel McLagan. wore b j - home of Mrs, F. E. officers resulted in the return of all
funt pastel blue net skirted frocks
Geicr. lot 32. R.P. 1271. 
GO Coronation Avenue, $110.
To A. Gcier, lots 33 and 34, R.P. 
1271, 02 and 84 Coronation Avenue, 
$220
To H. Dunbrook, lot 37, R.P. 1271, 
90 Coronation Avenue. $110.
To S. Luke Locke, lot 20, R.P. 
1141, 1G2 Morrison. $100.
To L. S. Savard, lot 0. R.P. 1319, 
113 Stockwcll Avenue, $135.
The annual meeting of the Wom­
en’s A.s.socIation of the Rutland Un­
ited Chureli was lield at the home 
of Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick on Wednes­
day ufternoon, Jan. 2. Election of
R U T L A N D  FO R M S  
H O O P  LEA G U E
LO ST
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each.' P.O. Box 1550
P O S IT IO N  W A N TE D
S ITUATION WANTED—He’d ra­ther eat than work, but unfor­
tunately he must work to oat. Seems 
to be so with most of us, worse 
luck. So here’s hoping that some 
company or business executive can 
erpploy this man of no means who 
means well. He is 30 years old, 
genial natured, honest, quick to 
learn, single and free to travel. Ex-
^ Wraight Friday of last week, Mrs. last year’s oiricials’'by acclamation,
of fragile white lace, while j  elected president, Mrs. They are, president, .Mrs. W. D.
color combination \vas reversed Wraight. vice-president and Mrs. V. Quigley; vice-president, Mrs. W. H. ,,ninf»“of hmt week in the Commun-
tho identically styled models worn n^iiner-Tones sccretarv Mrs A  Me- Ford- socrotarv-treasurer Mrs F L  ^  ^ ^  „  .V n
by Peggy Davidson. Norma Yates ^  r  chosen locfal sc^  ^ fnd FRziitHck s c . M . . ty Ha l. and formed a Ru land Ba -
Tile Rutland basketball enthus­
iasts got together on Thursday cv-
L OST—Brown Wallet on Saturdayniglit, containing discharge pap- 
Irs, pension papers, railway , ticket 
ind'sum of money, urgently needed 
by ex-serviceman. These papers arc 
firreplaceablo. Finder please return
Ito R. Coatsworth. P.O. Box 544, Ke- perienced in meeting pu i^lic, having 
rlowna. Reward. 25-lp majored in salesmanship, bobkkeep-
ing and chauffering. Good local re­
ferences obtainable. A ll offers will 
receive proAipt and courteous at­
tention. .Phone 530 or write Box 
246, Courier. 25-lp
and Peggy O’Ncih 
The bride is well known in Ke­
lowna, having competed in a goodly 
number of Kelowna Regattas dur­
ing the past years. j
M A C 'S  C H IM N E Y  
SW EEPIN G
Economize on fuel. Stop those 
cold drafts—let us instal th'ose 
storm windoxvs correctly.
FO R  SALE
F o b  s a l e —8-acre fruit orchardwith C-room house and other 
buildings on main highway at Tre- 
panier, B.C. For particulars write 
O. Williamson, Glyn P.O., Victoria, 
B.C. ■' 25-6p
F o b  SALE-r-Nlce 5-room bungalowwith two sleeping porches. Cen-
C A R D  O F TH A N K S
WISH to thank all my many
friends for their kind letters and 
cards of sympathy in the recent loss 
of my wife. Doctor Woodsworth for 
trally located near schools. Posses- his devoted attention, and Cameron 
sion in Spring. $4,300.00. Apply E. Day and, his wife for their efficient
I
M. CaiTuthers & Son, Ltd., Bernard 
Ave. — ; 25-lc
handling of the funeral arrange­
ments. I would also like to thank 
^ t  . 1- niany friends for all the Christ-
'OR SALE—One 3-bottom John mas cards and letters I  have receiv- 
Deere Tractor plough in good • qjj and regret that owing to'my age
A  complete service for:
• STORM WINDOWS
. Installed and Repaired
• Eavestroughs and 'Skylights 
Cleaned and Repaired
'* Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs.
• Window Cleaning (Business 
and Home)
• 'Trees topped..
• Aerials installed, checked.
PH O N E  164
A ll business promptly and 
effectively done.
Kay was chosen social secy., and Fitzpatrick.
Mrs. G. Long and Mrs. Wraight were Members of tlic “sick-visiting” 
appointed on the work committee; apd the “Parsonage” committees 
Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., in charge of were also chosen. The devotional 
the Altar. Mrs. M. E. Dell, past- period was taken by Mrs. A. Eutin. 
president, was unable to attend the The financial statement showed 
meeting owing to illness, so the re- gros.s receipts of $385.91, plus a bul- 
I)ort on tlie work done during the ance in hand from the, previous year 
year was read by Mrs. Bush. Mrs. of $127.00. Expenditures totalled 
Milner-Jones reported finances in $333.38. At the close of the business 
good shape. The meeting next month meeting the hostess served after­
will be held Thursday, February 7. noon tea.
Tea was served by the hostess. Miss 
M. Coldham and Mrs. A. A. West 
assisting. ,
A  number of local boys have re-
kCtball Club. James Clark is presi­
dent Of the organization, ahd Elwyn 
Cross is secrctary-trpasurer. Paul 
Bach will be manager of the senior 
team. It is expected that a senior 
“B” or “C” , team, an intermediate 
“B” , and possibly a junior team will 
be formed. Practices on Saturday 
evenings have been well attended, 
and some have come fit>m other dis­
tricts to join, (^n Saturday last, the 
local senior team defeated a visit­
ing Westbank team 32-23. This is
Pte. A. G. Kopp, of the Canadian 
Scots, arrived home Saturday of last Schneider
turned from overseas service dur-
ing the past week, including Pte. teams, Rutland,winning both home 
John Schneider, son of Jacob, Sa'TiGs,
A VIpX V a VA a a , V V A * « A A J A4WAAAW
and losing at Westbank. A
beipg played 
3 for Rutland
Pte. Arthur' Schramm, second return game is
y/eek. He was in France and Hoi- son of Mr. and Mrs. K  Schramm; this week. Top scorers . 
land-with his regiment, and came Cfn. Amos Ritchie, of the R.C.O.C., lo
home on the Quien Elizabeth. His and L/Cpl. A. J. Runzer. Bissell, while V^stbank’s lad ing
wife and baby daughter met him on„  ^  ^ , P^i^t getter was W. Richards,
his arrival Mrs. Alf. Claxton is a patient in The Teams
ms cii o .  ^  ^  ^ the Kelowna Hospital, a victim of Westbank—Richards, Ross,, Twi-
Miss'S. T. McKay left for the bronchial pneumonia. name, Tanada, Walker, Carre.
) Coast'Wednesday of last week. ■ ‘ * *, * - - j- ' . Rutland—Clark, E. Cross, A. Dun-
' ♦ • • The annual meeting of the Ladies can, Campbell, Bissell, W. Hardie,
Miss Helen Long left last week Guild of St. Aidan’s Anglican Church j.  Kitaura, A. Louden, A. Kitsch.
to spend a few days visiting friends was held at ..the home of Mrs. S. ------------------- - -------
in Trail; Dudgeon on Monday afternoon, Jan. r\ C f  T M C D  A I  ''
7. Election of officers took place, JlI v/LaL '  T  U i l l l i l v A l a  
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bradley and chil- following being chosen: presi- n r v n
—   ------ c-^ct «=•)- dent ]yij.s. S. Dudgeon; yice-presi- Q R R V I C E S  F O R
—, — ----  ---- dent. IVTrs. J. A. Gamer: secretary- *
tives and friends.
F o r  Softer Lovelier H a n d s
TRUSHAY
'I'lu‘ new BEFORE HAND Lotion giiard.s Iiaiul.s even 
i^ io i.  .'3oapy water.
r^ ce , per licit lie ..................................................... v v C /
r,
T O Q T H  PASTE
'2 5 t .
TW O  SIZES 25t AND  1
Quick Relief 
from
sour stomach, 
g;as & distress 
after meals.. 
NOT A LAXA-nVB 
Sood for colds and 
headaches, tool 30c and 60c
dren left for Runnymede, Sask., Sat ____ ____ _______
urday of last week, to visit rela- ’ Mrs ;  
--------.1 treas , Mrs. R. G. Bury; committee.
condition, $92.00. One Massey Jlarris 
Clipper Combine, 6-foot cut, good 
condition, $750.00. One No. 15 Cater­
pillar Tractor.Bulldozer, with snow 
plough attached, power take off, 
complete, in good condition, $2,150. 
Phone 489L, 112 Lawson Ave. 25-2p
F o r  SALE—Several large lots inKelowna, price very- reasonable.
G. R. Johnson, Kelowna, B.C. 25-lp M rY crBlishen and Family.
it is impossible to answer each one 
individuaUy. R. A. CJopeland. 25-lp
W E FEEL deeply indebted to thekind Santa Claus who was re­
sponsible for the parcels left on our 
doorstep. Also to the organizations; 
of Kelowna for making our Christ­
mas a real merry one. We take'this 
opportunity of' saying thank you.
“  ■ 25-lc
F o r  s a l e —City homes, first class orchards, mixed farms and city M r s . John Kortmann wishes toexpress deepest thanks to all 
lots in best residential districts—A those who gave such ■willing help 
few of these many desirable pro- kind sympathy' in her recent
parties are listed in our display bereavement. Especially for the 
advt. on page 12. For others not devoted care of Doctor Wilson and 
advertised we suggest a personal Hospital Nursing Staff; and for the 
call at the Okanagan Headquarters kindness of the gentlemen who of- 
of-Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, fered themselves for blood trans- 
interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave. fusions in an extreme effort to save
11-tfc the life Of her late husband. 25-lp
F O R
Miss Rosemary Wilson left f o r . t h e  C. H. Bopd and ^ rs , WJ R.
Coast Saturday of last week, a ^  . meeting day is to be changed
Will resume her studies at U.B.C e* v  . ' _
♦
JO H N  K O R TM A N N
The death occurred on. Thursday,
G U A R A N TE E D
R a d i o
R E P A I R S
call
K ELO G A N  R A D IO  
&  E L E a R IC
C O , L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
F o e  SALE-^Flnest quality B.O.P.sired Rhode Island Rod and 
New Hampshire Chicks at my regu­
lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for 50, 
and $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 
chicks, now. George Game, R.O.P. 
Breeder, Armstrong, B.C. 18-tfc
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
—'------■ .Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertvam St.
F o r  SALE—Lovely new home, ------fully modern, with alL latest This Society is a branch of The 
conveniences—recess bath—kitchen Mother Church, The First Church of 
cupboards—California Cooler, etc. Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa- 
4 large rooms and glassed in porch, chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
Excellent location—immediate pos- Sunday School. 9.45 a.m.; first and 
session, $5,250.00. Apply E. M. Car- third 'Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- 
ruthers & Son. Ltd., Bernard Ave. [^g 8 p.m. Reading Room open
25-lc i^ednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.in.
The u n i t e d  c h u r c h  
..............  O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St.
60x120 ft., for sale to highest bidder. 
Address to Kelowna & District Rod 
& Gun Club. Box 704, Kelowna.
. 18-7C and Bernard Ave.
F o b  s a l e —Eighteen acres—Or­chard and Chicken Ranch. 
Ten acres of orchard, mostly Macs 
This is a going concern and in first- 
class condition. A ll good'buildings 
and a good supply of stock and 
equipment This is extra good value 
and a real opportunity. Price and 
details on application to G. R. 
Johnson, 218A Bernard Ave.. Ke- 
lowpa, B.C. . _____25-lp..
Fo r  SALE—Wire haired Fox Ter­rier puppies, 3 months old. Re­
gistered prize winning stock. Price 
$20.00 and up. W. H. Norris, Bench, 
Penticton. 22-4p
IJOR ^ALE—Pipe Fittings. Tubes^ 
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., 'Vancouver, 
B.C. . > 4-tfc
E.(\RLY c h ic k s  will be the mostprofitatrfe in 1946. Order now 
for January; February and March. 
New Hamp.shire. White Leghorn 
and first cross chicks. We operate 
under R.O.P. and hatchery approval, 
and use only eggs from our own 
flock. Bomford Orchards, Penticton. 
B.C. 23-tfc
Dr. M. W. Lees Minister
11
E. B. Beattie - ' Organist
SUNDAY. JAN. 13th
a.m .— Communion Service, 
“Simply Following Thee”
2.30 p.m..—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
“The Glory of the Commonplace”
on'. . . 
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
'O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A &B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free D e l iv ^
to the first Thursday in,each month Dec. 27, of John Kortmann, of KeL 
Miss Mildred Johnson SF>ent the from now on. The financial, stete- v^na . foUowing an illness of two 
New Year’s holiday visiting in Trail, ment presented by the • retirmg Mr. Kortmdnn was bom in
* * • treasurer, Mrs. Bond, showed a total Germany in 1886, and in 1924 came
Miss M. F.'Bailey returned 'Thiurs- income of $200.06, and expenditurtes -his wife to settle in Heisler,
day of last week, and will take up of $142.20, leaving a balance of $57.86 Alberta. Due to failing health, Mr. 
her duties in the Junior high school in the bank. Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Kortmann came to Kelowna in 1944 
Monday. Catchpole, of Kelowna, was in at- tp seek a less severe climate.
* 1. -  ; tendance and gave a. short talk to He was taken to hospital on Nov.
A1 Mark l e ^  for his home at ^he meeting. Refreshments were j but, in spite of medical and sur- 
Barriere, B.C., ^ Friday of last week, served at the close of the meeting ^ic3i care, he possed'away on Dec-
-—J.-Cameron returned homeThurs- -^  ,  _____________ a v. i
day of . last week • Mrs. R. H. Moore, . f o r ^  - of b r S ^ S ^ & r t  T
Miss Catherine Long left Satur- ? oY'th’e^Rutla^  ^ funeral was. held
day of last week to return to the ^  from the Catholic Church , on Satur^
U.HC. school, and IS teaching grgde m. day, Dec. ■'29, and was attended by a
♦ ♦ ♦ TVTicc Tpon Mriinn^all left on Wed- large number of friends. Requiem
Miss Beatrice Cousins spent the „A-Hav last for Edmonton to resume Mass and the service at the grave-
New Year's holiday visiting wends were conducted, by the Very
in Nelson, B.C. ^  berta, after, spending the holidays McKenzie. .
’ Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Barwick and at the home of her parents, Mr. and _  The pall-bearersjyere (Seo^Frey, 
daughter left for Kelowna last week. Mrs. D. McDougall.
Mr. Barwick has returned from ov- ^hq Rutland'store *and post office, 
erseas to resume his position at the by B. Hardie & Son, is to
East Kelowna schw ^  undergo considerable extension. The
Mrs. P. Gaynor returned from the space between the post office and 
Coast Sunday last. ' Bob -White’s Service Station is being
» • • cleared in readiness for the con-
Norman Olsen returned .to the structioh Of additional room for the.^  ______
Coast Saturday Of last week, after post office, and added storage room • . V
spending the holiday at the home for the expanding business of the Kelowna citi^ns and country 
ofMr. and Mrs. J.H. Wilson. . general store. residents responded to the annual
• • • . • • * ^appeal made by the Salvqtion Army
Pte. R. Grogan and Mrs. Grogan Mrs. M. Hanley is a patient in the to “Keep the Po,t Boiling'’ to the
arrived Saturday to visit at the Kelowna General Hospital. tune" of $165, Captain H..F. Collard
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks. • • • reported this week.
Pte. Grogan has lately returned! Miss Edith Gay returned horne The big kettle was set up outside 
from overseas and will meet many from the Kelowna Hospital on Fri- the Post Office shortly before Chfist-
Paul Brockman, Clement Peters, 
Carl Eckl, Peter Weyland and 
Joseph Pastl.
A k M Y  “ K E TTLE ”  
CO LLECTS $165
NttjOl
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
. you "Regular as Clockwork"
N E W  LA R G E  S IZE  
3 2  oz. —  
tegular sizea 3 3 c  and 5 Sq
NEO-CHEMICAL 
FOOD
rlaid
$1.15 $2.45 $4A5
Capivtta
$1.25 *2.25 »5J)0
BUSYWOMEN KNOW THEY CAN DffSCD O N
KOTE
FOR COMFORT- 
^ FOR COMPLETE
PROTECTION
REOUIAR 
MCKAOE 
12 Napkins
■U
ECONOM' 
PACKAGE
48 Nopkins
I II nr
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Phonie 73
Dl l^UCjS and .STATIONEliY
Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitchen 
over C K O V  every Tuesday at 10.45 a.m.
old friends in the district.• ♦ •
Miss Loretta Gaynor returned, 
from a trip to the Coast Sunday last,
Guests at the honrie of Mrs; M. 
Twiname for the'New Year’s holi­
day were Mr. and Mrs. O. Twiname 
and daughter;'Mr. and Mrs. J. Mad- 
dock, of -Westbank; Mr. and Mrs.
day last.
LEG IO N  W .A . 
ELEC T O FFICER S
mas. Oh Christmas Day member^ of 
the Salvation Aijny visited the local, 
hospital ahd the Lloyd-Jones Home 
and sang carols, after which they 
presented all the patients with a gift.
R E V IS IO N  C O U R T  
FE B R U A R Y  8
morning of February 8th. All mem­
bers of the Council will be present 
to hear the complaints.
J. H. Pilsbury, of Vancouver, re­
turned recently to his home after
The annual mating of the Can- river level, 
adian Legion Women’s Auxiliary
At high tide, over 46%of Nether- ment of property within ‘ h e  C i t y  o f  l^^na the^  gue^L of ^
lands’ territory is below sea and K e l o w n a  w i l l  b e  held m  the Council “ " d a a u ^ t e r ^
Chambers at ten o’clock on the Grosser, iwarsnaii &ireei-
B. Caldow and^family, of GHenmore. recently, and resulted in
Miss Edith Duquemin returned to 
the Coast last week.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
N O TIC E y
F u r  w o r k  c.xpertly done by ex­perienced Furriers, Repairs, aL 
terations and re-lining. E. Malfet, 
175 Bernard Ave. 25-4p
CHESTERFIELDS, Rugs, Carpets.cleaned by machine in your own 
home. Mel Taylor’s Home .Utility 
Service. Phone 435. 25-tfc
G e t  a good new sole—For extragood shoe repair work be sure 
and come to tlie Kelowna Shoe I is- 
pital. 220 Bernard Ave. 51-i- '
Bob 'fait, of IhestaW of the Bani 
-of Montreal; returned from his home- 
in Victoria, where he spent the fes­
tive season.
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY. JANUARY 13, 1946
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7,30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
REVIVAL SEJBVICES
Continue — H ear‘V. J. Gardner. 
Sing with Wesley Hansen.
A  Friendly Welcome Awaits 
, You at “Evangel”
YOUR  
EYES :
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, 
of Vancouver, w ill be at 
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
Kelowna on
W e d n e s d a y , j a n . i 6
Return Call, Wed.!; Feb. 6
P O U C E  B U SY  
IN  DECEM BER
December was one of the busiest 
months for some time from the pol­
ice point of view, according to. the 
monthly report submitted by Staff 
Sergeant W. A. Thomson to the Ke­
lowna City Council.
The report shows that there were 
ten criminal complaints made, all 
of them, with one exception, invol-
the election of the following officers: 
President, Mrs. I^. Badley; 1st 
vice-president; Mrs. Charles Gurr; 
2nd vice-president. Mrs. Kaye A l­
lan; trfeasurer; Mrs. O. Curts; sec­
retary. Miss Dorothy Marshall; ex­
ecutive, Mrs." William Sargent, Mrs. 
B. Paisley, Mrs. G. MePhee, Mrs. 
George McNeill; press correspon­
dent, Mrs. B. Femyhough; social 
convenor, Mrs. J. Low; ways and 
means. Miss Wilma Weismer ' and 
Miss G. Gillard; mother of W.A., 
Mrs. A. Morgan; pianist, Mrs. W. 
Sargent: sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. G. 
Kennedy; standard bearer. Mrs. C. 
Gurr.
The president reported a success-
ful year and thanked members for 
ving theft or attempted theft. The „r,.nnprntion and confidence.
held ;on
January 15 in the Legion' Hall at
on was a case oi onscene Thq“ ' n q x t ° S S  will be l  P  
Articles stolen ranged t nt
cue e.xcepti     f b  
language
from an'automobile, vacuum clean- 
er and a watch to bricks, bicycle P'” '"’ 
lamps and articles from cars.
There were 49 police court cases. -  ^^ich will
seventeen of them centering around j „ ■
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby ^  given that the 
following animal has been impiound- 
cd and if same is not claimed by 
8 a.m.. Monday. 14th instant, same 
will be sold.
1 white Nanny Goat.
W. BLACKWOOD. 
Phene 377L | Poundkeeper.
January 9. 1946. 25-lp
— Paris-isthe—third largest city-in 
'iropo. being exceeded in size only 
London and Berlin.
automobiles and fourteen concern 
ing bicycles, while liquor was con 
cerned in nine.
' The value of the property, exclud­
ing bicycles and motor vehicles, 
reported stolen was S158.25, with 
$3,5.00 of it being recovered.
Fines and costs paid amounted to 
$604.50. .
Sergt. Thomson reported that dur­
ing the course of patrols 16 petty 
complaints were investigated; 56
at which time the instal­
lation o f officers will take' place. 
Members are asked to bring stubs 
^___ . be
drawn.
C IT Y  EXTEN D S  
A G R EEM EN T
The agreement between the city 
and Community Coun.sellor A. Mor­
rison having expired at the end of 
^  December, the City Council on Mon-
transieniTwe"rcheJ:red:XburineM day might extended Jt upUl Jbe end 
premises were found unlocked; 6 of January. It is the intehUon at 
street lights were found out of order; time to review the whole sub-
3 dogs were destroyed at the city ject m discu^ions ■with ^ .  Morn- 
pound; 1 fire was attended; 2 child- of the Department
ren were lost and found; 1 traffic ac- of Social Welfare of the Provincial 
cident of any consequence: 14 cycl­
ists ■were warned and 12 motorists:
(t's so easy. Cleanse with 
mildly medicated. emoUient
Cuticura Soap, then apply _ _ _ _
mfldly antiseptic Cuticura Ointment. This "jq bicycles were reported stolen and 
world-known combination is nsuafly sum ,o woro rpcnvered: 2 auto.s were stol-
“ C F  JIL JI j  11 . i . «
drufo^'s.
Government.
CUTICURA
SOAP & OINTMENT TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOR QUICK r e s u l t s
NOT SAME PERSONS
Edward R. F. Dodd and Harry R. 
F. Dodd, of Kelowna, arc of no re­
lation to the F. L.-Dodd who -was 
■recently convicted in a police court
case.
9th Armored Personnel
THZ BRITISH COLUMBIA MAGOONS KtlswfU, B.C
E A R L Y  IN  J A N U A R Y  T H E  9th A R M O R E D  R E G IM E N T  
. (B .C .D .) W I L L  D E T R A IN  IN  K E L O W N A  A S  A  U N IT .
In order that they may participate in the Welcome Home Cere­
mony which is being arranged:.
A l l  form er members o f  this regiment who have served O v e r  
seas are requested to register by  letter at once with the nearest
squadron .o f the 9th A rm o re d  Reserve,
Also all relatives of men returning with the unit, if they desire 
transportation to and from Kelowna and/or billeting in Kelowna 
that night are invited to register at once.
In the Central Okanagan they should contact 
SG T.-M AJO R  BER AR D  
by phoning Number 6 or Number 490-L.
The immediate co-operation of all concerned in this matter is
urgently regiu sted,
9th A R M O R E D  W E L C O M E  H O M E  C O M M IT T E E  
P. O. Box 1547, Kelowna.
PAGE EIGHT t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
TH U H SD A y, JA N U A R Y  10, 1M«
'Mr and Mrs Gordon D. Herbrrt, Mr.. Bowcts Is a former graduate of louvcr in general slcnograrhic and
of Hrrebrts' Uiwirrcss CotlcKe h a v  rteieVrlY BusJnew CoUege, w h o  «<counting work, Niru- service ptr- oi JO irons iijv ^  Ronin I plan OH taking the Comimr-
engagfd the services of Mlsa Mar- has hiwi wvertu; years practical ex- under Uic Canadian
guerite Howes os assistant teacher. IH’rience Ixsth in Kelowna and Van- Voc itional Ti oinini; Scheme.
BOB SAYS
HE’S ALL
FOR BRISK’!
• « W h e n  it c o m e s  t o  te a . B o b  a lw a y s  c la im s  
h e  c a n  't a k e  it  o r  le a v e  it^  B u t  h e 's  ju s t  as  
c ra z y  a b o u t  ^r/s^  t a s t in g  L ip t o n 's  T e a  as  
e v e r y o n e  e l s e ! ”
T h e r e 's  n o t h in g  l u k e -w a r m  a b o u t  th e  e n ­
th u s ia sm  th a t  C a n a d ia n s  e v e r y w h e r e  h a v e  f o r  
Ifr/sJ  ^ t a s t in g  L ip t o n 's ,  th e  t e a  w i t h  th e  l iv e ly ,  
f u l l - b o d i e d  f la v o u r  th a t  is  n e v e r  d u l l ,  n e v e r  
in s ip id ,  b u t  a lw a y s  s p ir i t e d  a n d  t a n g y .  F o r  
a  n e w  te a  th r i l l ,  ch ,an ge  t o  L ip t o n  s, th e  te a  
w i t h  thti l iv e ly ,  f la v o u r .
-
NEW YEARNS WESTBANK VETS 
CELEBRATED IN WILL BE FETED 
ORDERLY MANNER ON JANUARY 11
A ll Dance Halls in Surrourul- 
•injj Districts Crowded to 
Capacity
Kelowna residents celebrated the 
New Year in traditional fashion, and 
while celebrants rf:onduclcd them- 
Kclve.s in an orderly manner, never- 
Ihe-lcss the majority o f  jicople at­
tending public dances and parties 
pried off the 1040 lid of Joy with 
all the gusto befitting such on event.
It was one of tlie lumpiest New 
Ycar'.s celebration this city has wit­
nessed since the world took up arms 
over six years ago. and the return 
• f scores of ccrvlccmon added to 
the merriment. While most of the 
local dances concluded about 3 n.m., 
scores of people could be seen roam­
ing the streets at a much later hour.
Local police officers reported ono 
of the most orderly New Year's 
celebrations in several years. No 
arrests were made for drunkenness, 
and there were no automobile acci­
dents reported at the police station. 
Fortunately the snow that fell on the 
Sunday preceding New Year’s melt­
ed by the next day, and this was 
considered a major factor In keep­
ing accidents at a minimum.
One of the largest New Year’s 
parties in the city was held at the 
Scout Hall, where all the local ser­
vice clubs held a Joint celebration. 
At one time it was estimated that 
over 500 people crowded Into the 
hall, but in ssplte of the over-crowd­
ing, everyone seemed to enjoy them­
selves. The party was complete with 
a floor-show, and dancing continued 
until after 3 a.m. A ll the other local 
dance halls reported capacity crowds, 
while tickets to dances In surround­
ing communities were all sold long 
before New Year’s.
invitations liave been issued fur 
a "WelctJine Home Supper” to be 
given to all Uie returned men o f tiro 
Westbank district, by the Home 
Comforts Club, next Friday even­
ing. Jan. 11. Alter the su|K?r. a social 
evening will be »|)ent.
WORLD-FAMED 
BIRD ARTIST 
PASSES AWAY
Major Allan Brooks W as Well- 
Known Figure in Okanagan 
Valley
Mrs. J. Schneider. w Ijo was u 
patient in tlic Keltfwnu General 
Hospital during ClirisUnus. arrived 
home last Wednesday.
Mrs. 1. Howlett, wlm is u patient 
in Uic Kelowna Ilospitul. is repor­
ted to be progressing favorably.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Keddy left for 
Mura this week-end, and expect to 
visit tlicir people for a couple of 
weeks.
A n n u a l  M e e t i n g
of the
CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
-
The annual meeting of  St. Georg­
e’s W-A., was held at the homo of 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins. Jan. 4. Rev 
Canon H. Harrison opened the meet­
ing, after which the annual report 
was read and usual business trans­
acted. Canon Harrison took the 
chair (pr nominations for a new 
board. T h e  retiring board was re­
elected for 1940: Mrs. E. Stubbs, 
president; Mrs. A. E. Drought, vice- 
president; Mrs. O. E. Hoskins, sec.- 
trens. and superintendent for the 
Little Helpers.
The February meeting will bo 
•held at the home of Mrs. W. Ingram. 
• * «
Mr. and Mrs. D. GcllaUy, Mrs. K. 
Stewart and Miriam, arrived home 
from Vancouver last Sunday.« • •
Misses Margaret and Barbara 
Pritchard and Miss Elizabeth Reece 
returned to Vancouver last Monday 
to resume thdir studies at the Con­
vent of the Sacred Heart.
POUNDKEEPER’S REPORT
In December four dogs were pick­
ed up by the poundkeeper, accord­
ing to his report submitted to the 
City Council. One of these was re­
covered by its owner; the other 
three were shot.
Andy Wilson returned to his home 
in Penticton on Friday after spend­
ing a week in Kelowna visiting his 
mother, Mrs. fieth Wilson.
Sgt. H. Moffat and Mrs. Moffat ar­
rived from the East last Monday, 
and are the guests of Mrs. M. Prit­
chard. • * •
Thomas Evans, who, since his dis­
charge, has been employed In Van­
couver, is at home with his mother,
Mrs. F. E. Evans.•' « • *
M iss Mary Rolke left for identic- 
ton last week, where she is taking
a business course.• • *
P/O; D. R. Brown, who had been 
home with his parents for the past 
few weeks, left this week for New 
Westminster. • * •
Gordon Besler, who had resided in 
Westbahk for the past few months,
left for Kelowna this week.♦ • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Simpsoi> and 
Joyce were visitors in Kelowna for
a few days last week.* *
Pte. R. Glauninger spent a lew 
days at his home last week, and re­
turned to Vancouver Friday. He 
hopes to receive his discharge from 
the Army next month. '
A  former member of the W.R.C. 
N.S., L/Wren Helen Ferguson, has 
rehabilitated herself by opexring a 
cafe in Westbank. “A  friendly place 
to meet your friends,” is her slogan.
Major Allan Brooks, DB.O., in- 
tcniutionally known illustrator of 
bird books and world-famous orni- 
thologi.st. and a familiar figure in the 
Okanagan Valley, died at Courtenay, 
B.C.. liust Tliursduy. He was 70.
Major Brooks was best known to 
residents of B-C. for liis bird luinc- 
tuary at Iris Okanagan Lake home, 
which Bheltcrcd more varieties of 
feathered flying folk than any area 
of similar size oq thq North Ameri­
can continent. A  modem Audubon. 
Major Brooks came to Canada from 
India in 1097. For some years he 
lived at Mount Forest, Ont, before 
moving to Chilliwack and lulcr to 
Okanagan Landing. While his home 
was at Okanagan Landing, he spent 
the winters at Comox.
A  crack sltot, l»o was n member of 
tlio Bl.slcy team froni Canada In 
1914. He served In the First Great 
War,*winning Uio Distinguished Ser­
vice Order and was mentioned in 
dispatches three times.
He was a life-long student of 
birds and many articles in the lead­
ing ornithological journals of the 
U.S., Canada and Britain attested, 
his standing In the science.
Photographic Memory
He began to draw birds at an 
early ago and his development In 
this field was greatly Influenced by 
his correspondence with William 
Brewster, foremost systematic stud­
ent of North American wild life.
His memory was photographic. 
Not pnly were his birds scientiflcally 
accurate, but his paintings were pic­
tures In the truest sense of the 
term.
Taverner’s well-known "Birds of 
Western Ct«iada” was illustrated by 
Major Brooks.
’Throughout his life the distin­
guished ■soldier carried on a system­
atic and relentless fight against all 
enemies of bird life. Between visits 
to his Okanagan home he travelled 
throughout the continent, commis­
sioned by some of the most famous 
of 'the world’s natural history mus­
eums and publishers. *
“It has been my life’s hobby,” he 
once said. “I stalled with eggs and 
butterflies and then took up birds. 
A ll the time I have been fighting 
the pests that coirie after them.”
Kelowna Branch —  will be held in tlie 
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  R O O M S
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1946
at 3 p.m.
W . A. C.'Bennett, M .L .A ., President, will be in tJic chair.
Ben Hoy, Jr., who is a student at 
the University of Washington, left 
during the week to'^resume his stud­
i o  after spending the Christmas
season visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Hoy, Pendozi Street.
Shoe Values at COPPS
M E N ’S DRESS  
O X FO R D S
Smart in appearance, com­
bined With wearing quality. 
W ide or medium toes. Black 
and Brown.
$5.95 -  $7.95
L A D IE S ’ S N A P P Y  
P U M P S
Featured in suedes, calfs or 
gabardines, cuban or high 
■heels. Black or Brown.
$4.40 ° $5.95
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
WINFIELD WJ. 
SPONSOR PARTY
The Jr*. W.I. held a New Year’s 
party in the Winfield Community 
Hall on Friday, Jan. 4, when the 
young women were hostesses, to the 
young people of this districtr T^e 
party started with games in which 
everyone participated. Len Lines, 
Mr, and Mrs. Cheraeki and Fyfe 
Sommerville, supplied the musm 
for the ■ dancing which followed. 
Mr. Lines sang two solos. During 
the evening, Miss Eve Edmunds, on 
behalf of the Jr. W.I., presented Mrs. 
G. Shaw, who has resigned as lead­
er of the group, with a three-piCce 
dresser set in appreciation fo ,^ her 
leadership. Refreshments were ser­
ved by Jr. W. I. members.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Puckett, of 
Kelso, Washington, were recent vis­
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron. Holitski. i
T h e  sacrifice of our fighting 
men made it possible for Canadians to 
enjoy the privacy and safety their homes.
Now, thousands of young Chadians who 
made -  that sacrifice—are unable^ to- find~ 
accommodation fer titemselves ^ d  their 
families.
establishment of one of our fighting men 
and his family. In addition, it will provide 
a steady source of income to you,“ for 
Canada’s veterans are solid young Cana-
Geo. King returned last week to 
hi^ Army post after spending leave
with his family here.. • ■ » ♦ ♦ .
Lawrence Burgar returned to the 
di^rict early this week after spend­
ing the holiday season in Vancouver.
Miss E. Metz is spending the holi­
day season in Keremeos.
This is an a p p ^  to all w;ho have avail- 
able space in their hom^ to assist in the 
present housing emergency, by providing 
femily accommodation Got veterans. One, 
two or possibly three rooms during the 
cpming -winter will aid greatly in tiie re-
dians who -will meet their Obligations and 
pay their rent regularly. '
Tbu are asked to make this accommoda  ^
.tion available only during this period of 
emergency. Realistic steps are being tal^en 
to meet the housing shortage and the 
situation will be greatly improv^ by nejct 
spring.
Miss Verna MosCr, and Miss Dor-
-othy Reiswig-left on Monday-of-last-
week for Lacombe, Alta.^
Mrs. I. Offei-dahl and Robert retur­
ned home last Monday from Van­
couver, where they spent Christ­
mas.
Mr. and Mrs. Koetz and family 
have bought the property formerly 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holit­
ski. Mr. and Mrs. Koetz are from 
Joe Rich, and will take up residence 
in this district soon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Holitski and daughter have moved 
to Rutland. '
GIVE THE VETERANS A BREAK I
Landlords,—all who 
have accommoda­
tion for rent, are 
adeed to give pref­
erence' to veterans 
and their fimulies. 
It’s the least we can 
do, when w c re­
member a ll they 
have done for us.
AIRS. HOUSEHOLDER, YOU CAN DO ITI
Many householders, 
across Canada who 
have never rented 
before, are now  
opening'their homes 
to veterans. Their ex­
perience is that tiiese 
people are as respon­
sible as the average 
civilian.
Miss Esther Reiswig left Jan. 2 for 
Sidney, after spending the holiday 
season with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Reiswig.
■mSBRinSHCOLUMBM DRAGOONS 
K«l«wtu, S*C
Early in January this city will be honored by having the privilege 
of welcoming home the famous
If you hove space which you can make available, list 
it with the Citixens* Rehabilitation Cornmiftee, 6*ir 
the local branch of the Canadian Legion; advertise ft 
in the newspapers or list it with a real estate agent. 
Inquire at the nearest Rentals OiJiee of the Wartime
Prices and trade Board about five months or less 
rental agreements. These are exempf horn aermal 
Wtutime Prices and ftade Beard noa-evktion rego~ 
laitohs, and five months tenaoqf vr8l Itelp many 
veterans through the winter.
C H A IR M A N  O F  T H E  K E L O W N A  R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  C O M M IT T E E  
Mr. R. G. R U T H E R F O R D , 214 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E .
-Tpr; Archie Cook returned home 
last Thursday. Tpr. Cook spent four 
years overseas. He will spend a 
month here, then he expects to get 
his discharge. • • • ' .
Miss G. Moody left last week for 
Vancouver after visitinf' ■with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
M rs . Reg. Moody.
■ Dan Clark and Donald Arnold 
were patiente in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital last-week.
M i i  Isabel Bowers left on Thurs­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
be employed.  ^ ,
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh left on Fri­
day for Enderby, where she will 
spend the week-end visiting her 
mother. Mrs. T. Lidstone.• •
Miss A. Heit returned to the dis­
trict January 5th, after spending the 
Christmas holidays with her parents 
in Saskatchewan.
Mart Nagel,, of Crane Valley, 
Sask., is visiting his uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Holitski.
P U B L IS H E D  IN  T H E  IN T E R E S T  O F  V E T E R A N S  B Y  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O F  C A N A D A
O.D. H u ^  Eland, R,CN.VJl.. son 
of G. R. Eland, left on New Year’s 
eve for Victoria, where he will join 
the crew of H.M.C.S. Ugand:;  ^
which lea'ves shoi t^ly on a worla’s 
tbiir: " '.“ ..
9 t h  A R M O R E D  R E G T . ,  B . C . D .
' In  order that the welcome may be as successful and enthusias­
tic as possible, the co-operation of the pepple of Kelowna is sought
in the following matters:
.1. Householders are requested to inyite one or more members
of the regiment to have dinner with them the night of the arrival. 
This will make the arrival truly a welcome aiid assist m ateri^y in 
the food problem. .
2. Householders are requested td offer sleeping acepmmoda-. 
tion for men of the unit for one night. This is urgently necessary.
3. Car owners are requited  to place their cars at the service 
of the committee for a brief period around six in the evening to 
the homes where they will have dinner.
4. A ll citizens, businesses and homes are requested to plan 
now to hang out flags and bunting in order that the city may be 
appropriately decorated on this great occasion.
Persons willing to invite men for dinner, to provide sleeping 
accommodation or loan their cars .as outlined above are requested 
to comunicate as soon as possible with
E. W . B A R T O N , P.O, Box 1547, or Phone 194.
9 t h  A r m o r e d  W e l c o m e
C o m m i t t e e
1
4.
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TKV COUIUJER tXASSIFIEO ADS 
FOB QUICK KKSUL.T8
K E LO W N A  R A N K S  
SECOND IN  POST 
O FFIC E  R EVEN U E
'llio  City of Kelownii ranked se­
cond In the Oknuiit'ari Valley In so 
far as iK)st office revenue la concer­
ned. according to the I’oslmastex 
General's rci^rl for UH5.
The publldicd fUfures reveal that 
the revenue of the Vernon ofTlce 
was $77,300.33 na comiKired with 
Kelowna's $75,002 and Penticton’s 
$50,313.
B R I T I S H  M . P / S  M A K i  F R I E N D S
W E  G IV E
A  P R O M P T &  E F F IC IE N T  SER VIC E
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  IN V E S TM E N TS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
< T O  C  k  ^
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G
B  O  N  D  ^
V A N C O U V E R . B.C.
Various public works amountliiK by the Hon. George S. Pearson, Ihx>- 
in all p) $270,500 will be proceeded vincial Secretary, 
with immediately, it was atmounced Six cottage# lr» ull will be con- 
by the Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Min- structed to fonn an initial unit. A 
ister of Public Worlds. following man and w ife 'w ill be in charge of 
authorization of funds bj? the treus- each cottage, the wife acting as a 
ury to meet tho undertakings re- house mother. iJiter, un additional 
commended by his department. six cottages will ^  added. Each
’n»c list of public works uuUnor- cottage will nccomniodatc 25 boys, 
ized are as follows: ITic current cost of operating the
1. A new addition to the Kain- Boys’ Industrial Scliool is $05,000 
loops Land Registry Office to relieve a year, but it is expected tliat with 
congestion at tlio Government Ag- improvements, the cost will be 
ency there; to cost $20,000. The con- greatly lncrca.sed. ’This increase, 
tract has been let to the Common- however, is more than Justified In 
wealtli Construction Company. the light of better treatment, super-
2. Improvements in the heating vision, and guidance that tho boys 
equipment at the Mental Home in will receive.
N e w  Westminster, at a cost of p.MO. p q JOINT COMMITTEE 
. "  Tl,o Province of Alberta has «p-
4. impi^ving the main" highway
between Comox and Courtenay at Minister of Public Works, to ^P^c- 
f tit '•.no ' e^nt tiiat Province on Premier John
5. improL^ents and alignment of Hart's cominittee which is study-
thc Vernon-Lumby Road and the the extension of the P.G.L
highway north of Vernon at a total Itailway and the development of
c<it , t  $50,000. Bida to bo d ie d  for ■"
jf '‘m
Columiba and Alberta.
The Joint Committee resumed 
its studies at tho PUrllament Build­
ings in Victoria on' January 8.
FOREST PRODUCTION UP
Estimates of 1943 forest produc-
SEE  U S  FO R  Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
0 CEMENT
0 FLUE LINING
0 VITRIFIED
SEWER PIPE
0 FIRE BRICK
0 PRESSED BRICK
0 GYPROC
WALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G  t a  S O N
Phone 6 6
Established 1892
Coal Dealers . Builders’ Supplies
this work.
0. Construction of a new ferry at 
Castlcgar at an estimated cost of 
$40,500. Tenders are to be called 
for this work.
7. Re-establishment of the Mill
Bay ferry on Vancouver Island $150;000,000
which necessitates repairs to announced by the Hon. E. ’T.
at a total cost of $8,a00. Resumption Keeney, Minister of Lands and For- 
of ferry service expected on Jan- This is approx-
uary 15. , 1 .1 ,. imatcly $4,000,000 more than the
8. Various Hood control unow- preceding year, when the total pro­
takings and repairs throughout ttie Auction amounted to $140,000,000. 
nrovince at a total cost of $02,000.province a ___ TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT
TENDERS ARE OPE Session of the Twenty-
Tenders for the construction of .first Parliament promises to be one 
the new administration building for of the most important in the history 
the Provincial Mental Hospital at of the Province in regard to intro- 
Essondale were opened by the Min- duction of legislative measures de- 
ister of Public Works, and taking signed to bring pbout a greater ex- 
the lowest tender in each of the pansion of British Columbia's indus- 
three sections, namely general con- tries and its basic resources, 
tract, heating and ventilation, and Heading the list will be an amend- 
electrical work, the cost will am- ment to the B.C. Power Act, auth- 
ount to $742,145. orizing the B.C. Power Commission
The dontracts have yet to be let to expend a further $10,000,000 on 
for this work. hydro-electric and otherpower.de-
velopment. This will bring the total 
SITE OF BOYS INDUSTRIAL authorized to $20,000,000 and
SCHOOL will cnabe the Commission to carry
Clearing of the site for the con- into effect its full program of ex
customers an,* "not greedy and dc- Tires for some time to come will 
maud three or four-’ then tho supply ^vritlicllc Because of automobile
<if til e.s jJiuuld be anqilc, an cmi>loyco 
stated. He addi*d tire j»rovlso that industry ;itrike5, -mbber factories
for older lype.-i of iar,5i. tiivs may be liuve luid a elumcc to build up big 
liurd to obtain. s,iocks of tirx's.
Q u a l i t y  Y o u ’ l l  E n i o y
S A L A M
M rtseUxa >ttaM ia«B»»»lw«jcaBJL ----
The German capital of Berlin whose streets, not so long ago, wero 
covered with blood and destruction created by war, now lies under a 
peaceful blanket of snow. Two Royal Air Force M.P.’s strike up an ac­
quaintance with a couple of young inhabitants as they enjoy the snowfall.
CAR OWNERS 
DO NOT RUSH 
FOR NEW TIRES
W ill be Sufficient to Meet De­
mand if People Are Not 
Greedy
M O D E R A T E  B U S IN E S S
time in more than live years motor­
ists were able to walk into a garage 
and simply buy a tire without any 
strings attached.
A  check with some of Kelowna’s 
garages reveals that only a “moder­
ate” business was done following 
New Year’s holiday, and while some 
gaiuges are^hort of popular passen­
ger car sizes, others stated they had 
sufficient on hand to meet the de­
mand and that they are expecting 
additional shipments within the next 
thirty days.
One proprietor said in his opinion 
there were several contributing fac­
tors to this condition, such as slim 
pocket books following Christmas;
Mtt.
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struction of the cottage-type Boys’ pansion whereby rural electrification Majority of Popular Sizes Now  that a number of people always
Industrial School planned for the will be extended to all feasible areas —  . _  . . .1.-.------- —  ...----------- —
Nanaimo area, will be started early and new power created with the 
in the New Year, it was announced encouragement of new secondary 
•________________________ _ industries.
' . j -
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A ’S
nT t H E  social legislation of this Province is designed to promote the welfare 
— JL-ofchildren,-individualsandfam ilie8 -who-suffer“from-varioussocialneedSi- 
Some of the most important Acts are:
s o c i a l  A S S IS T A N C E  A C T :
Social allowances, general medical services, drugs and other tjfpes of 
assistance may be granted, under the terms of this Act, to those who cannot 
be granted assistance under other more specific Acts. Anyone who is eligible 
may receive the necessities for maintaining a reasonably normal and heathy 
existence.
M O T H E R S ’ A L L O W A N C E  A C T : '
Under the terms of this Act, provision .is made for an allowance to 
mothers with children imder the age of sixteen years, and under certain con­
ditions under eighteen years, who are widows or who cannot be supported 
by the husband for certain specific reasons.
O L D -A G E  P E N S IO N  A C T :
This Act enables the Province to make provisions fc$r persons seventy 
years of age and over under the terms of the Federal O ld Age Pensions Act. 
Persons who are not eligible under the terms of this Act may be granted com- 
parable assistance under the “Social Assistance Act.”
C H IL D  W E L F A R E :
Child Welfare legislation includes the Protection of Children Act, Child­
ren of Unmarried Parents Act, Adoption Act, Bo 3rs’ Industrial School Act, 
Gilds’ Industrial School A c t ^ d  the Juvenile Delinquency Act, and entails 1 
the protection and care of dependents or neglected children; .jplaceihent of 
children in adoption homes; and care and treatment of delinquent children.
H O S P IT A L S  A N D  IN S T IT U T IO N S :
Otlter social needs are covered by the Hospitals Act, Mental Hospitals 
Act, Provincial Home Act, Provincial Home for the Aged A cL  Provincial^ 
Infirmaries Act and WeWare Institutions Licensing Act, These acts pertain 
to the treatment of persons suffering ph3rsical or mental illness; custodial 
care of the aged and infirm; institutional care for those who are chronically 
ill or incapacitated. Included in the programme of care of the mentally ill is 
the Mental Hygiene or preventive work of the Provincial Psychiatric and 
Child Guidance Clinics.
T U B E R C U L O S IS  IN S T IT U T IO N S  A C T :
Special allowances and services to patients, suffering from mberculosis 
and their families have been recently developed and expanded.
S E R V IC E S  A V A IL A B L E  T O  T H E  P U B L IC :
A  Field Service Staff" of trained social workers is maintained throughout 
the province. In  order to serve the public, members of the Field Service Staff 
are strategically located throughout the province and the individual social 
worker is trained to deal with all phases of social assistance. . They are re­
quired to use every available community resource in fulfilling their duties and 
they are supported in their work by counsel and guidance of the specialist in 
charge of specific types of assistance at headquarters.
British Columbia’s social welfare programme is the most outstanding 
and the most generous in Canada. The services available at our district, 
offices in unorganized territory and in municipalities are the most compre­
hensive in the Dominion.
P R O V I N C I . 4 L  B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S V IC T O R IA , B.C.
Other measures to be introduced 
will be those dealing with the im-
on Hand— Expect Another ftore their cars during the winter; 
<?hinment Other motorists only use
onipmenr their car once or twice a week at
this time of the year; and the human 
“No particular rush.” angle that now rationing Is lifted
This was the general consensus of and tires can be obtained at any 
plementation of the Cameron Report opinion from local garage prbprie- time, there is no need to rush the 
on education costs; the setting up tors commenting on tire sales last first day to make purchases, 
of a Commission to inquire into Wednesday, following the Dominion Another garage owner said a 
other provincial-municipal relations; Government’s move in lifting tire number of orders had been booked, 
submission of the report of the rationing in Canada. For the first while actual sales‘ WefO Q
Royal Commission on forestry mat- ■ , - ________________ —^ _____________________________________ ■
ters; in addition to many other un­
dertakings designed to accelerate 
British Columbia’s development.
LATE SESSION
In view of the fact that the steer­
ing committee of the Dominion- 
Provincial Conference convenes in 
Ottawa on January 28, it is expected 
that the hew parliament wiU not be 
opened until late in February. In 
view o f the fact that estimates for 
the ensuing year must be passed be­
fore March 31, it is anticipated that 
the whole legislative tempo will be 
stepped up so as' to meet this time 
schedule
— I^t is not expected that-a final ag-------------------
reement at the forthcoming Domin­
ion-Provincial Conference w ill be 
rfeached, inasmuch as the steering 
committee is discussing basic ques­
tions which ultimately w ill have to 
go to.the Plenary Session for open, 
discussion and final approval before 
being submitted to the Dominion 1 
and the Provinces for legislative en- . 
dorsement. '
CONTRACTS AWARDED
Two Vancouver firms have been 
awarded contracts for clearing the 
90-fo6t rtght-bf-way for the 132,000  ^ " ‘
volt transmission line to link ,the 
B.C. Power Commission’s big Camp-• 
bell River development with Na­
naimo.
S. R. Weston, chairman of the 
comimission, has announced General 
CbnstJmction Company, Limited, w ill 
do the northerly .five sections, each 
10 miles long, at a total cost of 
$200,000. Prices ranged, from $120 ■
to $400 per acre.
Campbell Contracting Company,
Limited, wiU clear the southerly 40 
miles for $200,000, their section 
prises ranging from $360 to $420 per 
acre.
Work w ill start on-January' 2 and-..- — -— - -
w ill be completed in five months.
"How does that scoundrel expect me 
to swing a big deal this morning 
without my ob-so-Iovely, malty-rlcb 
Orape-Nuts Flakes?
"My efficiency will be cut ’way down 
without that big dividend of two-grain 
nourishment In Orape-Nuts Flakes: 
carbohydrates for energy; proteins for 
muscle; phosphorus for teeth and 
bones; iron for the blood; and other 
food essentials!
"And I must have something easy 
to digest. That’s another reason why 
Orape-Nuts Flakes are my favorite 
pantry stock. They’re specially 
blended, baked and toasted for golden- 
brown crispness, gilt-edged flavor and 
easy digestion.
"I’ve instructed Jeeves to get more 
Orape-Nuts Flakes from tho stole Ini'- 
mediately — a couple of those big 
economy-size packages!" '
N O  SH O R TA G E  
O F M IL K  H ER E
Although there is a shortage of 
canned milk in Penticton, Kelowna 
merchants are well stocked, and 
there is no need for local customers 
rushing to buy milk with the idea 
of hoarding it for a rainy day. A  
report from Penticton says the shor­
tage is exfiected to continue for ab­
out three months.
While a shortage of this commod­
ity has been a feature in Penticton 
during the past few yearn, this sea­
son the situation has b^n  aggra­
vated by the rapid growth in the 
community during the past 12 
months. A  short time ago, the Pri­
ces Board office made a survey of 
the district to determine its require­
ments in canned milk and other 
products. An extra carload of can­
ned milk was allotted to the Pen­
ticton area about two months ago 
to relieve the immediate situation.
Protests have been made over the 
government holding reserve sup­
plies of the product. It is stated that 
this is of no esj^cial value inas­
much as approximately 30 days af­
ter manufacture, milk commences to 
solidify in cans, and in normal tim­
es is turned over within that period.
€ s i ;t  o f f  o n  t m e  m i g h t  F O O T ,
FREE BOOKLET
for SERVICEMEN
Twenty-page booklet you’ ll read 
with profit. Specially •written for 
Servicemen, it will help you in 
your 'c ivvy street’  plans.
I t  is yours for the asking at any 
B o f M  oiEcc.
E -em on  J u ic e  R e c ip e  
C h e c k s  A r t h r i t i c  
P a in  Q u ic k ly
Jf TOO sa B et ‘ from stThritic. rheumatic, or 
neoridc pain, try this simple, inexiiemire home 
recipe. a package o f Ru^ex Prescripcioo from 
your d ru gg is t. Mix it with a quart of srater. sd d  
the joice of 4 lemons. It's easy and pleasint.
You iteed ocJt 2  tablespooofuls two rimes *  
diy. Often within 48 hours— sometimes orer- 
oighr— splendid results are obtained. I f the 
pains are not quickly retieved and if  you do 
00c feel better. Ru-ex Prescription 'will cost you 
nothitjx to try.-Yoer mooey refunded if  i t  does 
oot bdp you. Ru<x Ptescriprioo is for sale and 
recommended by drug stores evgirwhere.
Getting back to ’civvy street’ is no cinch ... we know it presenta 
many problems.
But the road back will be made far easier if you make use of the many 
aids specially designed to help you ... government re-establishment 
benefits, rehabilitation committees and other veterans’ organizationsf
Among those who want to help you most is your local B of M  branch 
manager. He knows the veteran’s problems and he is in a unique position 
to give you sound coimsel on money matters and on a number of other 
angles in getting back into civilian life. '  '
Get off on the right foot in your civilian plans ... and your rehabilitation 
problem is half-licked.
Follow the example of thousands of Servicemen from coast to ooast. 
... Call on your neighbourhood B  of M  manager. He will be ready and 
glad to chat things over with you ... you will appreciate his friendly, 
helpful approach to your particular j^ ians and problems.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
working untb Canadiant in every walk of l^e since IH17 \ r* i  m im $§
Kelowna Branch: G. N . EKDUGLAS, Manager
Digest tlzc—-fiu snugly in your pochet D44S
' ..............
................ ...„,,„J
1
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an d  B U S I N E S S
Directory
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS
H ither and Yon
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
Pnblifl AccOTuatant
A COMPLETE ACCOUNTINO 
BEEVICE.
House Phono - P-O. Box M5, 
c/o 440-U2 Kelowna
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRA CTOK
Plastoring and Masonry
OtTlco - < D. Chapman Barn 
P.O. Box 12
Miss I’rirnrose BredI relumed 
during tl>e pa.st week from tier huine 
in Melville, Sask., where she spent 
Uie fcMtlvo M’asuii. Miss Bredl is a 
member of the Kelowna Icadiing 
staff.
* • . •
Mis.s Joan l^iwrence returned at 
the week-end from her home in 
Kamloops, where eIic spent the 
Yulctlde holidays. Miss Lawrence 
is u member ot the Kelowna teach­
ing staff. • • •
Miss Dorothy Jacobson returned 
at the week-end from l>er home in 
Penticton, v^hcrc she si>cnt the past 
two weeks.
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A E A G E  LT D .
Dealer for
BTUDEDAKEB and AUSTTIN 
CABS and TBUCKS 
Mosascy HarrU Form Implcmcnta 
Lawreime Avo. Phono 262
CARTAGE
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical
Contractor\ ___
PHONE 652 
Bcsideiico Phono 749
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
(hipping.
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
IfiO Glcnwood Avc. - Phone 494L
DAIRIES
L AKEV I EW
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Fostcorized nBIk and Cream 
PHONE 705
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. — Phone 488L1
9 H
DENTISTS
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangers 
Phone 779 - P.O. Box .394 
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
II. E. McCORMICK - A. PATTEN
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
ELECTRICIANS
DB.
I
J. W . N. SH E PH E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
OPTOMETRISTS
FBEDEBICE JOUDBY 
- Optometrist
Pbpre 373, Royal Anne Building
. M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service 
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE. - 164
MIbs Janet Hoy, who is'a member 
of the teaching staff of the Van­
couver General Hospital, returned 
to the Coast city after st>cnding a 
holiday visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Hoy, Pendozi Street. 
* * •
Miss Gwen Haldane, who is a 
member of the; teaching staff at 
Port Edward, has returned to take 
up her duties after spending the 
pa.st two wcck.s in Kelowna visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Haldane, Lake Avenue. ^9 0 0
Sgt. R. C. Gore has returned to 
his station in Vancouver after spen­
ding his holiday leave visiting his 
mother, Mrs. S. M. Gore. PaUer.soii
Avenue. •
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. V. DeHart and their 
young son, Ross, have returned from 
Vancouver, where they spent the 
festive season.* * *
Lt. Maureen Kennedy, W.R.C.N.S., 
who spent the holiday leave visit­
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Kennedy, Abbott Street, has retur­
ned to her station H.M.C.S. York, 
in Toronto. 0 0 0
Miss Bertha Ball has returned
from her home at -Armstrong, where
she spent two weeks holiday.
* • *
Miss Marion Williams, who spent 
the Christmas season visiting at 
her home in Kamloops, returned to
Kelowna at the week-end.• • •
Sgt. Charlotte-Jennens, C.W.A.C., 
has returned to her station at Van-^ 
couver after a short leave spent'
visiting in Kelowna, wtien she was 
the guest of her father. J. Jennens,
Cadder Avenue.« * «
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bartley and 
Miss Bartley, of Westbank, who 
had been guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel over the festive season, have 
returned to their home.
■ * ♦ ♦
Miss Evelyn Kenney returned 
during the week-end from her home 
in Armstrong, where she had spent 
the past two weeks.
' * 4c «
Miss Marjorie Pearcey returned to 
Vancouver recently after visiting 
over-the holiday season with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Pear­
cey, Park Avenue.
• * * • ' *
'  Mr. and Mrs. Louis Needham and 
their baby have returned' to their 
home in New Westminster after 
visiting in Kelo^wna, the guests of 
the former’s mother, Mrs. E. Need­
ham, Richter Street.
Miss Ruth Pringle, of the Kelow­
na teaching staff, returned at the 
week-end from her home in Vic­
toria, where she spent the holiday 
season.
Miss—JilLCookson,_daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fullon and their 
two children were visitors in Arm- 
strung during the lioliday season, 
the gue-sls of Mrs. Fulton's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. ElUott.
« • •
Miss Elsie Naylor hn.'s relumed to 
Kelowna from Deep Creek, where 
.she 8i>ent the holiday season visiting
her parents. ♦• # •
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle'Sangcr spent 
the holiday season in Armstrong, 
where they were the guests of the 
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A l­
bert Hope.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Izowsky re­
turned on Saturday from Prince 
George, wiicrc Ihcy spent two weeks 
visiting at the home of the former’s 
parents. *
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MucLcan cn- 
lertaincd friends at their home on 
Maple Street on Saturday afternoon, 
January 5.
, * • •
Miss Evu McCormack, of the Ke­
lowna teaching staff, left on Jan­
uary 3 for Sidney, Vancouver Is­
land. whore she has accepted a 
position to teach. Prior to her de­
parture, Miss McCormack was the 
guest of honor when the Misses 
Anno and Nettie Steffanson enter­
tained at a buffet supper at their 
home at 137 Sutherland Avenue, on 
Friday evening, December 28. Miss 
McCormack was the recipient of a 
presentation from her assembled 
friends.
* «t *
The guests of the David Lloyd- 
Joncs Homo were the recipients of 
a delicious Christmas dinner dona­
ted by the Lions Club of Kelowna. 
The dinner consisted of turkey, peas, 
corn, bananas, nuts and all the 
trimmings.
♦ * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Todd' arc 
now residing in their own horn® on 
Strathcona Avenue.
0 0 0
Miss Mona R. Herbert, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert, 
Ethel Street, who is attending the 
Toronto University, was'the guest 
of her brother, Flt.-Lt. Ralph Her­
bert, D.F.C. and Bar, at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa, from December 28 
until January 3. Flt.-Lt. Herbert is 
now a member of the Permanent 
A ir Force, engaged as a Flying Con­
trol Officer at Rockcliffe, Ontario.
0 0-^
A.W.l Kay Hornsberger, of No. 8 
Release Centre, Jericho Beach, spent 
New Year’s leave at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Horns­
berger, Okanagan Mission.
* * ♦
Engagement
The engagement is announced of 
Miss Alice Byrns, of Kelowna, to ■ 
Charles S. Anderson, of Port Wash­
ington. The wedding will take place 
early in January in Alaska.
Petty Officer Anne Stewart, W.R. 
C.N.S., returned to Esquimalt on 
Wednesday after spending her leave 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Stewart, East Kelowna;
James Panton left last week for 
Re^na, where he has aiccepted a 
position at Regina College.
PARTIES HELD 
FOR WINFIELD 
SCHOOL PUPILS
At the close of tlie fall term, the 
teachers of the Winileld I’ublic 
School cutcrtuiiu'd pupils, parents 
and profctiool children at parties 
and concert.s. The annual Christmtes 
concert was di-sconlinued this year.
The pupils of grades three and 
four, under the direction of their 
teacher, Mrs. Chemicke. put on a 
concert In the Winfield Cbminunlly 
Hull for the parents of Uie children. 
The afternoon'.  ^ entertainment, con­
sisting of plays, singing and dancing, 
was enjoyed by those wlto attended.
The same afternoon. Miss licit en­
tertained the parents and younger 
brotlicrs and sisters of her pupils. 
Presents were given out to tiiose at­
tending. '
Mr. Elliot's room held their par­
ty on Friday afternoon. Games were 
played and enjoyed during U19 af­
ternoon, then tile pupils moved Into 
one of the other rooms for a sit- 
down supper. Fun was had by all 
who attended.
The grade seven and eight pupils, 
with their parents, attended the 
Christmas concert in the Ellison 
school on Friday, Dec. 21.0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. E. Shaw and family, 
of Oliver, were Christmas guests at 
the homo of the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Williams.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shaw and
family spent the Christmas holiday 
at the homo of the former’s mother 
at Oliver.
‘ The Winfield Jr. W. I. held their 
meeting at the home of Miss Lois 
Duggan on Saturday, Dec. 22. Plans 
were made for a party to be held 
in the future. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. A. 
Phillips on Saturday, Jan. 12.
distrun have iK'cn bu-y getting the 
tkating rink in shape.
«i • «
J, Arnold is a patient of ttie Ke­
lowna General liospital.
• ■ • •
Geo. King, of the Canadian Army, 
arrived home Dee. 24 and biktU five 
dayij' leave with his wife and daugh­
ter here. • • •
Miss G. Mwdy. of Vancouver, is 
the guest of her broUier and Bister-
in-luw. Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Moody.
• • • ■
Lawrence Burgiir left for VanciHi-
ver. where he B|»cnt Christmas and
New Year’s with relatives.• • ♦
Mr. and Mr.s. A. Smith went to 
Vancouver to spend Chrl.'Uma.s wiUi 
(heir daughter. Pte. Margaret Smith,
who is stationed at that city.0 0 0
Miswi Betty Earl l.s a patient In 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
• • •
Mrs. E. Clement arrived home 
from Banff, where she hud been 
staying. • • •
Miss A. lic it left Dec. 21 for Susk- 
atchewan, where she spent the 
Christmas holidays at the homo of 
her parents. 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. I. JohiLson and fam­
ily left Dec. 24 for Penticton, where 
they spent Christmas as the mic.sts 
of Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod.
* « •
Miss Pam Pollard, who is a nur- 
sc-in-training at St. Paul’s, Van­
couver, spent Christmas at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pol­
lard. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Williamson 
and Ruby, of Armstrong, arc span- 
ding the holiday season at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Williamson.
• • •
Mrs. Dan Clarke is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Berry, 'of Oliver, 
spent Christmas at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Berry.
left on Boxing Day for Duma’'n, 
where tiiey visiterl Mrtf, MitchcH's 
brothcr-in-iaw and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs, Dickson. 0 0 0
. Mrs. R. P. Wiiite. Mary and Nnn.- 
spent Christmu.'* at the home of the 
former's parent. ,^ Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A.shrnan, «.>f I»avington.0 0 0
Mr and Mrs. A Phillips returned 
Boxing Day after sjK'nding Christ­
mas in Vernon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart.0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones had as
their Christmas guests Mr. and Min. 
IX»n Join's and family, of Enderby.
* • •
M. and Mrs. Harry Penkeith tra­
velled to Vancouver to sinnid Christ­
mas there.
• • • *
Mr. and Mr.s. R. P. White had as,|
their guests ix'cciitly, Lt. A. White, ' 
Cpl. and Mrs. Don Harwood and I 
baby daughter.
Englisli
Woollen
J A N U A R Y
Miss Marion Dawson, of Victoria, 
spent a few days in Kelowna recen­
tly, while onlausincss here.
The young boys and men of this Mrs H. Mitchell and young son
I  P R E -S T O C K T A K IN G  ____ I
I  C L E A R A N C E  O F  O D D  L IN E S  I
L A D IE S ’ F E L T  H A T S —
Exceptional values. To clear ........... .
C H IL D R E N ’S C O T T O N  P U L L O V E R S —
Long or short sleeves, specially pficced to clear
C H IL D R E N ’S O V E R A L L S — Washable
Long or short sleeves, specially priced to clear
49c I 
79c j 
69ci
Drastic Reductions in Ski Suits, Coats and Dresses.
K ID D IE S ’ T O G G E R Y  L T D .
‘‘The Children’s Specialty Shop”
WOOL
DRESSES
W e feel sure you will not 
be disappointed when you 
inspect the lovely pastel 
W ool Dresses in tailored 
and two-piece styles that 
have just arrived at
Heather’s
W e .also have another 
shipment of the
W H IT E  W O O L  
F L A N N E L  D R E S S E S
you have been waiting for.
atfla
o
£ STARTS FRIDAY
at 8.30 a.m.
R E D U C T IO N S —
Vs
T O
O F F
227 Bernard Ave. - Phone 735
C O A T S
e H A T S o  1hi l i
• B L O U S E S ■ p' 1
o D R E S S E S
K
c
1
o H O U SE C O A T S
1
e . H A N D  B A G S 1
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
2  L A N T I G E NI
o
L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N
INSURANCE AGENTS
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL H E 'S  
B E A U T V  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that ath t^ive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
S. R. D A V IS
j; C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phojae 410
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
C. M , H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
L B S T E N  T OACB COMMBMTATOIZ ANO (MASTER TBI.I.BI*
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O D A T E  SH O E  
R E-N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
194 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
\ m \ w
"T H IS  IS  
CANADA"
WRNSftHTCO DVTM« miller* or
PURITY FIOUR -PURITY OATS
W a n t e d  D e a f e n e d  
H i e n  a n d  W o m e n
To make thb simple, no risk hearing test. If 
you are temporarily deucaed, bothered by ring­
ing head noises due to hatdened or coagulated 
wax (cerumen), try the Aurine Home Method 
test that so many say has enabled them to hear 
well again. You must heat better after making 
this simple test or ytm g« your money back at once. Ask about Aurine ts' B»lam mdav. Sold 
at drug stores cyc^here
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
RECEIVES HONOR
Major Walter R. Flewin, M.C., was 
awarded the Member of the Order 
of the British Empire, in the King’s 
New Year’s Honor List. Well known, 
in the Okanagan Valley, Major 
Flewin is one of the 190 British 
Columbians who were singled out 
for their service to their country 
and communities during the war..
Helps Check Colds Qyickly
Y'ou c-in often check a cold quickly 
if you follow these instnictions.
Oust as soon as you feel the cold com­
ing on and experience headache, pains 
in the back or liinlis, soreness through 
the botly, take a I’anulol tablet, a good 
big drink of hot lemonade or ginger tea 
and go to bed.
 ^ Tlic Paradol afford.s almost immed- 
iiite relief from the pains and aches and 
helps you to gi't off to.dcep. The dose 
may Ixj rc'i>cated, if nccessaty, accord­
ing to tlio dii. ?lion.s. If there is sore­
ness of the throat, gnrcle with two 
I ’aradol tablets dissolved m water. Just 
trj' Paradol the next time you have a 
cold and we believe that you will lx? 
well pleased. Paradol docs not disa|>- 
pcint.
ase*s -R jHH mw
Mrs. A. E. Cookson, of Vancouver, 
formerly of Kelowna, has returned 
to her home at the Coast after spen­
ding the Christmas season in Kelow­
na when she was the guest of her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Lupton, Lake Avenue.
Miss Ena McHallam returned at 
the week-end from Rossland, where
she spent the holiday season.
♦ * ♦ .
Mr. and Mrs. I. McEwan have retur­
ned to their home in Ladner after 
spending the past twp weeks in Ke­
lowna visiting the, latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardie, Lake 
■'Avenue.. • ♦ •
Miss AudreyThurston returned at 
the week-end from Chiliwack, 
where she spent the festive season 
visiting at her home.
Miss Betty Barss' returned this 
past week from Vancouver, where 
she had spent the past two weeks 
visiting at. her home.
Miss Eula Walker returned during 
the week-end from Vancouver, 
where she spent the festive holiday 
season.
' • • •
■Miss Beverley McNair, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David McNair, ac­
companied by her^house guest, Miss 
Laura Haahti, returned to Vancou­
ver to resume studies at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, after.. 
spending the holiday season in Ke­
lowna.
Miss M. I. McAllister, of Victoria, 
returned to her home after spend-, 
ing the holiday in Kelowna visiting 
her sisfer, Mrs. G. A. Elliott, Suth­
erland Avenue.
• • •
Miss Grace Jamieson, of "Vancou­
ver, spent part of the holiday 
seasonjvisiting her mother. Mrs. M. 
Jamieson, Raymond Apartments.
Miss Joyce Avison, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Avison, Ethel Street,
■ returned to Sorrento, where she is 
a member of the teaching staff, af­
ter spending the . holiday season in 
Kelowna visiting her parents.
• ♦ • .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Krasselt .have 
returned from the Coast, where they 
spent the holiday season visiting 
their daughters.-
' • * *
Mrs. E. Wrinch and her two child­
ren returned to their home in Van­
couver after spending the holiday 
season in Kelowna, the guests of 
the former’s brother and sister-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs .E. R. Winter, Ber­
nard Avenue. * ♦ •
Miss Edna Toop returned from 
her home in,Chilliwack at the week- 
_ end after spending the past. two 
'weeks visiting there.
Miss Grace Crawford returned 
during the week from Vancouver, 
where she spent tr.e holiday season 
visiting at her home in the Coast 
city. • • «t .
Miss Norma K >ss returned at the 
week-end from her home in New 
Westminster, where she spent the 
past week.• • • •
Miss IMargaret Strnchan, of Arm­
strong. spent the holid.iy season vi.s- 
iting her home in-Kelowna.-------
BRONCHIAL ASTHMA, ANTRUM, SINUS ALSO 
CATARRHAL AND BRONCHIAL COLDS!
W h a t  is  L A N T IG E N ?
Landgen is a specially prepared dissolved 
vaccine and has been used successfully in 
the treatment of various diseases. Landgen 
is not a patent medicine. Landgen is a 
bacterial vaccine in a dissolved state, is 
devoid of drugs and safe to take. Landgen 
is a natural aid. It is produced from the 
bacteria which are peculiar to the par­
ticular disease requiring treatment. In the 
preparadon of Landgen the organisms are 
destroyed by a process of dissoludon thus 
releasiqg the aedve principles from the 
bacterial bodies. Being in a-«)mpletely 
dissolved state the vaccine is operadve 
locally by obsorpdon into the t^ues of 
the tongue, tonsils, throat, and the in- 
tesdnal tract and is further operadve by 
means of its distribudon throughout the 
system. More than 150,000 people in 
Australia have enjoyed relief from the 
distressing affects of catarrh and allied 
condidons.
Organs 
affected 
Catarrhal 
Poisons
by
A Dissolved Vaccine 
fc be taken by month
A N  EM INENT PH YSIC IA N
W riting in ' the ''B ritish  Medical 
Journal,” speaks as follows in the 
issue of January 15, 1936; **In my 
experience, the o r^  antigens h^^o 
been mostly employed for cases of 
Catarrhal infections, rheumatic con­
ditions and catarrhal enterocolitis. 
Clinical response has been quite 
definitely marked.” Th is important 
'stateinent, however, heralds the dawn 
of a great release for Catarrhal. 
sufferers.
DO TH IS  T P 0AY! ,
Go 1 0  your Druggist and get details 
about the L A N T IG E N  treatment 
which wiU be most effective in your 
case, and which will help to prevent 
a recurrence of this .complaint.
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
I l^ ntlgcn is available from DRUGGISTS onlr^Jf naobtain- I able mail this coupon direct to:
LANTIGEN LABORATORIES,
RICHMOND ST. E.. Room 5SI, TORONTO I. ONT. 
OR SCO CAMBIE STREET. VANC6uVER, B.C
Pleaseseodme................bottles of LANTIGEN....;.
for the treatment of..... ......... ..........................
Name.......... .......................'............ .........
! Address.............. .............. .
City or Town...... ......................................... .
V The name of my nsnal Druggist is...........................
If you want further information ■write os.
P riee $ 6 -® ®
PER BOTTLE
D IS T R IB U T O R S :
MALTBT BROTHER^ LTD.. - 5 Boon Ave.. Toronto
^ L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  Z
L A N T IG E N  “B ” IS  S O L D  IN  K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T  B Y  T H E  U N D E R M E N T IO N E D  D R U G G IST S ;
P .  B .  W i l l i t s  &  C o .
LT D .
B r o w n 's  P h a r m a c y  I  W .  R .  T r e n c h
LT D . LT D .
TH L'IISD AY. JA N U A R Y  10. 1048 THE KELOWNA COURIBB MOB ELEVEM
HllHER AND 
YON
John I’untun left h>st week
MisJ. Kelley, iljiugiiter of Mr,
and Mr:. C. C, Kelley, entertaimtl 
fn< lids at her home at Uaitkhead 
on Kiiday evening at a bingo jrarty.
Winnipeg, where he will re.iumo his 
studlirs at Uic University of Man­
itoba after siwjnrling the holiday 
season visiting his parents. Dr, and 
Mrs. L. A. C. Punton, Royal Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs, K, M. Carrutherrt 
have leturmxl to town from Kam- 
hx>p.s. wlierv they were the geu.st:; 
for their daughter, Mrs, Ne.ss, the
M.WK Joan Ad«,ms, <jtau#iler of 
Ml and Mrs W. K Adams, Abb<,>tf 
Stiet,'!. ha.s nrt’ iverl her disehurge 
from (he R C A K, (W D ). and en- 
|xct.s to leave ne.\t wet'k for Van­
couver. wlu-ie she has iM'cepted «  
ixeition.
Miiy. I>oiee'n Underhill left «t the
wec‘k-end for Vancouver, where she
will resume her studit“s at Croftmi 
House after KjHnding the holiday 
.season vrsiling her parejiUs. Dr. ami 
Mrs A S Underhill. Abbott Klrcet,
MAN'S WORLD
former Norah C-irruthers, 
tile lioliday scu.son.
Boiid IMMUNITY
TO
Mar* b  a MW, *0 (7  woy to loiiA •0««- 
Hv* voodna fraatinanb and baf)*fll 
fraiB Macddi-glvlng Vttomlnt tool 
CiAdbbv coMf Tob* Vltavax to qtaad 
raoenMy-W ftoda caildr fob* V0b»«m  
to Incraota vltolOy. To itoBd lamnmlty 
oaotmt fufur* ooldf, protact tf»* who(* 
family wftti Vftovax Copawb a.
Cadi VBavax i
mULTHE 
VITAmBI CAPSULES
e t e - O N E S l D A Y
Vitamin Products
Six difTcrent vltaniin* in 
ooe low-cost capsule. Put 
up in light blue packages.
VITAm iN A  anti D TABLETS
TIm cod-UTer-oO Ticimlns In convcalcat«i|lwuasS' 
tasdms form, lo yellow pacluiaes.
30 (ablets 40e 90 (ablets SS- 100 ubJer* S1.00
Mrs. I. M. Parkinson spent the 
New Year holiday in Penticton, 
where she wa.s the guest of l»er 
Bister, Mrs. R. B. White.
Mi.'is Joyce Peters, of Kamloops, 
siwnt a few days in Kelowma dur­
ing tlie week visiting friend-s.
Mis'? Nancy I,.!Kld left during tl>e 
during w'eek.for Vancouver, where she will 
lesume her sUulic.s at Crofton Hou.se. 
after spending tile lioliday sea.son 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Ladd, Abbott Street.
Miss Edith Newb.v. Public Hca'th 
Nur.se. retunu-d at the wcek-eiul 
from the C«x».st. where she vi.siteri 
at her home in Chilliwack as well 
a,s in Vancouver,
Don Deans, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hnice Deans, l.ong Street, has ro- 
lurned to Vancouver, where he will 
re-enter the University of Britisli 
Cidunibia.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Davis, of Re­
gina, spent a few days in Kelowna 
during the past week visiting friends 
and relatives while en route to the 
Coast, where they will spend the 
next two months.
Mr. and Mrs, Kjcnnelh Venion 
have returned from Vancouver, 
where they spent the holiday sea­
son visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young, of 
Saskatoon, spent a few days in Ke­
lowna visiting friends wlille en route 
to the Coast.
David Adams, son of Mr. and Mra. 
W. B. Adams, who si>ent the holiday- 
season at ills home iicre. returned to 
Vaneouver during the week.
Mr, and Mrs. Wm lloniney enter­
tained friend,5 at their home on Ber­
nard Avenue on Saturday evening.
January 5.
. O D Jack Dawson. R.C N.V.R . son 
Mr. and Mis. Dick Stewart left Qf jvR. ang Mrs. H. Vance Dawson, 
on Sunday by motor fur the Coast., R.ft on Wedneisday to re|K»rt to his 
Mr.s. Dexter Pettigrew and Mrs. where tliey will sjKmd an extended station at FSmiimalt after sirendlnif 
Jack Jeunens, Jr., were co-hostesses holiday. Tlioy were accompanied by a month’s leave at his homo In Ke­
nt the former’s homo on Abbott St., tlielr daughter. Kathleen, who will )owi»b. 
on Tliursday, January 3, when they resume her studies at Crofton House • • •
entertained at a miscellaneous show- after spendinK the mid-term lioli- Neil Henderson left during the 
Miss niclma Ciaccla left during lionorlng Miss Audrey Edwards, day visllng at her liome in KeloWna, week for Vancouver, where ho will
Mi.ss Eileen Brown returned dur­
ing tlic past week from her home in 
Vancouver, where .she si>ent tlic 
Yuletldo holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jame.s Purvis were 
at homo to friends on Wednesday af­
ternoon, January 2, at the home of 
Mrs. J.. Dayton Williams, Vliny Ave.
the week for the Coast, where she 
is a student at the Provincial Nor­
mal School. Miss Ciaccla siicnt the 
holiday sca.soii at her homo in Ke­
lowna.
bridc-clect of this month. Miss Ed­
wards was tlic n'clpicnt of many 
lovely gifts from her friends.
24 capsules $1.25  
60 (li^sulcs $2 .50
COlO VACXma tipactaar pnpond 
I ooMi bcKbMa) withto combat ooaimon( 
V ITA M IN S ,A B I,C «bxJD— opproxt 
motina am ovn (tlrifoo (b lM *(i balow» 
without fottanlnii oaiaria*i
A.........................MKNJNOI
IWh^l
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS
Thasa ore called “ eacritr vl(aailiu’'. Look fo< 
ilah* tnr packasos, -
30 tablets gtJKI 90 tablets SSJSO
ABSORBENT COTTON—
Long fibre; 1 lb. rolls ....
Bb.......... lulo WbsotBraad
C..................W GLASS Ona«*A
a .............SRxSPOONSCodUrar09
i I* t  Maolln taBNatty TraolBMBb USD
AtkimrOngsgto
Aobsn* Bloioekol laboratory, Taranto 
t» ____
V I T A V A X
COLD VACCINE plos VITAMINS
44A L L E N B U R Y 8 '
HALIBORANBEl
The nicoat way of 
taking Halibut Liver 
OiL
85c and $1.50
VALENTINES—for overseas
” ' 5 c, 1 0 c, 2 5 cpriced ....
Soft as a fleecy clouds
VELVA TOILET 
TISSUE ..........
12 pads 
In b o x
.MODESS DELTS 25^
J^LXAX—A pleasant 
fruit laxative* $ 1 .2 5
GLUCOSE D—Again in 
stock: per tin ...............  v l/ t y
n xn rr
OYCS 01 TINTS. 
COnON • tINCN • 5ILIC 
w o o l • ACETATE 
CClANCSe RAYON 
NYION OR ANY MIX- 
TURE OF NATURAL OR 
SYNTHETIC FABRICS.
INItlWCIIONI IN ItANCAIT A lINtltllUt
PbRETEST A  S A TABLETS—
for headaches, FCtfLx*
lOO’s ........................... . tH / C
B4LEEAIE
Now 'W ar-tim o  
Economy Paitcago 
509$ M O R E  PULLSI
4 oz. 75c le o z . $1.75 
A Product, of
Ayerst, McKcsniia & Harrison Ltd-
LANTIGEN o n . VACCINES—$6.(K>per package .............
P IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
r't- 'i ' E a t  O u r  
B R E A D
For Health’s Sake
Tasty and appetizing . . . full of energy and 
. gf^dness . . .  Children love it.
Order a loaf from your gprocer—
W H IT E  —  B R O W N  R Y E  
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
\h
IDEAL BAKERY
1S6A Bernard, Ave, Phone 121
JA N U A R Y  N U F IM L S  
H E LD  S A T U R D A Y
Audrey Edwards Marries V an ­
couver M ail at Lovely Cere­
mony
G RACE B A P TIS T  
C H U R C H  SCENE  
O F W E D D IN G
Adaline Schmuland United in 
Marriage to Sefrin Bredin
The Kelowna Grace Baptist 
Church 'vas the scene of a very 
pretty wedding on December 22, at 
4 p.m., when Adaline Bertha, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Schmu- 
lan i of Kelowna, was united in 
marriage to Sefrin Alfred Bredin, 
who recently returned from four 
years overseas service. The groom 
is the second eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Bredin. of Five Bridges. Ke­
lowna; Rev. A. Kujath officiated.
The church was attractively de­
corated with pink and white stream­
ers. An arch of pink and white roses, 
together vvith evergreen and centred 
by a large white bell, formed a 
lovelv background for the event.
The bridal couple entered the 
church to the strains of Lohengrin's 
Wedding Marcft, played by Miss 
Irma Lietz.
The bride looked charming, gown­
ed in White .satin and Idee train 
niisted in a silk embroidered veil 
.„wom Jn.-trainistyle._„The veil fell 
from a sweetheart headdress, ador- ^
ned by set-in pearls and held in 
place by a wreath of orange blos­
soms originally worn by her mother 
on her wedding day. The bride’s 
dress was fashioned with a long 
bodice, a sweetheart necltline, and 
lily point sleeves. She wore a string 
of pearls, a gift from the groom. She 
carried a bouquet of Talisman roses 
and fern. From the bouquet fell 
pink, white and blue ribbons knot­
ted with tiny sprigs of fern.
Miss Alice Schmuland, sister of. 
the bride, in floor-length pale blue 
net over taffeta. Miss Ida Bredin. 
sister of the groom, gowned in a 
long pink sheer with a net bodice, 
and RDss Frieda Sawatsky in a 
floor-length mauve sheer vvith a 
long bodice, all of Kelowna, were 
the bride’s attendants. They carried 
bouquets of baby mums and roses.
Little Ethel Uhrich made a pretty 
flower girl, frocked in a dainty floor 
length dress of yellow net with a 
matching chapel veil held in place 
b.v a sweetheart halo. She carried 
a basket of daisies and carnations 
and scattered rose petals in the path 
of the bridal couple as she slowly 
preceded them down the aisle.
Supporting the groom were Ert- 
man Bret, in, brother of the grdom; 
Oscar Schmuland. of Vancouver, and 
Peter Schcllenberg. of Kelowma. The 
ushere were Otto Lews, cousin of 
the bride, and Bill Henkle.
During the signing of the register, 
MIs9 Vangle Zlnn fsmg, •‘Throu^
A  lovely wedding ceremony took 
place on Saturday afternoon, Jan- 
uajiy 5, at three o’clock, at the First 
United Church, when Audrey, youn­
gest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Edwards, Lawrence Avenue, became 
the bride of Robert Francis Watson, 
of Vancouver. Dr. M. W. Lees per- 
fogtned thft.ceremony.
The attractive brunette bride, who 
was given in marriage by her father, 
was charming in an all over lace 
and net gown featuring a bouffant 
skirt and peplum. Her fingertip veil 
of silk net fell from a sweetheart 
halo and she carried a bridal bou 
quet of pink* roses and maiden hair 
fern.
Mrs. Il^o ld  Henderson was her 
sister’s only attendant and she chose 
a gown of daffodil silk lace and 
carried a shower bouquet of bronze 
chrysanthemums.
Dexter Pettigrew was the groornsr 
man, and the ushers were Fred Mar­
tin and Gordon Bennett.
A  reception was held at the WB 
low Inn following the cerdmony 
where Mrs. Leigh Henderson and 
Mrs. O. L. Jones presided at the 
attractively appointed tea table. Ser- 
viteurs included Mrs. Crete Shirreff, 
Mrs. A. Burnett, Mrs. J, Jennens, 
Miss Kay Henderson and Miss Irene 
Smith. '
- Leigh Henderson proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded in a few well 
chosen words. ,
For their honeymoon trip to the 
Coast, the bride donned a pink wool 
dress, topped by a wine topcoat and 
brown accessories.
The groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Watson and their two daugh 
ters, Donna, and Marjorie, motored 
from their home in Vancouver to at­
tend the wedding.
the Years.”
The bride’s mother chose a navy 
blue wool dressmaker . suit with, 
matching accessories, while the 
mother of the groom chose a brown 
wool dress. Both wore corsages of 
pink carnations and white daisies.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion for 150 guests was held in the 
dining parlors of the church .where 
the rooms were tastefully decorated 
with pink” and white streamers and 
evergreens.
A  lovely linen cloth graced the 
bride’s table, centred by the three­
tiered wedding cake, which was 
adorned by a miniature bell and 
numerous little white doves. Vases 
of pink, white and yellow rosea 
graced all tables.
The ’bride and groom were the 
recipients of a very large numter 
of beautiful and useful gifts.
. The happy_couple w ill make-their 
home In Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Weeks enter­
tained friends at their home on Ab­
bott Street on New Year’s Eve, 
prior to the dance.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Joiics re­
turned recently from Vancouver, 
where they spent the holiday season 
visiting their son and daughtcr-in- 
laW, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lloyd- 
Jones and their daughter. Miss Mil­
dred Lloyd-Joncs.
Mrs. J. Baker entertained frlc k1:; 
at her home on Patterson Avenue 
on Sunday afternoon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith, of Regina, 
[spent a few days in Kelowna dur-
ciiund Avenue, on Saturday even 
ing, December 29. A number of the
• • • bride-elects former Rutland school
Mis.s Poggy Sutton returned to the teacher friends were present. Miss
Coast during the week to resume Edwards was the recipient of many 
her studies at the Provincial Nor- lovely anu useful gifts from her ns- 
mal School after spending the fes- scmbled friends, 
live season at her home in Kelowna. • • *
• • ' • Mrs. H. Riches and her daughter,
Eleanor, have returned to their 
home In Vmicouvcr after spending
,, , „  , ,  . resume his course at the University
MIS.S Veronica Prldham loft at the of British Columbia, 
week-end for Vancouver, where she • • .
will resume her studies at York Guilor Kennedy, son of Mr. and 
In honor of Miss Audrey Edwards. H»u.sc School, after spending the Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, left during the 
a surprise sliower was held at Uni holiday season visiting her i>arcnts. week for Vancouver, where he D 
home of Miss Kay Henderson, Suth- '’‘ ‘ ‘I Frldharn, Banklicad. a student at the University of Brlt-
... « , , , ! , * *  • . .  - Columbia, after spending thoMiss Molly Noonan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Noonan, has re­
turned to Vancouver, where she will 
resume her similes at the Provincial 
Normal Scliool after spending Uie 
pa.st two wcck.s in Kelowna.
past two weeks at his homo In Ke­
lowna.
• • *
Bob Simp.soii, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Simpsoh. Abbott Street, left 
on New Year’s Day for Uio East,
 ^ *„ * * . , , . wheix* he will enter McGill Uni-
Miss Lillian Sugars, daughter of versity.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sugars, has re- ’ • * »
turned to tho Coast whore she will Joe Capozzl, eldest son of Mr. and
Iho'vnVoHHrhnimrv tho Provincial Mrs. P. Cnimzzl, Abbott Street, leftthe Yulolide holiday visiting at the i„ .-ooo.ww f.L
liome of the former s parents, Mr. spending tho Yulctlde season visit­
ing her parents in Kelowna.
Miss Kay Murdoch, who Is a stud­
ent at the Provincial Normal School,
Vancouver. left during tho week for 
__  tlie Coast city after spending the
hig the past week visiting friends, past two weeks in Kelowna visiting and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, Vimy Ave. 
while on route to the Coast, where at her homo. • • *
they will spend the balance of the • • • Mis:^ , Rhoda Blanche Simpson left
winter months. Mi.ss Dorothy Fowler returned to „t the end of tlie week for the Coast,
• • • the Coast at the week-end to resume where she will re-enter Queen Mar-
Miss Beth Crowe returned to Ke- her studies at the Provincial Nor- garct’s Sclwol at Duncan, Vancouver  ..... . ..... ...... ..........
lowna at the beginning of the week mal School. Miss Fowler is the island, after spending the Christmas jvirs Harold Johnston Leon Ave
from her homo in Vancouver, where daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Fow- holidays visiting at the'home o f her «
she spent tho festive season. ler, Harvey Avenue. parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson. Leading Wren Fay Oliver. W.R.C.
Abbott Street. N.S., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
* * • Oliver. Pendozi Sli-cot. left on Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnston, of_ day evening for her station at Esqui- 
Winnipeg, spent a few days visiting malt, after spending her holiday 
in Kelowna while en route to the leave at her home hero. L.W. Oliver 
Coast. . vvas posted from the eastern coast
■*Mi-s. B. McDonald has returned to 
licr home in Vancouver after spen­
ding the holiday season visiting her 
son-in-luw and daughter, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay have Mrs. Alan Gilroy is a visitor at 
I returned from Winnipeg, where they her home in Trail due to the recent 
had been holidaying. Mrs. McKay death of her father. Mr. Gilroy re­
spent three months in the Prairie turned during the week from Trail, 
I city. where he spent a few days.
will enter the University of British 
Columbia to take advantage of tlic 
Veterans’ Rehabilitation Course.
* « •
Italph Pearcey, son of Mf. and 
Mrs. G. F. Pearcey, Pork Avenue, 
left last Wednesday for Montreal, 
whore ho will resume .his studies at 
McGill University, whore he Is tak­
ing a third year arts course In jour­
nalism. Mr. Pearcey was attending, 
McGill when he joined the Canadian 
Army.
about six months ago and expects 
to receive her discharge shortly.
C6T at S A F E
At ORE
M e  /Reefs fer isemptes
Because we seU only carefully^ selected quality meats, we can 
^arantee them tender and juicy every time— or money back.
thi°And because you can buy s ^ a r a n W d  ^ l a t i h g  meat^at 
Safeway s regulM lovy prices, we are sure yqu'U S g r^  that in 
meats, ^  m all foods,- you get more and save more at Safeway*
S P E C IA L  and C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
Shoulder Roast Beef
BLADE ROAST 
ROLLED 
PRIME RIB 
ROLLED RIB
B e e f..... •Jb.
lb.
25c
24c
RoastBeef^........... ....” lb.
Roast Beef, Inside ......................... . lb. 40c
How to cook th e less
tender opts of meat
-Red,---sliced ...............................................  lb.
Braising i^ncluding pot-roasting and **swiss- 
ing” , ts 'i  favp^ way for cooking the laos 
tender cuts of meat. Long, slow cooking with ’ 
moi^ either' bh top of die stove or in. 
the oveh7 in a tightly covnred pan or’ketttO 
is necessary to inake the meat tender.
Ling, sliced .. Ib.
FILLETS
Eastern, cello wrapped •...... lb.
Eastern, smoked 35c
SAUSAGE
B E E F  ■—  Commercial
2 0 c
3 tokens per lb. 
lb. ..................
COTTAGE
GHEESE
BOLOGNA
3 tokens per lb.
GOOD CUTS TO POT-ROAST
TAoufiik you most often think of beef in rob 
of pot roast, we tike to cook lamb, assf and 
jmrk by this method, top. ^  ,
£££F: Heel or eye of round, cross-rib, round- 
bone, seven-bone, rump, chuck, neck, shoul­
der-arm, or clod. Buy lib less than 3 pounds, 
preferably’4 or 5.
YEAL: Should^, boned or not as yots 13ce, 
leg, rump or blaife. .
PORK: Shoulder, Boston butt or pieate. 
LAMB: Shoulder, bcea^ or cushion.
THE SECRETS OF SUCCESS^ POT 
ROASTING
The trick in pot-roasting is to brown the 
meat first on both sides, rather slowly, in a 
little melted suet or shortening, if the meat 
hasn’t much fat. Then season with salt and 
pepper and add a bit of carrot, onhm, parsley 
or celery for flavor and then add about a cup 
ofliquid—water, soup stock, vegetable juices, 
millq sweet or sour cieam or diluted vinegar. 
Cover tightly and cook very slowly until the 
meat is so tender you can almost cut it with 
a fork. Add a little more liquid from time to 
time if the meat begins to cook dry. Allow 
’ 3b to 40 minutes per pound when cooked on 
top of the-stove, or about 45 niinutes per 
pound in a moderate oven (SSO’F.) . ■ ,
TRY BRAISING WITH VEGETABLES
We like to cook other less tender cuts and 
some that are tender by browning and then 
simmering slowly in a covered utensil with 
a small amount of liquid. 111011 we add vege­
tables such as potatoes, carrots, onions, string' 
beans, etc., altout a half hour before the meat 
is done. Here are some of the meat* best to- 
braise.
BEEF: Top and bottom round, flank steak,
short ribs, sirloin tip, liver.
LAMB: Shoulder, eithw whole or cut in 
cubes, breast or neck.
PORK: Though pork is. usually considered 
one of the tender meats, we,Iike to braise 
pork chops, steaks and cutlets, slices from 
the butt and liver.
The rich brown gravy goes perfectly with 
mashed or boiled potatoes..
VEAL: Most cuts of veal are better braised 
than cooked by dry heat because veal has 
considerable connective tissue and the mo»- 
ture is nectssary to soften it. Practically all 
cuts are good braised—.shoulder, either whole 
or in cubes, steaks, chops, ribs, etc.
naturaUy fresh produce, reasonably priced, sold by  weight— at
GRAPEFRUIT Texas pink ......................... . . lb.
ORANGES ju lo , N a v e b ...........L. 3
SWEET POTATOES 
CELERY 
POTATOES 
TURNIPS
.. lb.
Green Variety ......... .......................... ........ ........ . ll>.:
Netted Cfem ...:............. ........ ..........  1 0 -
*y
Swede ......... ...............— ............... . &
aousehpM fte/ps
U faV  42<t^wW ca& 16-oz. can -----
Blue
C A B B A G E
Firm Heads
lb. 5c
C A R R O T S
Local
- - j — 17c
7^ SAVE MORE OH THESE ROODS
Bleach 26-oz. bottle
Bon Ami Powder, 12-oz. tin
Matches package
Mealies
Barley
Ballard's, 
14-ot pkg.
Pearl, 
2-lb. bag
Yellow
P e e s  2-Ib. bag
Split,
Cocoa Fry’s,16-oz.
Chocolate 8-os. pkg.
Dog Mash Bucker-
fleld's, 5-lb. bag ....
Safeway
Homemakers’ Bureau Bird SeedRennies’, 16-oz. pkg.
Crenm o f  W h eat, 28-bz. pkg.
Savoy, powder, 16-oz. tin
s /u iy s M > m s 4 J & w s c m E /r m e  s m v £ /
A LARGE BUNCH 
OF Bkr CARROTS, A  
00>Z£N LEMONS
THAIS RIGHT! ANO 
I '"  GCmN&THE 
MOST fOR OUR 
 ^ AAONEY.
WISHFULNON- 
THINKIN&.eHILOl 
THAT PROOUCe WILL 
SPOIL BEFORE. YOU 
CAN u se (Tl
Oats B. A K. Rolled, 48-os. pkt. ___
Brao Post’s Flukes, 8-0*. pkg. _
Beets aienwoo4,dl(^, SO-o*.: ^
Cereal 
Gostenl 
Barley 
Floor 
Floor
Coromeal AIbcr.s, 20-oz. pkt.
Bakieg Powder
Aylmer 
Vegetable, 
10-oz. can
Soup 
3 fo r 23c
for Cake Flour
Hwan.sduwn, 
44-0*. pkg.. . 29e
McKay's, cream, ^ 20-oat. pkt. _
Kitcheii Craft, 24-lb. suck ___
Shredded Wheat 
lO eNabisco, 12-0*. pkg.
Kitchen Cruft, 49>-lb. suck
Calumet 8-os. tin
Creamed Hooey 
- 2 9 cSuaco. curton
see, you BUY . 
exactly  w h a t  vcu  
NEEQ ANO FAY FOR  
( K e y  T H E  FOUND.
siimM: a-*x
lt*a os.gbnplo cts tficitf
Cboooo ettctity tho fhrito tad 
bleo that yom want at BaSnm y. V *y  
Uk  yo u r poidua** by (ho pesukt, 
I h o m  BO nod to ovor-biv— lao 
iseod to wtteto tobd tv toocoy*
mU W wtiw fli
January 10th to 17th
pjv-
i^AGE TWELVE THE KELOWNA COORIKR T m  USDAY. JA N U A RY  JO.
ASK MOTORISTS 
CHECK LIGHTS
-Sf.ifr Sct W J liK'al
jMjln c < this wt ck i<'<|Ui;atc«J
ti.ukf .sure bo'Ji ItraJ- 
lif 't its  o f  l l i f i r  .'tutfJtnobili ’i a re  func-
' ■ --'o' { >' { ‘‘ ’ r ly
'J'he {.Sibil- j. i id  It ir  i'arl>
ii,t»,T -i .(I, j id ilt il h.i/aril fur
jni!' lii.i’ i v.heii ston‘1 rl'i.M- at ."> 
]i III iiiiil w li i le  it iii.iy  be {lov iib ie  
that inotim .sts an - u n a w a re  tluit 
hulh iM jh ls.'ate not uii, j a omx  u tlo ii'i 
w il l  fo l lo w  if  they iiena  a in r liiv in j; 
ca l', w ith  on e liKlit.
• Mt>r«i Ab«>ut
MEETING
ASKS
P u b l i c  I n v i t e d
Annual Meeting of the Kelowna and District
CREDIT UNION
-------<>— -T>—
Orange Hall, TU E SD AY, JAN. 15, at 8 o ’clock.
-O--O-r-
Afltr lilt- rrporl of Direefors .iiid flfCtiuii of offkcrs 
a film will lie .shown on Credit Union jirojLjrcss.
Refreshments —  Collection
From I'attc 1. Column 0 
Iloaul to j'overmnent oflieials had 
been c<.>mpletely ignored, Mr. fJrcen- 
w'ood id.'iled, and generally the re- 
plk-.s letoived were liomelhing of a 
polite brutiJi-oir, indicating that there 
Wins little enthusiuMn in goveniment 
circles for the Itx'al problem.
In a roundtable discuiision, Reeve 
A. J. Chidley, of Peachland. stated 
that the people of bis municipality 
hiul long considered the ferry set- 
vice a detriment to that cominunit/.
soniible So ii.'.k for it Victoria nuist 
know Uii.il Uic service j» not adc- 
ijuite cither fiorn the (>omt of view 
of hours or accoimnrKlatioii.
J. Madil'-ck. of \V*'stlj,uik IkC.F. 
<I A . t-tated th.it the people of that 
(l-.sliHt weie very tiled of the pre- 
si r:t irituation and would support 
any 'oove to obta'n a better service 
between that eommunity and Ke­
lowna.
To illustrate tii.s point, lie told that 
the Central Okanagan'.s New Year 
baby had had to pay SIT) for a npe- 
eial ferry in order to reaeti the Ke­
lowna hospital in lime for Us birtli.
RUTLAND ELECTS 
WATER TRUSTEE
In the lirsl i()iit«’-‘ t for eUa tlnii t>f 
a- trustee fo.i- the Black Mountain 
Irrigation District m a decade. 1511 
water users exerciswl their fran- 
ehise. out of a total of 2JU on the 
li.st. "nie later llgurc incliide.s many 
absenlee.s, so the percentage voting 
Indicated a great deal of Interest. 
’I'lie result of the ballot was strong­
ly in favor of Jo.'eph Casorso, who
M u i«  A b o u t
SON OF 
MURDERED
Ftom Page I. Column 1 
W. U- Hughes-Gauu;:. 1. F. Collin- 
!.on. II. a. McClure. C. D Guddes. 
and Hoy Hunt.
- Mrs. kuczeriii i.i; survived by one 
M)ti. l.avvience Taj-asolT. and three 
duughleiK; Mrs. Annie Ctieveldyolf. 
West Summerland; Doris TarasolT, 
and Mrs. Helen Toth, both of Ke­
lowna: one sister, Mrs, Dora Mala- 
koff; three brothers. Hill. Peter and 
John Marr.oll, and tier father. Atex
________________________________ Marzotl.
Tho bo<iy of Mr. Knezerin was
He emphasized that the people there The fact that there is only one ferry what the intentions of your discovered by Dori.s Tarasolf when
lived in fear of sickness striking opeialing leave.s the district con- tl<^Pt'rOnent are, your rcjrllcs are she returned from visiting her sister 
during the night as the absence of slanlly facing the possibility of a but satisfactory. I desire in West Summerland .Jute Thursday
a nigtit ferry service caused great •foinpteto disruption of transporta- point out tlie Hoard is greatly afternoon. Entering the back door, 
delay in doctons rcaclilng their pa- fion sliould tho ferry break down. P‘’*'li*''bcd over tlie fact that you she saw tlie body of her step-father 
tients and in getting the patients to Even tlie breakdown for a day *'• Jn-‘‘tify shorter hours for hanging by a window diaiw from
tlie hos])ital in Kelowna. He point- would cause considerable loss of ‘^•■“ -‘’Wn lliere is a falling olT of the rafters of the porch. She rushed
ed out the present situation was a money for the people of the area, M'utlic, wlien we arc reminded that to a^neighbor, who in turn notified 
great inconvenience and an addi- (o say nothing of inconvenience and' “ public service, being a link the poHce. Entering the house, StulT-
’■'I’lie time for a better service has reecivi-ii 122 voles to , tlie 3.'i ca.st 
long since passed," h«- .stated. for ids' opiHinenI, Elwyn G. Cri>;a.
T. Reece. Weslbank fruit man. re- Tliere was one spoiled ballot. The 
called that there would be a sorioiitt winner canvassed the voters on a 
situation should the Pendozi sufTcr program calling for reduction in 
a breakdown. This Is not without taxation.
the retilins of possibility 'as all mu- _________ _________________________
ehinery breaks down at some time.
tional expense to the growing fruit perhap.s, actual sufTcring. in tlie highway connecting at a point
industry of the west side. The ferry, j_ n_ Hunnam, of Westbank Cluim- Letween  ^Kelowna and Westbank, be-
Sgt. W. J. Tl‘o™Pson. and Constable 
W. J. Murdoch found the body of
Bon March^
J A N U A R Y  S A L E
E A R LY  START ON A BIG CLEAN-UP >.
COATS MUST GO
We will have on Sale an as.sortincnt of both Spring and 
Fall Coats at greatly reduced price.s in a big range of 
sizes from 12 to 44.
TABLE CLOTHS
In lovely designs, Bridge Sets with najikins; Plastic 
Britlge Table Covers; J’ lastic Table Cloths, all new 
merchandise. V'alues, $3.45 to $3.95. Q C
SALE PRICE ............................................
SKI SUITS
.Smartly styled  ^zii)])cr jacket, lined, in all the new shades. 
Ski Pants to match and contrasting colors. J 
SALE PRICE; per .suit ... '...... .............
BIG CLEAN UP IN DRESSES
We have a lovely assortment on our racks, and this will 
be an opportunity for you to’ buy two dresses, as colors 
and styles are suitable for spring wearr.
STYLES GALORE
Reg, $3.95.
Sale .........
Reg. $4.95.
Sale .........
Reg. $5.95.
Sale ....... .
$ 2 . 9 5
$ 3 . 4 5
$ 4 . 7 5
COLORS GALORE 
Reg. $7.95.
Sale .......
Reg. $9.95.
Sale ..........
Reg. $11.95.
Sale ..... .
Sizes 12 to 20.
$ 5 . 9 5
$ 7 . 9 5
$ 8 . 9 5
Also LARGE SIZE DRESSES at the Above Prices.
1^04  ^ \R td .
“O K AN AG AN ’S FASHION CENTRE”
he argued. w.us simply part of the ber of Commerce, commended the 
highway, and service should bo pro- Kdowna Board of Trade-for the 
vlded at all hours in order that the ollorls it had made for a long over- 
highway might be kept open for due improvement in the service.
tlie purpose for wliich it was built. c. R. Atkinson wondered if an . . . , . ------
to use. accurate record was being kept of fu^^cly U.4,‘> p.m.. and in the cuse of took plqcc in the ckrly hours of the,
A. Pontland, of Peachland, said bie delays caused by the failure of Vernon people going further south morning,
that the short hours of service had tbc ferry to carry all vehicles wait- Kelowna, must leave Verrion As police opened theli* investiga-
caused considerable inconvenience ^Ig. later than 0.45.
ing a restriction impo.scd ugulnsl tlie Mrs. Kuezerin between the bed co­
will of the people. Such restrictions vers. There was no evidence of a 
necessitate travel Rom Penticton struggle,* and she was still clad in a 
to Kelowna and north to leave Pen- night dress and had curlers in her 
tictoivat the early liour of approxl- hair, which indicates the murder
fion, a story of domestic unhappiness
and expense to the fruit Industry " ' j '  Brown, of Westbank, stated that "People residing in Westbank (c^ on- was unfolded. Although the couple
stated that the time had arrived for 
an adequate service and it was rca-
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
and this would increa.se this year if one of his trucks missed an early sidcred a rural area adjacent to Kc- had been married about three years
with an increase in the tonnage be- morning ferry, It could make only h’wna) attending the show, gnmes Uierc were continual arfiumcnts, Mr.
ing grown on the west side of the just one trip a day. He said the sport, an evening’s entertainment^ Kuezerin strongly objecting to the 
lake. It had been necessary this ^me lost in wailing for ferries cost other varied calls such as meet-' children of his wife visiting and 
year to take extraordinary steps to truckers a great deal of money. higs, are compelled by government eating at his house. About 9 a.m.,
get the truckers to make the best Inglis argued that since the restriction and autocratic policies on the morning of the tRigcdy, Law-
use of the ferry service that was ferry is making a proht an increased to leave Kelowna not later than 10.00 rcncc Tarasolf phoned n local taxi 
available. • service could bo installed with little , company to call at the Ethel Street
Clerk C. C. Inglis, of Peachland, government and that tho “The Board feels the question of home and instructed the driver to
resultant increase in traffic would establishing another shift should do- ask his mother to .sper^ d tho day
soon cover any operating deficit. finitely not be a matter entirely for with him in an auto camp on the
W A C Bennett M L A for South future, but one for immediate southern outskirts of tho city. The 
Okanagan, outlined his position, say- inauguration. While your trafllc re- taxi driver called, but found all the
ing that he had long seen the need cords might indicate as to hpw many doors locked and blinds lowered,
for a much longer- service and a vehicles travel, the Board wishes Mr. TarasolT was informed of this,
much better service than had been point out that it does not In any and it was not until C p.m. that
given the district He felt that a reveal the desires of the public, night that he learned his mother 
second ferrv wns s vital ncccssitv and it is respectfully submitted that had been murdered and his step- 
and that there should be a twenty- department will inaugurate father found hanging in the home,
four hour service. a Continuous service, it will be com- Peculiar Habits
Other , members of the Kelowna ”the r^n'iyfe The children of Mrs. Kuezerin de-
Board. o f Tkade joined in the dis- the public, and the traiiic {-bat their step-father was a
cussion and if was found-that there jydl be greatj^ increased man of peculiar habits, and many
was no divergence of opinion. mciease. The Board is inferred ^mes objected to them being at the
A resolution passed and forward- house. On Christmas Day, however
ed the Hon. Herbert Anscomb by ^*” 6 several of the children had dinnfer
telegram read as follows: nnf°thrie Qhm«^wer1ri^P^nnrficulnr
“That this meeting approves and were consumed; Mr. Kuezerin re­
confirms the letter addressed to the ? lime when the Government maj-bgci; “Drink, • this’ is -my last
Minister of Public Works from the if urging industry Jo employ more (^bristmas” .
Kelowna Board of Trade on Decern- the purpose of relieving not think anything of i t
ber 20, 1945. unemployment.  ^ as he was always .eccentric”, Mrs.
“That this meeting records its de- J^ s^t one exam ple.^st evening a Tarasoff told The Courier, 
termination to press for a 24-hour Kelowna ba^etball team played in __________ .
■service forthwith.
“That this meeting strongly urges about 8,45 after playing a very 
that steps be taken to have a second strenuov^ game, and unfortunately, 
ferry built, immediately so that a of the cars carrying seven (jf the
R. H. B R O W N , P h m .B .
T h e  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
R E A D  
t h e m ; fo r lOc
RENEW .
YOUK M AIL SUB’SCRIPTIONS 
TO
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
VANCOUVER SUN
...................... or..,.....
BEFORE «  &M 
DURING c eold 
AFTERo <2oU
ihat*8 the Q w a y  
A C T IO N  o f
mBOi
VANCOUVER PROVINCE
with us.
Rates Cheerfully Furnished 
- on a ll. periodicals.
MORlUSON’S
LIBRARY and NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
BIRTHS
COUGHS & COLDS
A Nyal Creophot bring* -quick relief ta 
uitrening cough* *0(1 cold*—*n<l help* you 
get well quickly.
Creophoe helps to combat dl*e**e gems*. Zt* 
restorative propertiea build up tho eyeteni and 
attiit you to regain strength.
If )Tou have a cold now get 
relief at once with Creo-
icw j u ixi.. — . . . , phot—if you're gettioi
shuttle service every half hour be Pl^^rs hit a deer, causnng damage Kelowna Gen- over • Mid—then *
available for the busiest parts of the 1^° car to the extent of preven^  ^
day, such service to be inaugurated |ng . ‘ t from amving at ^stbgnk
not later than'July 1st, 1946.” . i'" V T  A t„  • - /. , . _leader endeavored to have the ferry
The letter mentioned m the tele- .^ vait pendipg the arrival of this car,
^ a m  IS-one which was written to oynng to the party travelling TWEbtAME—At: the Kelowna Gen- 
the Minister by the Kelowna Board ariother car- being ill—an etner- , era! Hospital, on Thursday* Jan-
Cral Hospital, oh Thursday, Jan­
uary 3, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. A l­
bert Funriell, Westbank, a daugh­
ter..
of Trade following what was con- gency case for the .hospital—4his.. . __-r----------  uary 3, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
sidered t-wo very unsatisfactory re- carload o f basketball players was ■ Ward Twiname, Wiestbank, a
T: -tiru-. left on the other side. While it was , daughter.- , ■ ^
haS® prerfdenf"of the B ^ k rT 'S  unfortunate the basketball playere fcH A P l5 N -A t' the Kelowna Gen- 
T ? r d e , S ^  of the Board of m i s ^ h e  fer^ , eral Hospital, on Monday. Jan-
your recovery witlrCreo- 
pho*. And if you haven't 
a cold, atart now to build 
iin your reriatance with 
: - aid of Creopboi.
S o ld  o n iy  b y  thm-
NYAL; DRUGGIST
In y o o r  com m unH y.
O i l
-.1 ' J u
. "'V
IHf ORICINAl
■'Bomta SUNLIOHI" BBAND 
BIOLOOICAUl USltD . PAlAtAHII
4 o i .  . . . 5 5 « 16 o i ,  . . , *1.29
_____________ __________  . ....have approached a calamity had the
“ I am instructed to write you as car in which the sick person was
EMPRESS
FAMOUS PLAYERS E N TE R TA IN M E N T
For your guidance and information PHONE 58 for 
report on available seats . . .  . This will save long 
waiting in line.
Last Times TO N IG H T— eiSO, 9.03
“THE TRUE GLORr
— follows: As your letters are too in- travelling to have hit a deer and 
definitfe for .thp'members of the Ke- be left stranded on the other side 
lownd Board of T^ade to determine of the lake.
“Residents of the west side of thp
-uary 7,-1946, to Mr. and Mrs. John  ^
Ghaplin, Kelowna, a son.
. A  most interesting documentary film. ■ 
——  also-----
‘THE LADY CONFESSES’
A Thriller Drama
FRIDAY, SATURD’Y
at 7 and 9 p.m.
2 Matinees Saturday—2 and 4
Doors open at 1.30 .,
No Unaccompanied Children 
on Saturday Night
W O N D R O U  
B E Y O N D  
BELIEF! 
N ew est  
idea  
e
*‘S N O W  
WHITER!
REAL PEOPLE 
AND DISNEY 
CHARACTERS 
TOGETHER! ,
MONDAY, TUESDAY
at 6.30 and 9.05 
■ COME EARLY -
Blocked by
dsrios under*
TRACY
NANCY
KELLY,
iMturm* JOE 00HW.0
PANCHITO-CARIOCA-DOCK
WROiU DORA “ CASkEII
MIRANDA. LUZ . MOUNA
Mnri h tiS Mi* IXM kc.
.j:'
WED., THURSDAY
at 6.30 and 9.11
Note" Times Please and
COME
Also on This Program
p.t O 'B R IE N
G«org« Cc.ol*
MURPHY •lANDIS
BEAUTIFUL NEW BUNGALOW
Corner lot, close to down­
town church, school, and shop­
ping districts. Price $6,000
30 ACRE FARM—Five Room Modem 
House, complete with bams, 
garage, pigs,' chickens, and 
light delivery car.
Price ........... $6,300
Ne w  FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW—
F'ull basemont, beautifully --fin­
ished, good location.
Price ................... $5,700
10 ACRE FARM—■ Four room house,'elec­
tricity, bam, garage, chickens, 
cow. Piice ...... ........ . $3,900
Also on This Program
INTERIOR 
AGENCIES
LTD.
- Phoi^;,675 pr call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave. 
N.H.A. LOANS and low cost 
'efficient Fire,:Automobile, and 
all General Insurance.
COIUMBJA PICTURES 
pr«««nftr««« it ^  n >  V
t^D lu es
, Ck-Itorring
AIM TKT08
KYSER-MILURMOORE
«ia
STFCODOU • isai 
eata  cAitau • RAtn i 
S9UT usi» • BUE mauna 
.  *M MY KVSirS BAMO
ChMlwl by tBCH -JASON * ^ - a ■rfooacso Djr
T-wsoiO" zs. A
tv*- tr dvemdb> 
SAMUaUSOK
— also —
PASSING PA R A tlE  .
NEWS — SW IM  b a l l e t :
BUY BOOKS of TH E A TR E  T ICKETS —  Now on Sale 
at all Kelowna Drug Stores for your convenience in buying.
B e a n s
L im a , Brown, Speckled Bro'wn,
..' ... .
and W h ite
F R Y ’S COCOA ...........- ^  lb. .... 19c 1 lb. .. . 31c
SUN-RYPE A PPLE  JU ICE; 20-oz. ..... ...  14c
48-oz. ......:. 28c By the Case ......  $3.19
L IB B Y ’S BABY FOODS; assorted .........
H E IN Z  BABY FO dD ; assorted, per tin ...  .........  9c
RUlM & BU TTER  Sweetened Sundae 
Toppings; 32-oz. each ....................... $ 1 .3 0
GIL MERVITN
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
■Mr. and Mrs; Maurice Meikle
.wv ______ __  week-end in Kamloops
lake live in fear of being taken ill visiting the latter’s sister, ]\frs. Ness.
during the ight due to'there being ------- - ---------- ----- ---------
no night service. The ferry is the 
’'^nly“ connectiorrTjetween~the west 
side and Kelowna. This condition 
should not he tolerated now tlje war 
is over, and the men' and materials 
are plentiful. * * •
“With regard to the suggested ad­
ditional ferry. The -Kelowna Board 
of Trade feels that our' government 
should let a coii'tract' for the build­
ing of a new ferry forthwith. The 
Board feels that with the increased 
travel due ,to the tourist trade, in­
creases, in the west side crops, and 
in addition, the increase in travel 
due to the ne'w Hope-Princeton 
-highway, you should now have plans 
and contracts let for the new ferry.
While the Board agrees with'you 
that there are many problems for 
your department throughout the 
-province, it does not think that this 
is to be unexpected, in view of the 
increased jpopulation and the fact 
that public works have been nearly 
at a standstill during tiie war. Noth­
ing less than a shuttle service will 
anywhere nearly handle the traf­
fic this coming summer, 'pierefore,
I urge that, if action has not been 
taken, it should not be delayed fur­
ther.
“While this communication may 
contain a note of criticism, it is done 
in the' interests of the public. We 
feel that you, sir, have the interests 
of the public at heart and will accept 
it in the spirit it is given.
“May I have an immediate reply 
indicating definitely what the gov­
ernment is prepared to do to allevi­
ate the difficulty in travelling across 
the lake?”
B r o w n ’ B
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
E X C E L L E N TI N  M E N ’S, L A D IE S ’, and C H IL D R E N ’S W E A R  . 
b u y s  i n  q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D IS E .
Sale Starts FRIDAY, JAN. l l t b ,  8.30 a.i
LADIES’ WEAR DEPT.
$ 5 .9 5
$ 5 . 9 5
$ 5 . 9 5
A L P IN E  JUMPERS r
Sizes 14, 16, 18. QC. and
To clear ..........
W O O L DRESSES;
8 only; to clear .............
PR IN TE D  S ILK  DRESSES;
One and two piece styles, 
to $16.95. To clear,^.95 and
P L A IN  COLORED CREPE DRESSES
AH 6izes, several fetyles, one and two piece 
—January Clearance 25% Discount
LAD IE S ’ W IN T E R  COATS;
7 only Untrimmed Coats. Spec. ^  Price. 
Ladies’ Fur-trimmed Coats of highest- 
quality. Jan. clearance .... 25% Discount 
Cretonne Shopp.ing Bags-;
Wood handles, special ..........
H AND  W O V E N  BAGS;
Large size, special ...............
LE A TH E R  t>URSES and 
HANDBAGS; special
LAD IE S ’ H ANDKERCHIEFS;
White and colored ; C for
Special ..................... . ^
MEN’S DEPT.
$ 1 .2 9
$2.95
$ 3 . 4 9
i ;  '
$ 1.00
Men’s all wool Mackinaw and Melton 
W INDBREAKERS and COATS. All
styles and colors. *150 to choose from. 
Reg. $5.75 to $15.00. O K  ^  Discount 
January Special ...... iUCr '
MEN’S SKI JACKETS and Sharkskin 
Windbreakers. .Zip fasteners. Colors; 
green, tan, brovvn OPb %  Discount 
and airforce ..........
M EN’S AR M Y UND ERSH IRTS;
Sizes 40, 42 and 44 only. O G i*
Regular $1.50. Special ......... v  *7^
k h a k i  w o r k  SH IRTS; J
Good quality, generously cut, "I Q
Sizes 14>:^  to 173^. Special....
BOYS’ DEPT.
BOYS’ W O O L Pullover SW EATERS;
Colors; navv. wine, green, fawn d?"! OQ 
Sizes.26 to U .  Reg. $1.75. $1.95
Boys' Melton W IND BREAKERS and 
Gabardine SKI JACKETS. .Several color.s 
Sizes 8 to 18 year.s.
Reg. $3.95 and $4.25. .Special
M A N Y  ITEM S TOO NUMEROUS TO 
M ENTIO N W IL L  BE ON SALE.
$ 3 . 4 5
CHILDREN’S DEPT.
5 0 c ,  7 9 c  
6 9 c
$ 1 .2 5
5 9 c  
3 9 c  
4 9 c
CH ILD ’S TW O -TO NE 
W O O L PARKAS
BOYS’ W O O L HELM ETS;
S]»ecial ........................ ...... .
Child’s Flannelette Pyjamas;
2-year, size only, .special ........
Babies’ Flannelette Gowns;
Special ...... ..................  39c and
Babies’ Flannelette Slips;
.Special .... ...................... ......
Babies’ Rubber Pants;
.Special ....................;............ .
CH ILDS’ C H E N ILLE  BATHROBES;
.Sizes 2, 4 and 6 years ....................$3.95
Sizes 10, 12 and 14 ............’.....;..... $4.95
Infants’ Wool Cardigans;
Green, sky and white, special
STUFFED T O Y  A N IM A LS ;
•All kinds, to clear ...... ..... 49c to $1.95
$1.39
(/ea, 1^ . jE.td,
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
48.
--- .V-
